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INTRODUCTION

Planning for the Future

Recognizing the need to address 
recreation, park, and open space issues 
in Marshall Township, the Marshall 
Township Board of Supervisors took 
action to have a Comprehensive 
Recreation, Parks, and Open Space 
Plan prepared.  The Supervisors 
recognized the need to plan for new 
and improved recreational facilities, 
parks, and programs for its growing 
population. They also determined 
the need to consider open space 
preservation to retain greenspace in 
light of a surge in land purchases for 
residential, commercial, industrial, and 
technological site development. 

Pashek Associates, Ltd. was retained to 
assist the Township in the development 
of this plan.  The consultant worked 
closely with the project study committee 
throughout the planning process. 
The approach used to generate the 
plan included: conducting a detailed 
inventory and professional assessment; 
providing an extensive public input 
process; creation of a vision for parks and 
recreation; and development of goals and 
recommendations to fulfi ll the vision.

Opportunities for taking part in leisure 
activities are an integral part of a 
quality lifestyle. The purpose of this 
study is to analyze current recreation, 
parks, and open space and develop 
recommendations for their future. In 
order to provide the Township with a 
complete view of current conditions, an 
inventory of existing public and private 
recreation facilities was conducted. The 
Comprehensive Recreation, Parks and 
Open Space Plan will serve as a tool for addressing the current and future recreation needs of Marshall 
Township. It will aid in decision-making as recreation facilities and programs are provided for the 
future 

HOW TO USE THIS PLAN
The Comprehensive Recreation, Parks, and Open Space Plan will be a 
powerful tool as the Township continues to support a high quality recreation 
and open space system. The plan will serve as a valuable resource for staff, 
elected offi cials, and local organizations in the following ways.

As a Guideline for the Future
The vision, goals, and recommendations presented in this document 
offer a clear direction for the planning of future initiatives. The vision 
illustrates Marshall’s overall image of a successful parks and recreation 
system. The goals provide day-to-day guidance for the fulfi llment of 
the vision; they provide direction for future efforts and organization for 
the recommendations of this plan. The recommendations are detailed 
implementation strategies aimed at achieving the vision. The wide scope, 
and the short-, middle-, and long-range of the strategies, assist in realistic 
planning for implementation. The detailed information provided will assist 
in the appropriate allocation of funding and support.

As an Information Source
The broad scope of this plan resulted in the documentation and analysis of 
a variety of issues pertinent to Marshall Township. The document will be 
a valuable resource of supporting information as the recommendations are 
fulfi lled, new implementation strategies are developed, and documentation 
of existing conditions is needed for grant applications or other reasons.

As a Public Relations Tool
Residents’ interest in the continuation and growth of a high quality system 
of recreation, park, and open space opportunities is on-going. This planning 
document will offer accessible and understandable information for public 
consumption. Additionally, several of the key components may be used to 
garner support for a proposed project or raise needed funding assistance.

Disclaimer:
Adoption of this plan should not be construed as approval or agreement by the Board 
of Supervisors or any individual member thereof as to any specifi c capital improvement 
identifi ed in the plan.     



THE BENEFITS OF PARKS AND RECREATION

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

•  Clean water and air
•  Preserve wildlife
•  Reduce pollution
•  Protect ecosystems
•  Provide a place to enjoy nature’s beauty

COMMUNITY BENEFITS

•  Reduce crime and delinquency
•  Connect families
•  Support youth
•  Offer lifelines for elderly

ECONOMIC BENEFITS

•  Increase tourism
•  Enhance land and property value
•  Assist in business retention
•  Generate revenue
•  Reduce vandalism and crime

PERSONAL BENEFITS

•  Reduce stress
•  Increase life expectancy
•  Create balance between work and play
•  Eliminate boredom and loneliness
•  Promote physical activity and healthy lifestyles
•  Reduce obesityBE
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DOCUMENT ORGANIZATION

Executive Summary 
This summary provides an overview of the key fi ndings and 
recommendations of the plan.

Chapter 1: Community Background
This chapter gives an overview of Marshall Township and its 
residents. The background information provides a context for 
the development of this plan.

Chapter 2: Inventory and Assessment of 
Park Facilities & Recreation Programming
The inventory and assessment of the recreational opportunities 
in this chapter establish a baseline of existing conditions for 
recreation, parks, and open space opportunities.  

Chapter 3: Public Input
Public input is a key component in the development of 
successful planning efforts. This chapter describes the public 
participation process and summarizes the results of each venue 
of participation.

Chapter 4: Vision, Goals, & 
Recommendations / Implementation 
Strategies
The public participation process culminates in the vision, 
goals, and recommendation/implementation strategies for the 
future of recreation, parks, and open space, which will guide 
future efforts. These are described in this chapter.  

Chapter 5: Potential Funding Sources
This chapter offers a listing of multiple options for funding 
parks and recreation development and programs.

THE COMPREHENSIVE 
PLANNING PROCESS

WHERE ARE 
WE NOW?

WHERE DO WE 
WANT TO BE?

HOW DO WE 
GET THERE?
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Marshall Township is located in northern Allegheny 
County, one of the most rapidly growing residential 
and commercial areas in western Pennsylvania.  This recreation, park, and open space plan will play 
a critical role in improving the quality of life for current and future residents while protecting the 
Township’s natural and rural character.  The process utilized to develop this Plan included extensive 
public participation, detailed inventory and assessment, and the development of recommendations for 
the future of parks and recreation for Marshall Township.

COMMUNITY BACKGROUND
When planning for the future of recreation, parks, and open space in a community, it is important 
to develop an understanding of the community as a whole.  Information on demographics and 
community resources provides a context within which this Plan was generated. A familiarity with this 
information ensures the development of a plan that is realistic, sensitive to current issues, and tailored 
to this unique community.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The input received through the public participation process was an important asset in developing 
viable recommendations for the future of parks and recreation.  The public input process included 
public meetings, close work with a study committee, key person interviews, and a recreation 
questionnaire.  Key parks and recreation needs that were identifi ed through the public input are as 
follows:

Develop a system of multi-use, interconnected trails to provide for exercise, alternative  
transportation, and connectivity among community resources was certainly one of the key 
issues addressed by the public. 
Enhance, upgrade, expand, and redevelop Knob Hill and Warrendale Parks.  Knob Hill,  
in particular, has space and opportunities for making such improvements and expansion.  
Additional picnic shelters, bocce and horseshoe courts, expanded parking facilities, a 
mountain bike trail, replacement of the wooden playground, and addition of electricity and 
water throughout the park were all amenities identifi ed as possibilities for Knob Hill Park.  It 
was also recommended to consider expansion of each of these parks by acquiring adjacent 
properties.
Add new parks and recreation facilities including ball fi elds, a dog park, outdoor swimming  
pool, and a multi-purpose outdoor sports complex.
Build a community center with meeting rooms, a gymnasium space, and other indoor  
recreational space.

Executive
Summary
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Support the Marshall Township Parks and Recreation  
Department as it addresses future recreational needs.
Preserve and protect the Township’s natural features  

INVENTORY AND ASSESSMENT
An inventory of recreation resources included all Marshall 
Township facilities and recreational facilities of the North 
Allegheny School District, as well as privately owned facilities 
that impact public recreation. Facility inventories included 
notations of the size and current condition of each. Recreation 
programming was also inventoried. This information was 
collected to create an overview of existing parks and recreation 
conditions. Professional assessment of the inventories and 
comparisons to current trends were also completed.

The combination of analyzing the community, inventorying 
and assessing existing parks and recreation opportunities, and 
gathering input from the public resulted in the development 
of a vision statement for the future of parks and recreation in 
Marshall Township.  Excerpts from that Vision are highlighted 
in the box to the right.  

To fulfi ll the vision, a multitude of recommendations have 
been developed that can be found in Chapter 4 of this report.  
A summary of key recommendations is shown below.  

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS

Complete a Master Site Plan for 
Knob Hill Park

Knob Hill Park will continue to be the hub of the Marshall 
Township park system.  While the park already offers a 
good variety of recreational facilities, there is certainly the 
opportunity to expand the park.  A Master Site Plan provides 
the best means of ensuring that the park will develop in a well 
thought out manner that will best meet the needs of Marshall 
Township residents.  The plan should include the following: 

Acquire additional properties surrounding the park for  
future development and land conservation.
Add parking spaces near Elias Fry Barn. 
Replace or rehab the Leathers playground.  
Add parking near the Overlook Pavilion. 
Provide running water and electricity at all picnic  
shelters.
Install horseshoe and bocce courts near the existing  
and planned picnic shelters.

The Future of Recreation, Parks, and 
Open Space

Vision Statement:

The vision of Marshall Township’s Parks and 
Recreation Department is to create community 
by enriching the quality of life and nurturing the 
health and well-being of our residents through fun, 
sustainable, and memorable parks and recreation 
experiences.

Mission Statement: 

In partnership with our residents and community 
organizations within the community, the mission of 
the Parks and Recreation Department is to provide 
safe, clean, and beautiful parks and facilities and 
high-quality leisure activities for the community.   
We strive to enrich the quality of life for present 
and future generations in a safe and secure 
environment in conjunction with preserving, 
enhancing, and protecting our open spaces 

This will be accomplished by doing the following:

• Maintain current parks and recreational 
facilities to a high standard of quality, safety, 
and cleanliness, and preserve open space for 
public recreation.

• Develop a Township wide inter-connected trail 
system. 

• Offer innovative indoor and outdoor 
programming. 

• Develop creative partnerships with public, 
private, and non-profi t recreation program 
providers.

• Develop a comprehensive public awareness 
and promotional campaign for Marshall 
Township Parks and Recreation facilities and 
programs. 

• Develop additional park and recreational 
facilities and programs to meet the needs of all 
residents through sustainable practices.

• Develop family-oriented resources for 
historical, recreational, and environmental 
awareness. 
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Develop the area surrounding the existing sand volleyball court as a large picnic grove with a  
single large pavilion or two smaller ones; include recreational amenities and parking.
Add a mountain bike trail. 
Enhance and expand the disc golf course.  
After new softball/baseball fi elds have been constructed, remove the softball fi eld in Knob Hill  
Park and locate the indoor recreation facility on that site.

Continue to develop the Township’s community-wide greenway and 
trail system and sustain the natural character of the Township 

The need for such a trail system was one of the top priorities to come out of the public input process.  The 
fi rst step in this process is to develop a greenway and trail plan that focuses on implementation strategies.  
Much of the Township’s 1995 Trail Plan has been completed.  Other parts need to be updated, amended, or 
expanded to address current conditions.  The greenway and trail plan will not only address the community’s 
desire for recreational greenways but will also identify the best options for conservation greenways. 

The Township has recently adopted a Conservation Subdivision option as part of their Zoning 
Ordinance for the purpose of protecting land for greenways and conservation.  The development of a 
greenway and trail plan will strengthen the intended results of this ordinance by identifying key land 
parcels and propose greenways for protection.   

Adopt this Plan as the basis for the future of recreation, parks, and 
open space in the Township and Borough 

This Plan should serve as the basis for development of future recreational programming and facilities.  
Adoption of the Plan by the Marshall Township Supervisors will provide a clear direction in which 
to move as the Township addresses its recreational needs.  It will also increase the opportunities for 
acquisition of grants. There is no cost to the municipality for the adoption of this Plan.  Costs may be 
incurred as recommendations are implemented.

Expand the Township’s park system to meet the ever-increasing 
recreational demands of the residents

Knob Hill and Warrendale Parks will not be able to continue to meet the recreational needs of Marshall 
Township.  Recommendations to meet these needs include:

Expanding Knob Hill Park as adjacent and nearby parcels become available 
Acquiring additional land around Warrendale Park to enable its expansion 
Acquiring land for new parks in the southeast corners of the Township 
Construct two soccer fi elds, two large baseball/softball fi elds, an outdoor amphitheater, various  
sport courts, a dog park, and mountain bike trails

Adjust and enhance recreational programming offerings

One of the greatest strengths of the Marshall Township recreation and parks system is its professionally 
staffed Recreation and Parks Department.  The Department has done an excellent job of managing the 
parks system and providing recreational program opportunities.  Public input collected for this Plan 
indicates that the Township should be continually expanding and enhancing its recreational program 
offerings.  Specifi c recommendations for this include:
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Continually adding new recreation programming such as special events, community-wide  
events, outdoor concerts, and exercise and fi tness classes
Experimenting with new programming 
Work with the North Allegheny School District and the Joint Recreation Board to strengthen the  
summer recreation program 
Expand program offerings for seniors 
Developing the Township’s environmental programs as a special niche for local residents 
Utilizing nationwide programs such as No Child Left Inside, NRG Balance, and Get Outdoors  
PA to enhance outdoor recreational opportunities
Continue cooperative programming with surrounding communities 

Build a community multi-use indoor recreation facility at Knob Hill Park

The desire for a community center has been expressed in the Township for over a decade.  This 
Plan recommends the development of a smaller indoor recreation facility that will provide rooms 
for community meetings, activities and events, space for the recreation department programs, and a 
gymnasium. The building would likely be between 8,000 and 15,000 square feet in size.
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Chapter 1: 
Background

PROFILE OF MARSHALL 
TOWNSHIP 
Marshall Township is known as the “Tops in Allegheny County” for its location at the upper- most 
northwest corner of Allegheny County.  Marshall Township is surrounded by Cranberry Township 
in Butler County to the north, Franklin Park Borough to the south, Pine Township to the east, and 
Economy Borough in Beaver County to the west.  It also borders Bradford Woods Borough.  Marshall 
Township contains 15.58 square miles.

Marshall Township 

Current Municipal Classifi cation – Township of 
the Second Class

2000 Population – 5,996

Estimated 2007 Population - 6,420

Number of Households – 1,944

Number of Housing Units - 2,018

Median Household Income - $102,351

Median Age - 37.9

Government – Board of Supervisors

School District - North Allegheny

Parks – Knob Hill Park and Warrendale Park

BACKGROUND
Marshall Township has been in existence as a township since 1863 and is named for Thomas Mercer 
Marshall, a famous trial lawyer who practiced law in Allegheny County. For 40 years, in Pittsburgh, 
there was scarcely an important murder trial in which he did not conduct the defense.  The land that is 
now Marshall Township was inhabited and traversed by Native American Indian tribes and by early 
Pennsylvania settlers.  This territory was previously an election precinct of Franklin Township. There 
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are two Indian trails dating from colonial times that wind their way through the area.  The Venango Trail 
cuts through the northeast corner of the Township as it follows its course from Pittsburgh to Franklin, 
Venango County, Erie, and Presque Isle. The Kuskusky Path passes through the entire Township from 
south to north on its way to Kuskusky (present day New Castle, Lawrence County) part of the trail cuts 
through the property where Marshall Elementary and Middle Schools are located. 

In recent years, Marshall Township has been referenced as one of Pennsylvania’s most scenic and 
fastest growing townships. According to the 2000 U.S. Census, Marshall Township had a population of 
5,996. From 1990 to 2000, Marshall’s population increased by 49.5%.  Additionally, the U.S. Census 
Bureau estimates the 2007 population as 6,420, an increase of an additional 7%.

The Township has varied land uses within its 15.58 square miles and incorporates Interstate Highways 
79 and 76, as well as US Route 19, and PA State Route 910. While 262 acres have remained as 
registered Agriculture Security Areas, regional technological, commercial, and industrial sites are 
growing within this Township.  Marshall Township is thriving with more than 320 businesses, the 
majority of which are located within the Regional Industrial Development Corporation’s (RIDC) Thorn 
Hill Park. The industrial park is located in both Marshall and Cranberry Townships. Tenants in Marshall 
Township have included Ericsson Communications, United States Postal Service Bulk Mail Center, 
American Eagle Outfi tters, Tribune Review Publishing, and Joy Manufacturing.  With the approval 
of the Tech 21 Master Plan in 2004, the Township is seeing an infl ux of even more businesses into the 
Township. The Master Plan includes two phases of development. 

DEMOGRAPHICS
It is important to take into consideration the characteristics of the Township’s demographics when 
planning for the future of parks, recreation, and open space.  The following information gives a summary 
description of the Township’s socio-economic characteristics that will infl uence its parks and recreation. 

For comparison purposes, a population chart is included depicting the populations of eight of the 
surrounding townships and boroughs.   

Population

In 2000, the population in Marshall Township was 5,996; 2,991 were female and 3,005 were male.  

Between 1990 and 2000, the population of Marshall Township grew from 4,010 to 5,996 residents, an 
increase of 49.5%. In comparison, Allegheny County decreased by 17% - from 1,336,449 to 1,281,666 
persons - during the decade, while the State population rose by only 3.4%. The growth of the Township 
far exceeded that of the County and the State as a whole.

A chart depicting the population of the surrounding municipalities is included for comparison purposes.
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SURROUNDING MUNICIPALITIES - POPULATION COMPARISON FOR 2000
Township/Borough Population

Bradford Woods Borough 1,149
New Sewickley Township 7,076
Pine Township 7,683
Richland Township 9,231
Economy Borough 9,363
Franklin Park Borough 11,364
Cranberry Township 23,625
McCandless Township 29,022
TOTAL 98,513

Projected Population Growth

Marshall Township conducted its own growth analysis as part of its 2006 Comprehensive Plan.  The 
projections suggest that the Township’s 2007 population would be 7,063, an increase of 18% since 
the 2000 Census.  However, the 2000 U.S. Census data estimates that the population only increased to 
6,420 or an increase of 7%.  The Comprehensive Plan projects a 2015 population of 8,885 which could 
signify a 48% increase from the 2000 census.  

In addressing the growth of the youth population, the Plan says, “…it would not be unreasonable to 
expect an increase in school-age children ranging from 350 to 700.  This is roughly equal to the current 
student population in the Marshall Elementary School.”

Such growth will certainly impact the future of Marshall Township parks and recreation.
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MARSHALL TOWNSHIP POPULATION PROJECTIONS 2005-2015

Year Comprehensive Plan 
Projections

Alternate Population 
Projections

U.S. Census Bureau
Estimates

2005 6,560 6,560 6,385
2006 6,812 6,812 6,400
2007 7,063 7,063 6,420
2008 7,339 7,339 -
2009 7,481 7,481 -
2010 7,623 7,623 -
2011 7,752 7,875 -
2012 7,881 8,128 -
2013 8,011 8,380 -
2014 8,140 8,633 -
2015 8,269 8,885 -

Note: According to the Marshall Comprehensive Plan, 2006, Chapter3: Demographics, Section: Analysis, “Since the SPC’s 
projections for 2005 (8,005) are high compared to current Township actuals (6,560), and since the SPC’s growth assumptions 
were not available (The Township had tried to reach SPC, but SPC did not respond with an answer), the Steering Committee 
used the Township’s estimation process to project population growth for the planning period “Plan”.  Additionally, the 
Committee made an additional projection “Alternate” based on the high population growth period of the early 1990’s to assess 
range of potential growth.”  

Source:  Marshall Comprehensive Plan, 2006, Township Estimation Process

Age Distribution

Understanding how population is distributed among various age groups is relevant when determining 
how to meet the recreational needs of an area.  For purposes of benchmarking and comparison, 
the distribution of the population within certain age ranges in the year 2000 has been compared to 
the corresponding statistics for the County and the Commonwealth.  By doing so, we can draw the 
following conclusions about the Township.

Of the 5,996 +/- residents, Marshall has a larger proportion of middle-aged adults (ages 35 to • 
64) at 2,777 residents, or 46% of the total population. At-home children (ages under 5 to19) 
ranked second at 2,124, or 35.4%. Young adults (ages 20-34) tallied at 632, or 10.51%; and 
residents over age 65 ranked the lowest in population at 463, or 7.7 %. 

In 2000, Marshall Township had a younger demographic profi le than the County and the State.  • 
More than 35.4% of its residents were under the age of 20, compared to 24.5% for the County and 
27% for State residents.

The large number of children age nine and under will likely mean continued growth in the • 
demand for youth sports and recreation activities.  

Moreover, Marshall Township had only a 7.7% population of adults over 65 years of age, • 
compared to 17.8% of the County, with the State population average at 16%.  Combining this 
with the large numbers of middle-aged adults who may choose to stay in Marshall Township 
as they age, the Township will need to plan for recreational activities for a growing, older 
population.  Currently there are few recreational opportunities for older adults.    Although, an 
effort has been made to offer these activities with little or no success.
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These conclusions are also supported by a comparison of median age.  Marshall Township residents 
had the lowest median age in 2000 at 37.9 years.  This is below the County’s and State’s median ages of 
39.6 and 38.0, respectively.  

Median Age, 2000
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Pennsylvania

Comparatively, Marshall Township had the highest percentage of minors under the age of 18, at 33.6%, 
with the County at 21.9%, and the State at 23.8%.  
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Household Data

In 2000, there were 1,944 households in Marshall Township. The average household size was 3.08 
persons per household.  The average household size for Marshall exceeded both the County (2.31) and 
the State (2.48).
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2.31 2.48
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Marshall Township Allegheny County Pennsylvania

Average Household Size, 2000

Income Comparisons

An analysis of income levels is informative when determining the level of recreational service and 
facility improvements that a township can support.  Median household income, per capita income, and 
poverty rates in the municipality have been compared to corresponding values for the County and the 
Commonwealth.

In general, Marshall Township residents earned more than residents of the County and State. In 2000, 
median household income in the Township was $102,351.  By comparison, State households made an 
average of $40,106, while those in the County earned $38,328. Similarly, per capita income in Marshall 
Township was higher at $42,856 in 2000.  The County per capita was much lower at $22,491, and State 
wage earners held at $20,880.

Income Comparison, 2000
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In 2000, only 4.7% of Marshall Township families were living below the poverty line. This is far less than 
the proportion overall in Allegheny County at 7.9% and the State at 7.8% families living in poverty.  

Poverty Level Comparison, 2000
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The higher income levels shown in Marshall Township indicate a stronger ability for its residents to pay 
for a variety of recreational activities.  Typically, persons with higher incomes demand, and are willing 
to pay for, a greater number of recreational opportunities.  These could include a community center, 
trail development, sports fi elds, fi tness facilities, cultural arts, and more.  The Township will need to 
determine what role it should play in providing these types of opportunities. 

Sources: The Pennsylvania State Data Center unless otherwise noted

CULTURAL RESOURCES
The cultural resources of Marshall Township play an important role in the community’s parks, recreation, 
and open space system.  Historic sites, public facilities, transportation corridors, and development patterns 
infl uence the character, culture, and recreational needs of residents.  School facilities and historic sites may 
provide opportunities for active or passive recreation facilities or programming; transportation corridors 
infl uence access to and character of facilities; and land uses impact locations for recreational facilities.  

The following pages describe a variety of the cultural resources such as government, schools, community 
facilities, recreation facilities, and transportation.  

Government

A Second Class Township, Marshall is governed by a fi ve-person Board of Supervisors including a 
Chairman and Vice Chairman. The Township is served by a Real Estate Tax Collector, State Constable, 
and a District Judge. Marshall Township’s municipal staff includes seven departments: Buildings, 
Engineering, Inspections, Planning, Public Works, Recreation, and Zoning. 
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Schools

North Allegheny School District
North Allegheny is a growing School District that serves the Townships of Marshall, McCandless, and 
the Boroughs of Bradford Woods and Franklin Park. The District has twelve school buildings and an 
indoor athletic training center. The district supports one high school, one intermediate, three middle, 
and seven elementary schools that serve the student population. The facilities are as follows:

Senior High School • 
Intermediate School • 
Carson Middle School                        • 
Ingomar Middle School                               • 
Marshall Middle School                             • 
Bradford Woods Elementary                       • 
Franklin Elementary                            • 
Hosack Elementary      • 
Ingomar Elementary • 
Marshall Elementary • 
McKnight Elementary • 
Peebles Elementary • 
Baierl (Athletic Training) Center • 

Student Populations for the 2007-2008 School Year 

North Allegheny Intermediate/High School – 2,680 
North Allegheny Middle Schools – 1,884 
North Allegheny Elementary Schools – 3,490 
Total Enrollment – 8,504 
 
Source: North Allegheny School District website                         

Community Facilities

Marshall Township facilities include:

Marshall Township Municipal Building,•  at 525 Pleasant Hill Road
Marshall Township Volunteer Fire Company at 270 Northgate Drive in Warrendale with a • 
substation at 465 Knob Road
Marshall Township Public Works at 465 Knob Road• 
Knob Hill Park• 
Warrendale Park• 

Transportation

Major transportation routes include the following:

Interstate 79 travels north-south through the east-central portion of Marshall Township 
Interstate 76 travels north to east through the northeast quadrant of Marshall Township 
US Route 19 also travels north to south through the northeast quadrant of Marshall Township 
PA State Route 910 cuts east to west through the southeast quadrant of Marshall Township 

North Allegheny School District 
2007-2008 Enrollment

Elementary, 
3,490

Middle , 
1,884

High, 2,680
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Historical Analysis of Parks & Recreation Functions

The Parks and Recreation Department is operated by a full-time staff consisting of the Director of 
Parks and Recreation and the Parks and Recreation Assistant.  The staff’s responsibility is to manage, 
operate, and administer all activities and functions of the Department.  The staff is supported by the 
nine-member Recreation & Parks Advisory Committee whose purpose is to promote recreation and park 
services, assist in the activities and operations of the Department, and advise and recommend recreation 
policies and practices to the Department and the Board of Supervisors.

Recreational Field Locations 

The two primary Township parks and recreational facilities are Knob Hill Park and Warrendale Park. 
Knob Hill Park is 147 acres and includes the Elias Fry Barn, three ball fi elds, a disc-golf course, a 
concession building/stand, pavilions, playgrounds, batting cages, trails, and other amenities. Eight-acre 
Warrendale Park has a ball fi eld, tennis courts, basketball court, concession building/stand, playground, 
and pavilion. Other area recreation fi elds and properties are ball fi elds at Mt. Pleasant Presbyterian 
Church; and the Marshall School facility has soccer fi elds, a basketball court, tennis courts, and various 
versatile ball fi elds.

Organized Sports Programs

Brad-Mar-Pine Athletic Association, including baseball and girls softball 
North Allegheny Soccer Club 
Tiger Pride Football and Cheerleading 
Warrendale Men’s Softball 
Pittsburgh Flying Disc Society Chapter 
Marshall Township Co-Ed Softball League 
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NATURAL FEATURES
The natural characteristics of the region provide unique opportunities for both passive and active recreation, 
as well the conservation of natural resources.  Land conservation can be accomplished through specifi c land 
use strategies and proper planning of parks, recreation facilities, open space, and trail systems.

Marshall Township covers approximately 15.58 square miles or 9,465 acres. The largest land use is 
for Single-Family Residential Housing, covering 3,799 acres or 40.1% of the Township. This includes 
all dwellings used for single-family residential purposes. The next largest category is Vacant Land, 
encompassing 2,248 acres, or 23.8% of the land. Vacant land is defi ned as land in which there is 
presently no discernible use.  The third highest use of land is for public purposes, at 1,227 acres or 13%. 
This land includes Knob Hill Park, Warrendale Park, and Pennsylvania State Game Land #203. 

Other top land uses include: outdoor recreation, at 526 acres or 5.6%, which includes properties such 
as Sportsman’s Clubs and Windwood facilities; agriculture land, at 191 acres or 2.1%; industrial/
offi ce, at 444 acres or 4.9%; remaining open space, at 238 acres or 2.5% (land approved for residential 
subdivisions); commercial, at 182 acres or 2%; and educational/institutional, at 175 acres or 1.9%.

Steep topography with slopes greater than a 15% gradient is characteristic of Marshall Township, 
with the west to southwest region maintaining some of the steepest slopes. Land with slopes 15 to 
24% can be developed with careful site planning and with special attention to erosion prevention. The 
Township’s current steep-slope regulations limit development of slopes 15% or greater.
The elevation of Marshall Township varies from a high point around 1300 feet at the Township’s east 
central location, just above Bradford Woods Borough, to a low point at the Township’s southwest 
corner, in Big Sewickley Creek, at around 860 feet.

Soils in Marshall are categorized in “soil associations”.  These groupings of soil types include Gilpin-
Upshur Atkins in the southwestern portion of the Township, with the remainder being Gilpin-Wharton-
Upshur soil.  These soil types run on the “shallow” end for depth. Shallow soil can be a limiting factor 
for development due to the close distance to solid bedrock below topsoil surface. Bedrock causes 
problems for basement construction and makes underground utilities and sewage systems expensive to 
install. Wet soils or soils with high water tables are also found throughout the Township. Surprisingly 
though, with as much acreage defi ned as having a steep slope and with other land having a high water 
table, the Township can also boast of prime agriculture soils located throughout the Township.

The Township has six sub-watersheds, or smaller watersheds on the scale of community - rather 
than regional - in size and defi ned as an area of land that catches rain and snow and drains or seeps it 
into a marsh, stream, river, lake, or groundwater. The sub-watersheds are Pine Creek, Wexford Run, 
Brush Creek, North Fork Big Sewickley Creek, East Branch Big Sewickley Creek, and Big Sewickley 
Creek. In a watershed can be found fl oodplains and wetlands. Floodplains are low, fl at, periodically-
fl ooded lands adjacent to rivers and lakes. Wetlands can be defi ned as transitional layers of moist land 
located between dry land areas and aquatic environments, such as lakes and rivers. Types of wetlands 
in Marshall Township can be classifi ed as Palustrine Emergent, which has grasses, rushes, sedges, 
forbs, and other grass-like plants as the dominant vegetation; and Palustrine Forested/Shrub, which has 
forested shrub/vegetation. Palustrine refers to inland wetlands characterized by vegetation rooted below 
water that grows above the surface. These lands can be permanently saturated or wet only seasonally (as 
in vernal pools).

Marshall Township also boasts large quantities of undeveloped green space and forest land. These 
lands provide habitat for numerous plant and wildlife species, as well as providing for soil erosion 
control, visual and noise buffers, and leisure and natural outdoor activities. With the many diverse land 
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uses occupying the Township, residents can enjoy an area that combines the convenience of nearby 
commercial amenities with the natural pleasures of parks and woodlands. As stated in the Township’s 
2006 Comprehensive Plan consideration should still be given to “natural resource preservation 
regulations, developed in the future zoning, subdivision, and land development ordinances, should 
ensure the compatibility and balance of development with continued productivity and value of 
environmentally sensitive land and water areas”.

Sources: Marshall Township Comprehensive Plan, 2006, Pennsylvania Spatial Data Access (PASDA), PAMap LiDar Beta 
Program 2008.

The map on the following page illustrates Marshall Township’s natural resources.
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Chapter 2: 
Inventory & Assessment of Park 
Facilities & Recreation Programming

In the development of a comprehensive recreation 
plan such as this, it is important to establish a baseline 
of existing conditions.  This entails conducting an inventory and analysis of all park and recreation 
resources available to the residents of Marshall Township.  It also analyzes how these resources 
are managed, maintained, operated, and funded and compares Marshall Township to established 
standards and to other municipalities.  This baseline establishes a marker from which to work; it 
allows the community to know and understand what the current conditions are as they lay plans for 
the future.  

RECREATION FACILITIES
This section provides an overview of the park, recreation, and open space classifi cations defi ned by 
the National Recreation and Parks Association. Also included is an inventory of parks and recreation 
facilities found in the Marshall Township region, with particular emphasis on facilities located within 
the Township. Each park site was visited and evaluated noting the type, quantity, and condition 
of equipment, playing fi elds, and playgrounds. Factors such as site access, general condition, and 
conformance with American with Disabilities Act (ADA) guidelines and the National Playground 
Safety Institute safety standards were assessed. 

Hierarchy of Parks

The recommendations of this study, with regard to parks, are based on the premise that in order to 
provide the optimal level of service to area residents, recreation providers must understand and take 
into consideration the different ways in which people use recreation facilities. The function or use of a 
park depends on its size, location, and available facilities. 

Parks can be organized into a “hierarchy”, which defi nes their functions and the types of activities 
they should be expected to accommodate. The National Recreation and Park Association’s 1995 
“Park, Recreation, Open Space, and Greenway Guidelines” offers facility classifi cations to be used 
as a guide when planning for the future of recreation and open space systems. The classifi cations 
identifi ed in the tables on the following pages provide the parameters that are necessary for any 
planning effort, while establishing a common terminology that defi nes facility functions and the kinds 
of recreation activities they can be expected to accommodate.

Given the unique qualities of every community due to geographical, cultural, social, economic, and 
environmental characteristics, each community must develop and adopt recreation and open space 
guidelines unique to their community setting. These guidelines are important because they provide a 
common framework for the planning of future recreation and open space efforts, allowing for orderly 
development of a parks system that fulfi lls all community needs. 
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Controlled fl exibility is an important part of successful guidelines, given the potential for unique 
circumstances and situations that may arise. A community should not limit its resources by relying on 
rigid standards. This may prematurely thwart creative efforts to enhance the community’s recreation and 
open space system. A fl exible-use policy may allow for accommodation of a non-typical use of a facility 
on an interim basis to accommodate short-term demand. Such a policy should not be used to fulfi ll a 
long-term community need. 

It should be noted that there are not specifi c standards for the amount of community conservation lands. 
The desired acreage of conserved land is dependent on the number and quality of natural resources in 
the area, public desire to preserve these resources, and the availability of funds for their conservation.

NRPA Parks and Open Space Classifications

Classifi cation General Description Location Criteria Site Criteria

Mini-Park Used to address limited, isolated, or unique 
recreational needs.

Less than a 1/4 mile in 
distance in residential 
setting.

Between 2,500 sq. 
ft. and one acre in 
size.

Neighborhood
Park

Neighborhood remains the basic unit of the 
park system and serves as the recreational 
and social focus of the neighborhood.  
Focus is on the informal and active and 
passive recreation.

1/4 to 1/2 mile distance 
and uninterrupted by non-
residential roads and other 
physical barriers.

5 acres is 
considered 
minimum size; 5 to 
10 acres is optional.

School Park Depending on the circumstances, combining 
parks with school sites can fulfill the space 
requirements for other classes of parks, 
such as neighborhood, community, sports 
complex, and special use.

Determined by location of 
school district property.

Variable - depends 
on function.

Community Park Serves broader purpose than neighborhood 
park.  Focus is on meeting community-
based recreational needs, as well as 
preserving unique landscapes and open 
spaces.

Determined by the quality 
and suitability of the site.  
Usually serves two or 
more neighborhoods and 
1/2 to 3 miles distance.

As needed to 
accommodate 
desired uses.  
Usually a minimum 
of 30 to 50 acres.

Large Urban Park Large urban parks serve a broader 
purpose than community parks and are 
used when community and neighborhood 
parks are not adequate to serve the needs 
of the community.  Focus is on meeting 
community based recreational needs, as 
well as preserving unique landscapes and 
open spaces.

Determined by the quality 
and suitability of the site.  
Usually serves the entire 
community. 

As needed to 
accommodate 
desired uses.  
Usually a minimum 
of 50 acres, with 75 
or more acres being 
optimal.

Natural Resource 
Areas

Land set aside for the preservation of 
significant natural resources, remnant 
landscapes, open space, and visual/
aesthetics/buffering.

Resource availability and 
opportunity.

Variable

Greenways Effectively tie park systems together to 
form a continuous park environment.

Resource availability and 
opportunity.

Variable
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Sports Complex Consolidates heavily programmed 
athletic facilities to larger and fewer 
sites strategically located throughout the 
community.

Strategically located 
community-wide 
facilities.

Determined by 
project demand.  
Usually a minimum 
of 25 acres, with 40 
to 80 acres being 
optimal.

Special Use Used to address limited, isolated, or unique 
recreational needs.

Variable - dependent on 
specific use.

Variable

Private Party/ 
Recreational 
Facility

Parks and recreation facilities that are 
privately owned yet contribute to the public 
park and recreation system.

Variable - dependent on 
specific use.

Variable

NRPA Trail Classifications

Classif icat ion General  Description Location Criteria

Park Trail Multipurpose trails located within 
greenways, parks, and natural areas.  
Focus is on recreational value and 
harmony with the natural environment.

Type I: Separate/single-purpose hard-surfaced 
trails for pedestrians or bicyclists/in-line skaters.
Type II: Multipurpose hard-surfaced trails for 
pedestrians and bicyclists/in-line skaters.
Type III: Nature trails for pedestrians.  May be 
hard- or soft-surfaced.

Connector Trails Multipurpose trails that emphasize safe 
travel for pedestrians to and from parks 
and around the community.  Focus is 
as much on transportation as it is on 
recreation.

Type I: Separate/single-purpose hard-surfaced 
trails for pedestrians or bicyclists/in-line skaters 
located in independent right-of-way (r.o.w.).
Type II: Separate/single-purpose hard-surfaced 
trails for pedestrians or bicyclists/in-line skaters.  
Typically located within road r.o.w.

On-street 
Bikeways

Paved segments of roadways that serve as 
a means to safely separate bicyclists from 
vehicular traffic.

Bike Route: Designated portions of the roadway 
for the preferential or exclusive use of bicyclists.
Bike Lane: Shared portions of the roadway that 
provide separation between motor vehicles and 
bicyclists, such as paved shoulders.

All-terrain Bike 
Trail

Off road trail for all-terrain (mountain) 
bikes.

Single-purpose use trails usually located in larger 
parks and natural resource areas.

Cross-country 
Ski Trail

Trails developed for traditional and skate-
style cross-country skiing.

Loop trails usually located in larger parks and 
natural resource areas.

Equestrian Trail Trails developed for horseback riding. Loop trails usually located in larger parks and 
natural resource areas.  Sometimes developed as 
multipurpose with hiking and all-terrain biking 
where conflicts can be controlled.
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LOCAL RECREATION FACILITIES
One of the basic needs of any community is for adequate recreational 
facilities that are appropriately located for citizen use. Facilities are 
often provided by municipalities, school districts, counties, states, 
private businesses, and non-profi t organizations.

This section of this chapter identifi es outdoor recreation facilities 
in great detail, noting the number, type, and condition of existing 
facilities. It includes a map showing the locations of each recreation 
facility.

The region’s parks system is very typical of many Pennsylvania 
municipalities. Many of the municipalities have their own community 
park supplemented by smaller playgrounds, parks, or school facilities.  
Local schools extend the parks system by providing additional 
playground and sports facilities. 

Regional parks such as those in Beaver, Butler, and Allegheny 
Counties, as well the Pennsylvania State Parks, complement the local 
system by providing a variety of facilities and activities not otherwise 
available. They serve a much broader area than just the individual municipalities. Regional trails, such 
as the North Country Trail and the Butler-Freeport Trail, and other developed and proposed trails all 
provide part of a trail system for the entire region, bringing recreational opportunities to area residents.

Local residents also make use of a number of public and private recreation facilities available to the 
Township residents.  

The following pages provide an inventory of local outdoor recreation facilities.

Municipal Facilities

Knob Hill Community Park
Size:   147 acres
Park Type:  Community Park
Ownership:   Marshall Township

Use and Maintenance: The park is used by Township residents and local 
sports organizations. Marshall Township Parks and Recreation Department 
is responsible for maintenance of the park.  Local sports organizations share 
in the maintenance and upkeep of the ball fi elds.  Marshall Township Public 
Works Department provides the manpower and equipment for maintenance.

Comments 
The facilities within the park are of high quality. 
The park and fi elds are, overall, well maintained. 
The disc golf course is one of the best in the country. 
There is good cooperation with the local sports organizations for fi eld upkeep and use. 
There is limited dedicated parking adjacent to the Overlook Pavilion. 

Facilities are evaluated based 
on the following criteria

Good: Equipment given this ranking was 
installed or upgraded during the last 1-3 
years. The equipment shows no signs of 
signifi cant disrepair and no immediately 
visible safety hazards.

Fair: Equipment given this ranking appears 
to be several years old. The equipment 
shows some signs of aging and may present 
minor safety concerns.

Poor: Equipment given this ranking is 
in extreme disrepair and is in need of 
immediate upgrading or replacement.
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Knob ball fi eld is oriented so the batter faces south; the Whitney Soergel fi elds are oriented so  
the batter faces northeast.  The south facing ball fi eld does not meet safety standards, which 
recommend the batter be facing north, northeast, or east.
The wooden structure playground is nearing the end of its usefulness.  It will need to be  
removed and replaced.

Future Use
This park will be the anchor of the Township’s park system for the future.  

Inventory

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size ADA

Knob Field  
South Orientation 1

Full yellow-capped safety fencing, 
safety 1st base, backstop, dugouts, 
benches, bleachers, wind-break mesh 
on outfi eld fence, portable pitching 
mound, equipment boxes

Good
RF- 220'        
LF-272'       
Basepath-65'

Yes

Elias Fry Barn 1
Indoor lights and 14 tables, outdoor grill, 
fi re ring, picnic tables, ADA bathrooms 
at basement level, water supply

Good 33'x50' Yes

Fry Barn Horseshoe Court 1 Backstops, sand pits,  cement pads, 2 
player benches Good 40' post to post No

Leather's Playground 1
Fenced, mulch base, large multi-
equipment unit, swings, slides,  Lion's 
water fountain, picnic tables, benches

See Safety Audit Yes

Pavilion-Jaycees 1 Cement pad, 4 tables, grill, BBQ pit Good 15'x15' No

Pavilion-Overlook 1 Cement pad, 14 tables, grill, BBQ pit, 
outlets, lights Good 35'x65' Yes

Disc Golf Course  Cement and rubber mat tees Good 18 hole No
Volleyball Court 1 Sand, net, posts Good 35'x65' No

Lower Baseball Field - 
Whitey Soergel 
Northeast Orientation

1

Full yellow-capped safety fencing, 
safety 1st base, backstop, dugouts, 
benches, bleachers, wind-break mesh 
on outfi eld fence, portable pitching 
mound, equipment boxes

Good
RF- 168'        
LF-170'        
Basepath-60'

No

Upper Baseball Field – 
Whitey Soergel
Northeast Orientation

1

Full yellow-capped safety fencing, 
safety 1st base, backstop, dugouts, 
benches, bleachers, wind-break mesh on 
outfi eld fence, portable pitching mound, 
equipment boxes, electric scoreboard

Good
RF- 191'       
LF-200'        
Basepath-70'

No

Batting Cages 2 2 for fi eld #1 and 2 for fi eld #2, turf 
surfaces, mesh netting and posts Good 16'x85' No

Playground 1 1 modular unit, 2 slides, 1 tunnel, 
mulch base See Safety Audit No

Pavilion 1 8 tables, cement pad Good 25'x50' Yes
Concession Stand 1 3 serving bays, restrooms Good 40'x60' Yes
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Warrendale Park
Size:    8 acres
Park Type:   Neighborhood Park
Ownership:   Marshall Township

Use and Maintenance: The park and ball fi eld is used by Township 
residents and local sports organizations. Marshall Township Parks and 
Recreation Department is responsible for maintenance of the park, and local 
sports organizations share in the maintenance and upkeep of the ball fi eld.  
Marshall Township Public Works Department provides the manpower and 
equipment for maintenance.

Comments 
Overall, the fi eld and park are in nice condition and meet local needs. 
The ball fi eld is oriented so the batter faces south. A south facing ball fi eld does not meet safety  
standards, which recommend the batter be facing north, northeast, or east.
The basketball court has worn markings, the fence is curling, the nets are torn, rims need  
replaced, and there is a crack in the middle running three-quarters of the court’s length.
Basketball court is not ADA compliant. 

Future Use
This park will continue to be maintained and used as it currently is.

Inventory
Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size ADA

Floyd Davison Baseball Field              
South Orientation 1

Full fencing, backstop, dugouts, 
benches, bleachers,  equipment 
boxes, electric scoreboard

Good
RF- 288'      
LF-335'        
Basepath-60’ and 90’

Yes

Concession Stand 1 3 serving bays, bathrooms, 3 
tables Good 40'x60' Yes

Horseshoe Courts 2 Backstops, back fencing, lights, 
sand, cement pads Good 40' post to post No

Pavilion 1 10 picnic tables, cement pad, grill, 
electric outlets, fi replace beside Good 25'x35' No

Storage Shed 1  Good 10'x25' No

Playground 1 1 modular unit, rock wall, 2 
slides, 6 swings, high mulch base

See Safety 
Audit  No

Tennis Courts 2 Side-by-side, full fencing, green 
surface, lights Good 106'x120' Yes

Basketball Court 1
2 standards, backboards and nets, 
asphalt surface, full fencing, 
lights

Fair 50'x90' No

Open Field 1  Good 120'x150' approx. No
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Marshall Township Trail System
In January 1995, Marshall Township adopted a plan for developing a system of hiking/biking trails 
within the Township.  The Plan proposes thirteen trails and paths totaling 10.47 miles.  The following 
7.6 miles of trails have been developed:

Knob Park Trail – 1.99 miles 
Marconi Trail - .56 miles 
Sean DeArment Trail - .5 miles 
Shadow Wood Trail - .41 miles 
Summit Trail - .27 miles 
Thorn Hill Trail – 1.0 miles 
Woodland Road Trail - .57 miles 
Private Paths/Sidewalks – 2.32 miles 

Most of the trails are located in or connect to Knob Hill Park.

See the map on the following page for a complete display of both existing and proposed trails. 

Included in Marshall Township’s Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance (SALDO) is a section 
requiring that sidewalks be provided: 

a.  On all existing and proposed streets and parking compounds located within or abutting 
multifamily and apartment building developments;

b.  On all existing and proposed streets within or abutting subdivisions or land developments in 
which the average lot size of all lots containing houses is one (1) acre or less or as an extension 
of an existing network;

c.  In all non-residential land developments;
d.  On any change of use for a building, whether from a residential use to a non-residential use or 

from a non-residential use to another non-residential use. 

Sidewalks shall be located in multifamily apartments, nonresidential and other areas so as to provide 
safe and effi cient access between parking areas and residential buildings and between parking areas and 
nonresidential buildings.

Additionally, the SALDO requires trails be provided on one side of all proposed streets and on all 
existing streets within or abutting subdivisions in which the average lot size of all lots containing 
houses is greater than one (1) acre; and on all subdivisions or land developments that contain trails 
shown on the master trail map in the Township’s Parks, Recreation, and Open Space Plan.

Marshall Township Municipal Center 
The lower level of the Municipal Center is the Township’s Recreation Center.  It includes the offi ces of 
the Parks and Recreation Department and three rooms for recreational programs.  The meeting rooms 
are also available for rent to the public.  The Thomas Marshall and George Warren rooms are adjacent 
to each other and can be used as individual rooms or as one large room.  A collapsible wall separates 
the two.  The William Jams room is a single room with a glass wall in the front.  Rental fees range from 
$20 to $40 per hour.  

The Recreation Department holds a variety of programs in these rooms including computer instruction, 
exercise, arts and crafts, and educational classes for a variety of age groups. 
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Marshall Township School Facilities
North Allegheny School District operates middle and elementary school facilities in Marshall Township. 
The following is a listing of the Township Facilities.

Marshall Middle

Outdoor Facilities Indoor Facilities
Soccer fi eld 3 Gymnasium 1

Multi purpose ball fi eld 1 Auxiliary Gymnasium 1
Softball fi eld 1 Weight Room 1
Tennis courts 3

Basketball court 1
Batting cage 1

Marshall Elementary
Outdoor Facilities Indoor Facilities

Play area for preschool 1 Gymnasium 1
Playground 1
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Private Recreational Facilities

Mt. Pleasant Presbyterian Church Ball Field
Size:    2 acres
Park Type:   Private Park
Ownership:   Private

Use and Maintenance: The Mt. Pleasant Presbyterian Church maintains 
the park, which is used primarily for softball.

Comments 
The fi eld is used occasionally by Brad-Mar-Pine T-Ball League and  
area softball teams for practice.
The fi eld slopes up to the outfi eld. 

Inventory
Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size ADA

Softball Field             
Southeast Orientation 1

Fencing along 1st and 3rd base 
only, backstop, player benches, 
2 equipment boxes, portable 
restrooms

Fair
RF-unlimited 
LF-unlimited 
Basepath-60'       

No

Bradford Woods Community Church Ball Field
Size:    1.5 acres
Park Type:   Private Park
Ownership:   Private

Use and Maintenance: The Community Church maintains the park, 
which is used primarily for T-Ball and softball.

Comments 
The fi eld is used occasionally by Brad-Mar-Pine. T-Ball League and  
area softball teams for practice.
There is vegetation growing in the infi eld, trees overhanging baselines and the backstop, and  
the outfi eld slopes upward.

Inventory 
Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size ADA

Softball Field              North 
by Northeast Orientation 1 Baseline fencing, backstop, player 

benches Fair
RF-180’       
LF-150’      
Basepath-60'

No
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Blade Runners Ice Complex
Size:    60,000 sq. ft.
Park Type: Indoor Ice Rink 
Ownership:    Private

Use and Maintenance: The Blade Runners ice rinks are used by area and 
regional ice hockey teams and fi gure skating clubs and are open for public 
skating. The rinks are privately maintained by staff.

Comments 
The Complex is located adjacent to Thorn Hill Road. 
The Complex is for sale. 

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the Complex were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size

2-Indoor ice rinks 2 Score board, crash boards, 
bleachers, benches, lights Good NHL 

regulation
Pro Shop 1 Sales and service Good  
Concession and arcade 1 Foods and games Good  
Locker rooms 4  Good  

Woodlands Foundation
Size:   32 acres
Park Type:  Retreat Facility
Ownership:   Private

Use and Maintenance: The Woodlands Foundation maintains the 
property, and it is used by children and adults with disabilities and chronic 
illnesses.

Comments
The Woodlands is committed to enriching the lives of children and adults with 
disabilities and chronic illnesses. This is accomplished by eliminating the 
physical and social barriers to involvement so participants can fully experience activities that nurture 
their social, cultural, recreational, environmental, and spiritual well-being.

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the Woodlands were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition

Woods and Open Space    
Nature Trail    
Tent Camping Sites  Multiple  
Amphitheater 1  Good
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Playing Areas    
Adaptive Par 3 Golf Course 1   
Lodge 1 48 beds  
Indoor Aquatic Center 1 89 degrees Good
Dining Hall 1 Seats 100, full commercial kitchen Good

Activity Center 1 Fire place, air hockey tables, 
media center, kitchen Good 

Creative Arts Building 1  Good

Windwood Park Pool & Summer Camp
Size:    25 acres
Park Type:  Private Camp/Club 
Ownership:   Private

Use and Maintenance:  The Windwood Park staff maintains the park.  
It is used by members and the public sending their children to summer day 
camps.

Comments 
Windwood is a multi-membership facility. There are three types of 
memberships being offered, Pool membership, Summer Day Camp membership, and Corporate Outing 
membership. There are also 12 weeks of summer day camps open to the public.

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the Windwood were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size

Pool 1
Diving boards, water slide, 
beach area, lounge chairs, 
swimming lessons

Good 350,000 gal.

Wading Pool 1  Good  

Tennis Courts 2 2 courts side-by-side, full 
fencing, red and green surface Good 60'x120'

Pavilion 1 Wood structure, brick base, 
awnings, tables Good  

Volleyball Courts 2 Sand Good 30'x60'
Basketball Court 1 Asphalt surface  60'x90'
Horseshoe Courts 2  Good 40' post to post
Playground 1
Ropes Course 1
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Family Resources Retreat Center
Size:    260 acres
Park Type: Retreat Facility
Ownership:   Private

Use and Ownership:  The Retreat Center is maintained by the Family 
Resources staff and is used by agency families and children enrolled in 
programs pertaining to the prevention and treatment of child abuse.

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the Retreat facilities were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition

Pool (Olympic) 1
Soccer Field 1
Basketball Court 1
Pavilions
Ropes Course
Trail
Lake
Group & Family Cabins
Playground No Safety Audit Conducted

Other Open Space and Managed Lands in the Township 

There are three additional areas of signifi cant open space located within the Township.  Each is 
described in this section.  

Northside Sportsman’s Association
Size:    225 acres
Park Type:  Sportsman’s Club
Ownership:   Private

Use and Maintenance:  The Northside Sportsman’s Association 
maintains its property; it is used by private club members. 

Comments  
Located at 325 Mt. Pleasant Road, Warrendale, PA. 

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the Club were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size

Outdoor Pistol Range 1 3 target ranges Good  
300-meter Rifl e Range 1 Multi-target range distances Good 300 meter length
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Indoor Archery Range 1 9 target areas Good  
Archery Field Courses 1 28 target areas Good  
Practice Archery Field Course 1 10 to 80 yard shooting Good  
Trap Fields 4 lights, benches Good  
Skeet Field 1 lights, benches Good  

Millvale Sportsman’s Club
Size:    98 acres
Park Type: Sportsman’s Club
Ownership:   Private

Use and Maintenance: The Millvale Sportsman’s Club maintains its 
property; it is used by private club members. 

Comments 
The Club is located at 170 Sunny Hill Road, Wexford, PA 15090 

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the Club were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size

Pistol Range 1    
Stocked Lake 1   3 acres
Indoor Rifl e Range 1  Good  
Outdoor Archery Range 1    
Field Courses 2    
Skeet Fields 2    
Trap Fields 5    

Pennsylvania State Game Land #203
Size:    1,048 acres 
Park Type:  Special Use
Ownership:   Pennsylvania Game Commission

Use and Maintenance: The Game Land is maintained by the Pennsylvania Game 
Commission and is used primarily for hunting game animals.

Comment: Open to the public for licensed hunting during designated seasons. 

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the Game Land were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size

State Game Land 1 Forest land, fi elds, food plots, rifl e 
range, building, streams, trails  Natural 1,048 acres 
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RECREATION FACILITIES IN SURROUNDING 
MUNICIPALITIES

Franklin Park Borough Facilities

Baierl Family YMCA
Open since May 2006, the Baierl YMCA is the former North Hills YMCA Branch 

Facilities include:

double gymnasium,  
running/walking track 
 wellness center,  
group exercise studio  
fi ve locker rooms,  
steam and sauna,  
climbing wall,  
indoor and outdoor pools,  
Childwatch facility 

Programming consists of aquatics; preschool, youth, teen, and adult programs; family activities; 
personal training; exercise; health and wellness; and older adult programs

Linbrook Park
Size:    80 acres
Park Type: Community Park
Ownership:   Franklin Park Borough

Use and Ownership:  The Park is maintained by the Franklin Park 
Borough Parks Department.  It is used by a wide variety of groups and 
organizations for both structured and unstructured activity.  

Comments 
The Park offers a rural character area to residents and visitors. 
Linbrook offers a pleasing diversity of open space, woodlands, and  
stream accessibility. 

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the Park were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size

Ball Field #1                  
North Orientation 1

Full yellow safety-capped 
fencing, backstop, benches, 
bleachers

Fair
RF- 255'        
LF-260'          
Basepath-60'

T-Ball Field #2             
West Orientation 1 Full fencing, backstop, 

benches, bleachers Good
RF- 125'        
LF-120'         
Basepath-60'
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T-Ball Field #3           
South Orientation 1 Full fencing, backstop, 

benches, bleachers Good
RF- 120'       
LF-125'          
Basepath-60'

Ball Field #4                
West Orientation 1 Backstop, benches, bleachers Poor

RF-Unlimited 
LF-Unlimited 
Basepath-60'

Soccer Field 1 Goals Fair 250'x180' 
approximately

Lacrosse Field 1 Goals, backstop fencing, 
bleachers, building, porta john Fair 310'x180' 

approximately

Playground 1 1 modular dinosaur unit, 
mulch base

No Safety 
Audit 

Conducted
 

Playground 1
1 modular tree house unit, 
mulch base, remote location 
along a paved path

No Safety 
Audit 

Conducted
 

Picnic Shelter 1 Cement pad, 6 tables, grill Fair 15'x25'

Picnic Shelter 1
Cement pad, 6 tables, 2 
grills, 2 pre-school swings, 2 
elementary swings

Fair 15'x25'

Obstacle Course 1 Various undefi ned sites at 
back part of park Fair  

Trails 1    

Blueberry Hill Park
Size:    87 acres
Park Type: Sports Complex
Ownership:   Franklin Park Borough

Use and Ownership:  The complex is maintained by the Franklin Park 
Borough Parks Department.  It is used by a wide variety of groups and 
organizations for both structured and unstructured activity.  

Comments 
The complex offers a multiple-sports facility and an activity building  
for community use by residents and visitors. The North Allegheny Tiger Pride Youth Football 
League uses the football fi eld.

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the complex were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size

Activity Center  

Pool table, electronic dart board 
and ping-pong table, large open 
room, commercial-style kitchen, 
restrooms, large attached deck 

Good 6,000 sq.'
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T-Ball & Coach Pitch Ball 
Field #1 
West Orientation

1
Full  fencing,  backstop, dugouts, 
benches, bleachers, mound, 
equipment boxes

Good
RF- 120'        
LF-120'        
Basepath-60'

Softball Field #2     
South Orientation 1

Full yellow-capped safety 
fencing,  backstop, dugouts, 
benches, equipment boxes, lights, 
PA booth

Good
RF- 210'       
LF-210'        
Basepath-60'

Ball Field #3                     
North Orientation 1

Full yellow-capped safety 
fencing, dugouts, benches, 
bleachers, wind-break mesh on 
outfi eld fence,  mound, lights, 
PA booth/concession, electric 
scoreboard, equipment boxes

Good
RF- 300'       
LF-325          
Basepath-90'

Ball Field #4                     
North Orientation 1

Full yellow-capped safety 
fencing, backstop, dugouts, 
benches, bleachers, electric 
scoreboard, 12' high outfi eld 
fence, PA booth, equipment boxes

Good

RF- 240'       
LF-245         
Basepath-60' 
and 65'

Batting Cages 6
Mesh netting, posts, pea-gravel 
base with outdoor carpeting at 
batting boxes

Fair 12'x70'

Volleyball Court 2 Sand base, net, posts Good 80'x120'

Playground 1 Multi-modular units, mulch base
No Safety 

Audit 
Conducted

 

Pavilion 1 Located by main playground, new 
hexagonal structure Good 30'x30'

Playground 1 1 newer modular unit, mulch base
No Safety 

Audit 
Conducted

 

Playground 1 1 newer modular unit, pea gravel 
base

No Safety 
Audit 

Conducted
 

Bocce Court 1 Pea gravel court Good 12'x40'

Basketball Court 2
Asphalt surface, newer court, full 
fencing, 2 courts side by side, 4 
standards

Good 60'x120'

Horseshoe Court 1 Sand pits Fair 40' post to post

Football fi eld 1 Lights, stands, player benches, 
PA box Good 300'x150'

Track 1 3-lane track around football fi eld Fair 400 m.
Lacrosse Field     

Jones-Neely Log House 1 2-story educational museum and 
nature center Good 14'x20'
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Cranberry Township Facilities

Cranberry Township Municipal Center
The Municipal Center contains the Park and Recreation Department 
including:

Full size gymnasium with six basketball hoops 
Classrooms 
Volleyball court, bleachers and divider curtain.  
Activity Rooms - used for recreation programs and group meetings.  
Senior/Teen Center with kitchen area  
Play Center - used for supervised child care  

The Center is most actively programmed in the fall and winter (with the 
community parks being the recreational focal points spring through fall). Senior Citizen programs and 
lunches are served every weekday. Preschool and After School programs are offered concurrent to the 
school year. Every day is a walking day with a walking program in the center’s common areas. Behind 
the Municipal Center is the AE Ride Skate Park.

Types of indoor recreational programming include youth, teen, and adult sports; leisure and arts 
programs; and child care and development.  

Rose E. Schneider Family YMCA
The new full-service Rose E. Schneider Family YMCA is an 80,000 square foot indoor facility located 
on a 20 acre site in Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania. 

Facilities include:

Indoor aquatic center with a 25 yard, 5 lane recreational/instructional pool, a large family  
recreational pool with sprays, water jets, fountains, a slide, warm water pool and whirlpool. 
Fitness Center with the most advanced aerobic and strength training equipment  
Play Place daycare center  
Group Exercise Studio, Spinning Room 
Gymnasium with 3 full size courts 
Indoor suspended walking/running track  
Climbing Wall  
Chapel  
Locker rooms to meet the needs of adults, youth, special needs and families 
Youth & Family Center with an Armstrong Computer Zone 
Community meeting rooms. 

Programming consists of aquatics; preschool, youth, teen, and adult sports; youth and family activities; 
health and fi tness, older adults programs; and a before and after school program. 

Cranberry Community Park
Size:    87 acres
Park Type: Community Park
Ownership:   Cranberry Township

Use and Ownership:  The Park is maintained by the Cranberry Township Parks Maintenance 
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Department of the Public Works Division. It is used by a wide variety of groups and organizations for 
both structured and unstructured activity.  

Comments 
The Park offers a multiple-sports facility for community use by residents and visitors.  

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the Park were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size

Tennis Court 4    

Playground 1 Modular units
No Safety 

Audit 
Conducted

 

Baseball Fields 5 Yellow-capped safety fence, lights Good  

Batting Cage 1 Turf surface   

Swing Lot 1    

Concession 1  Good  

Pavilions (Rotary) 1  Good  

Pavilion (Lions) 1   Good  

Nature Trail 1 Dirt and mulch   

Field Maintenance Garage 1    

Restroom Buildings     

Football Field 
(conversionary) 1  Good  

Pavilion 1 Cement pads, tables, grills   

Sand Volleyball Court 1   Fair  

Soccer Field 1 Goals  Fair  

Basketball Court 3 Standards, fencing  Good  

Pavilion 1    

Amphitheater w/ Stage 1 Good
Single-standing Modular 
Play Units in Park 3    

Picnic Tables     
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North Boundary Park
Size:    128 acres
Park Type: Community Park
 Ownership:   Cranberry Township

Use and Ownership:  The park is maintained by the Cranberry Township Parks 
Maintenance Department of the Public Works Division. It is used by a wide variety 
of groups and organizations seeking pool use, sports fi elds, and trail walking.  

Comment: 
The park offers a multiple-sports facility for community use by  
residents and visitors. 

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the park were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition Size

Soccer Fields 3   Fair  
Pavilion  (Dan Baker) 1   Good  
Restroom Building    Good  
Pavilion  (Dan Baker) 1   Good  

Pool 1
Spray park, water slides, 
playground, sand play lot, 
concession, large shade umbrellas

 Good  

Walking Trail  Millings as base  1.1 miles
Baseball Field 1 Bleachers, dugouts Good  
Concession/Restroom 1   Good  

Pine Township Facilities

Pine Township Community Center 
Opened in the fall of 2008, the facility is located in the Pine Township Community Park.

Facilities include:

Large carpeted meeting room with projection screen and sound system 
Community rooms with capacity for 88 people and availability to catering kitchen 
Multi-purpose rooms  
Large gymnasium to house two full basketball courts 
Informal gathering area with fi replace, sofa and chairs. 
Complete catering kitchen  
Walking track located below the gym 
Game room 
Offi ces 
Tot room 
Exercise rooms 
Group instruction and fi tness area 
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Oxford Athletic Club 
Oxford Athletic Club is a membership facility for health and fi tness in Pine Township.

Facilities include:

Exercise and fi tness room with elliptical, treadmills, rowing machines, stationary bikes,  
Stairmasters, free weights, circuit machines, plate loaded machines, and a 1/10 mile track
Swimming pool - Indoor and Outdoor 
Tennis courts 
Racquetball courts 
Gymnasium  
Restaurant and Lounge 
Spa  

Programs include yoga, body sculpting, Pilates, step classes aerobics, spinning, and other exercise 
classes; swim team, swim lessons, and recreational swimming programs; personal fi tness, wellness, and 
group activities; and childcare services.

Pine Township Community Park
Size:    105 acres
Park Type: Community Park
Ownership:   Pine Township

Use and Ownership:  The park is maintained by the Pine Township 
public works department. It is used by residents and visitors for sports, 
recreation, and leisure activities.  

Inventory
Note: Not all facilities at the park were analyzed for condition, size, and for ADA compliance.

Facility No. Enhancements and Utilities Condition

Playground 2 Large modular unit
No Safety 

Audit 
Conducted

Sand Volleyball 2  Good
Pavilions 2  Good

Baseball Fields 4 Semi-circlular backstops, 
bleachers, fencing; crowned well Good

Restroom 1   
Bocce Court 1  Good
Trail 1 Millings, 8' surface Good
Soccer Field 1  Good
Community Center 1   
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North Allegheny School Facilities

North Allegheny is a growing School District located in northwest Allegheny 
County, approximately 20 miles north of Pittsburgh. The District serves the 
Townships of Marshall, McCandless and the Boroughs of Bradford Woods 
and Franklin Park. The District has 12 school buildings that have various 
recreation facilities.

School Building Facility Resources No.

Senior High           
(Outdoor facilities)

Baseball fi eld 1
Softball fi eld 1
Batting cages 3
Multi purpose fi eld 1
Football stadium 1
Tennis courts 9
Track 1

Senior High
(Indoor Facilities)

Batting cages 2
Gym 3
Wrestling room 1
Pool 1

Intermediate School 
(Outdoor Facilities)

Baseball fi eld 1
Softball fi eld 1
Soccer fi eld 1
Soccer/football multi-use 1
Batting cage 1
Multi-purpose fi eld 1
Track 1

Intermediate School 
(Indoor Facilities)

Gym 2
Gym-Auxiliary 1

Carson Middle          
(Outdoor Facilities) Multi-purpose ball fi eld 1

Carson Middle          
(Indoor Facilities)

Gym 1
Weight room 1

Ingomar Middle
(Outdoor Facilities)

Baseball fi eld 1
Multi-purpose football fi eld 1
T-Ball -type fi eld 1

Ingomar Middle  
(Indoor Facilities) Gym 1
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Marshall Middle
(Outdoor Facilities)

Soccer fi eld 3
Multi purpose ball fi eld 1
Softball fi eld 1
Tennis courts 2
Basketball 1
Batting cage 1

Marshall Middle  
(Indoor Facilities)

Gym 1
Gym-Auxiliary 1
Weight room 1

Bradford Woods 
Elementary
(Outdoor Facilities)

Ball fi eld 1

Playground 1

Bradford Woods 
Elementary
(Indoor Facilities)

Gym 1

Franklin Elementary
(Outdoor Facilities

Ball fi elds 2
Playground 1

Franklin Elementary
(Indoor Facilities) Gym 1

Hosack Elementary
(Outdoor Facilities)

Ball fi eld 1
Multi-purpose fi eld 1
Playground 1

Hosack Elementary
(Indoor Facilities Gym 1

Ingomar Elementary
(Outdoor Facilities)

Multi-purpose fi eld 1
Playground 1

Ingomar Elementary
(Indoor Facilities) Gym 1

Marshall Elementary
(Outdoor Facilities)

Play area for preschool 1
Playground 1
Basketball Court 1

Marshall Elementary
(Indoor Facilities) Gym 1

McKnight Elementary
(Outdoor Facilities)

Open fi eld 1
Playground 1

McKnight Elementary
(Indoor Facilities)

Gym 1
Auxiliary Gym 1

Peebles Elementary
(Outdoor Facilities) Playground 1

Peebles Elementary 
(Indoor Facilities) Gym 1
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Baierl Center (Indoor 
Center)

Multi-purpose activity room 1
Fitness center 1
Mezzanine with 1/10th multi-lane track 1
Training room, whirlpools, taping tables, 
treatment tables, rehabilitation area 1

Offi ces 5
Locker rooms 4
Meeting and conference rooms 3
Indoor/outdoor concession stand 1
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REGIONAL RECREATION FACILITIES
Municipal boundary lines do not limit the destinations to which residents will travel to use recreation 
facilities. It is important to consider the regional recreation opportunities beyond the Marshall Township 
borders when taking an inventory of recreation facilities used by residents. The following describes 
some of these facilities. These facilities are also displayed on a map at the end of this section.

These regional facilities are classifi ed as follows: Large Urban Parks, Natural Resource Areas, and 
Greenways in the park classifi cations described earlier in this chapter; and as Park Trails in the trail 
classifi cations. 

Within about twenty to twenty-fi ve miles of Marshall Township lie many of these types of facilities.  
These include fi ve Allegheny County parks; three Beaver County parks; Butler County’s Alameda Park; 
fi ve Pennsylvania State Parks; the Rachel Carson, Montour, North Country, and Butler-Freeport Trails; 
PennDOT Bike Route A; and Jennings Environmental Center.

Allegheny County Parks

The following descriptions of the Allegheny County Parks and Trails are derived from the 
organization’s website.

North Park 
North Park is located in Allison Park, PA and encompasses 3,010 acres located in Hampton, 
McCandless, and Pine Townships. Facilities include: an 18-hole golf course, pavilions, a 75-acre fi shing 
and boating lake, playgrounds, ice rink, swimming pool, tennis courts, Marshall Island Wildfowl 
Reserve, and a nature center.

Deer Lakes Park
Deer Lakes Park is located in northern Allegheny County, Tarentum, PA. It includes
1,180 acres located in Frazier and West Deer Townships. Facilities and features include 3 fi shing lakes, 
children’s play area, Wagman Observatory, and groves and shelters. The lakes are spring fed, and 
construction of dams and new settling basins have made the site great for fi shing.

Hartwood Acres 
Hartwood Acres is found on 629 acres in Hampton and Indiana Townships in Allegheny County. 
Preserved within the park is one of the largest and most spectacular country estates in the region. 
Hartwood consists of a 1929 Tudor Mansion, cottage, stable complex, and gate lodge. Hartwood also 
offers horse, cross country skiing, hiking, and walking trails.

Harrison Hills Park
Harrison Hills is located on 500 acres in Harrison Township, Natrona Heights in Allegheny County. 
Facilities and features include Watts Memorial Overlook, 3 soccer fi elds, groves and shelters, walking, 
hiking, and bridle trails.

Boyce Park 
Boyce Park, dedicated in 1963, was named after William D. Boyce, who was born in the area and is the 
founder of the Boy Scouts. It is the only location for downhill skiing in the County, with ski lifts, Four 
Seasons ski lodge, and all the amenities. There is also a large recreational complex and a wave pool. 
Allegheny County Community College occupies part of the original park property. As much as half of 
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the park is still undeveloped, but long-range plans call for the restoration of the Carpenter homestead - a 
log house, spring house and barn - and an interpretive center on the life of the pioneers.

Butler County Park

Alameda Park
Alameda Park is located on Alameda Park Road in Butler, PA and is operated by the Butler County 
Parks and Recreation Department. The mission of the department is to provide safe, clean, and 
beautiful facilities, parks and open spaces, along with professionally managed leisure activities for 
all people. The park contains the Kid’s Zone Playground and Alameda Pool with its104’ fl ume slide, 
the Purple Panango interactive water play structure, 2 diving boards, a deep well tube slide, and a full 
service concession stand. The park also has 8 picnic shelters available for rental. During the summer 
the park staff offers “Camp Alameda” which is fi lled with games, activities, arts and crafts, and 
swimming each day, with each week geared around a weekly theme. Yearly recreation programming 
also includes special events such as the annual Fall Fest, Park Haunted Bonfi re, and Breakfast With 
The Easter Bunny. Other types of programs can include boating safety, and children, adult, and family 
programming such as the summer outdoor concert series and the Thursday evening free outdoor 
discovery program series.

Beaver County Parks and Trails

Old Economy Park 
Nearly 400 acres, Old Economy Park is located in Economy Borough in Beaver County. The park 
includes a barn that can be reserved for reunions and parties, a corn crib with electricity and charcoal 
grill; pavilions, walking trails, horse trails, swimming pool, and sports fi elds.

Brush Creek Park
Located in the northeast corner of Beaver County, this park serves the residents of the upper three-
quarters of the County and surrounding communities in Lawrence and Butler Counties. Brush Creek 
County Park is a nature lovers dream offering 11 picnic areas, a covered bridge, tennis courts, horse 
trails, a walking trail, a lake, and other park amenities.

Brady’s Run Park
Located on Route 51, Brady’s Run Park is two miles north of Beaver, Pennsylvania within Brighton and 
Patterson Townships. This park, the County’s largest, consists of nearly 2,000 acres. The park contains 
a lodge with a capacity for 500 people and is available for rental. There are also picnic shelters, 5 
softball fi elds, a baseball fi eld, horse arena, walking trails, dog park, and 28-acre Brady’s Run Lake for 
swimming, boating, and fi shing.

Pennsylvania State Parks

Raccoon Creek State Park
Raccoon Creek State Park has continued to develop, becoming one of the largest and most beautiful 
state parks in Pennsylvania. Facilities at the park date from the early Civilian Conservation Corps camp 
to modern facilities. In addition to the many recreational areas, there are large tracts of undeveloped 
land. The 7,572-acre park features the beautiful 101-acre Raccoon Lake. The park offers a wide variety 
of environmental education and interpretive programs for public and school district programming, and 
the Wildfl ower Reserve Interpretive Center has exhibits and brochures on natural history and historical 
areas of the park. 19.5 miles of trails, including the Heritage, Forest, and Appaloosa trails make up the 
green-blazed Raccoon Loop Backpacking Trail.
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Hillman State Park
Just south of Raccoon Creek State Park in Washington County is the Hillman land tract. This 
undeveloped park is managed for hunting by the Pennsylvania Game Commission, and hiking trails are 
open to the public. Information on the park resources is available through the Raccoon Creek State Park 
offi ce.

Moraine State Park
This is a 16,725-acre park in Butler County containing Lake Arthur, and offering over forty miles of 
scenic shoreline. Its tributaries include Muddy Run, Big Run, Swamp Run, Bear Run, and over 75 
intermittent streams. Ranging from an average depth of 11 feet to about 36 feet deep near the dam, 
the shallow waters are home to a variety of warm-water fi sh. The geography, created by a continental 
glacier and massive mineral extraction, provides the park with gently rolling hills, lush forests, and 
Lake Arthur. Each year over one million people visit the park for swimming, fi shing, boating, boat 
rentals, windsurfi ng, sailing, hiking, biking and bike rentals, horseback riding, group tenting, and 
cabin rentals. 13,600 acres of Moraine State Park is open to hunting and trapping, with the winter 
season offering cross-country skiing, snowmobiling, sledding, ice boating, ice fi shing, and ice skating.  
Moraine offers a wide variety of environmental education and interpretive programs through hands-on 
educational activities, guided walks, and evening programs.  

Allegheny Islands State Park
Allegheny Islands State Park is in Allegheny County in Harmar Township, just southwest of the 
borough of Cheswick. Established in 1980, the park is composed of three alluvial islands in the middle 
of the Allegheny River northeast of Pittsburgh. The islands have a total area of 43 acres, with one island 
upstream of Lock and Dam No. 3 and the other two downstream. The park is presently undeveloped 
with no facilities available for the public. Allegheny Islands is accessible by boat only. Group camping 
(such as with Scouting or church groups) is permitted on the islands. Allegheny Islands State Park is 
administered from the Park Region 2 Offi ce in Prospect, Pennsylvania.

McConnells Mill State Park
McConnells Mill State Park in Lawrence County encompasses 2,546 acres of the spectacular Slippery 
Rock Creek Gorge. Created by the draining of glacial lakes thousands of years ago, the gorge has steep 
sides and a valley fl oor littered with huge boulders. A gristmill was built in the 1800’s to harness the 
power of the water. The park offers a Class II to IV river, depending on water level, with the spring and 
fall being the best time for boating.  

Tours are available at the restored gristmill, and guided nature walks are conducted every Saturday and 
Sunday during the summer season. The natural character of McConnells Mill State Park, the scenic 
gorge, waterfalls, rugged hiking trails and whitewater creek, are all directly caused by the geology of 
the area. McConnells Mill Heritage Festival is held on the third or fourth weekend in September. The 
festival celebrates the operational era of the Old Mill (1852-1928).  

Jennings Environmental Education Center
The Center is 12 miles north of Butler, PA on PA Route 528 and provides hiking and other nature-
related activities. Jennings offers a full range of educational programs. Unique attractions on site are the 
Massasauga rattlesnake and a relict prairie environment, which includes the spectacular and well-known 
prairie fl ower the blazing star. The relict prairie ecosystem is rare in Pennsylvania, and visitors should 
try to visit in late July or early August when the prairie is in full bloom. Jennings is one of several State 
Parks specifi cally dedicated to provide environmental education and interpretation to the community.
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Regional Trails

Rachel Carson Trail 
The Rachel Carson Trail is located northeast of Pittsburgh. Its length spans 35.7 miles, from Harrison 
Hills County Park in the far northeast corner of the County to North Park in the north-central area of the 
County. The trail passes by several County parks, follows power and gas lines, skirts suburban homes 
and farms, and crosses creeks, woods, and fi elds. The terrain along the route ranges from paved roads to 
areas that are primitive and rugged. There are no bridges, so streams need to be forded.

Montour Trail 
Montour is a multi-use, non-motorized, recreational rail-trail near Pittsburgh, which will eventually 
extend 46 miles from Moon Township near Coraopolis to Clairton. Currently, multiple sections of the 
trail totaling over 40 miles are completed. New sections are being added each year. The trail is paved 
with a smooth surface of crushed limestone making it ideal for non-motorized uses, such as bicycling, 
walking, running, cross-country skiing, and nature investigation. On certain sections horseback riding is 
also permitted, with the exception of sections of improved trail surface.

Butler-Freeport Community Trail 
The Butler-Freeport Trail is a 21-mile rail-trail located in the southeast quadrant of Butler County, and 
traverses from Laneville in Freeport, Armstrong County to the east side of the City of Butler. The trail 
preserves the route of Butler County’s fi rst railroad (1871), the Western Pennsylvania Railroad, which 
connected the City of Butler to the Allegheny River port of Freeport. The trail, offering a level, natural, 
crushed limestone surface and enjoyed by people of all ages for walking, jogging, hiking, bicycling, 
and cross-country skiing, was offi cially opened on October 4, 1992. There are three main parking areas: 
the southern location is along Sarver Road, 1 mile east of Route 356 in Buffalo Township; the village 
of Cabot has a parking lot along Cabot-Winfi eld Road, 1 mile east of Route 356; and there is parking 
available in Marwood, which is 1 mile north of Cabot.

PennDOT Bike Route A
Bike Route A, located in western PA, is just 12 miles from Marshall Township. The route stretches 
from the West Virginia State line, one-half mile south of Mount Morris, to the entrance of Presque Isle 
State Park in Erie County. The length of the route is over 180 miles and winds through the counties of 
Greene, Washington, Allegheny, Beaver, Lawrence, Butler, Mercer, Crawford, and Erie. The northern 
half of the route is generally fl at, while the southern half is gently rolling to hilly. The northern terminus 
connects to Bicycle PA Route Z and the Seaway Trail.

North Country Trail
The North Country National Scenic Trail is a premier footpath that stretches for about 4,600 miles 
linking communities, forests, and prairies across seven northern states, with more than 1,800 miles 
being certifi ed for off-road use. Additional miles follow shared paths; and some road walks yet remain. 
Close access points to the trail from Marshall Township can be found just northwest in the town of 
Darlington in Beaver County, or to the north at McConnell’s Mill State Park. Pennsylvania claims 104 
miles of the North County Trail (NCT); ninety-fi ve miles of which meander through the rolling hills and 
stream valleys of the Allegheny National Forest. Marked with blue paint and/or plastic nailed blazes 
and routed wooden signs, this northwestern Pennsylvania trail is one of the more established along the 
route of the NCT.
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SPATIAL ANALYSIS
Following the inventory of recreation facilities within the Marshall Township region, a Spatial Analysis 
was conducted. This analysis brings together the conceptual information described in the Hierarchy 
of Parks with the specifi c information on existing recreation facilities. The Spatial Analysis gives an 
assessment of how current parks meet the recreational needs of Marshall residents. The following 
factors were considered during the analysis:

location of all municipally-owned recreation facilities• 
location and types of all School District recreation facilities within the Township• 
service areas of the above facilities as determined by park type• 
comparison of existing facilities with the National Recreation and Parks Association’s standard• 
transportation systems and physical barriers, which may impede access to parks• 

For the purpose of this plan, each municipal and school district facility 
was categorized during the facility inventory as a community park, 
neighborhood park, or special-use facility.  The Spatial Analysis 
map shows the location of existing recreation facilities and their 
corresponding service areas. 

Community parks typically serve up to a three-mile radius and 
sometimes serve the entire municipality they are within. Knob Hill Park 
is classifi ed as a community park. 

Additionally, the facilities within community parks often fi ll 
neighborhood park needs of nearby residents, as well. Special use 
facilities, by nature of the facility types, have no defi ned service radii. 
They may serve all or part of the community.  

According to the National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA), the 
typical service area for a neighborhood park ranges from ¼ to ½ mile. 
The greater the level of pedestrian accessibility, the greater the service 
area will be.  In Marshall, Warrendale Park is considered a neighborhood 
park and is identifi ed with a ½-mile radius, although pedestrian 
accessibility of the facility is signifi cantly limited due to its location 
between Interstate 76 and US Route 19.  Families with children are the 
primary users of this type of park and a ¼-mile maximum is the average 
distance typically accepted by families to walk to a park. The Warrendale 
Park has an exception to this use, however, in that it has a ball fi eld 
which attracts users from all over the Township for utilization as a multi-baseball league facility.  

By taking into consideration observations made during the cultural resources and recreation facilities 
inventories, analyzing the results of the various public input opportunities, and comparing existing 
recreation needs with current trends, the Spatial Analysis provides a general picture of how the parks 
are meeting the needs of Marshall Township residents.  

The Spatial Analysis map on page 61 shows the following:

Knob Hill is a community park. Projecting a 3-mile radius from the park to identify its service area, 
the park services over 95% of the Township; however, public input suggests that it is not meeting the 
community park needs of all Township residents.  The public input tells that additional similar facilities 

Marshall Township Parks 
Classifi cations

Community Park - Knob Hill Park

Neighborhood Park - Warrendale Park

School Parks
Marshall Middle School
Marshall Elementary School

Private Parks and Recreation Facilities
Mt Pleasant Presbyterian Church Ball fi eld
Bradford Woods Community Church 
   Ball fi eld
Woodlands Foundation
Windwood Park, Pool and Summer Camp
Family Resource Center
Northside Sportsman’s Club
Millvale Sportsman’s Club
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are needed in other parts of the Township to address both current and future needs.
Warrendale Park is projected to have over a ½-mile service radius, and is easily accessible by foot 
to only a small portion of Township residents.  It is expected that the majority of users walk to this 
park, except during league ball games.  The 450-unit Venango Trails planned residential development 
near Warrendale Park will include a trail system that creates pedestrian access to the park.  All other 
recreational facilities in the Township are classifi ed as special use or private and are, therefore, not 
included in the spatial analysis. 

It was the consensus of the Study Committee, the Consultant, and the results of the public input that 
Marshall Township needs some additional park land to meet current and future recreational needs.  The 
Township should focus more on community parks or a sports complex rather than neighborhood parks.  
Additionally, the Township should begin by seeking to expand their current parks.  The following will 
serve to better meet the current and future needs of Township residents.

Acquisition of additional park land adjacent to or around Knob Hill would allow that park to 1. 
grow into a more complete community park.  
Acquisition of additional parkland adjacent to or around the Warrendale Park will allow it to 2. 
provide additional facilities. 
A new park in the southeast corner of the Township should be planned for to meet future needs. 3. 
A new park in the southwest corner of the Township should be planned to address the needs as 4. 
the population in that area grows. 

As residential development occurs, individual developers may choose to include smaller neighborhood 
parks for those developments to supplement the Township’s community parks. 

See the Spatial Analysis map on the following page.
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COMPARISON OF MARSHALL TOWNSHIP AREA PARKS 
AND OPEN SPACE TO NRPA STANDARDS

Determining the appropriate acreage, type, and number of recreation facilities for a community is a 
function of analyzing a variety of data. There are many factors unique to Marshall Township that the 
Consultant considered: extensive natural resources, existing land use, projected residential growth, 
existing parks and their current uses, recreation trends in the region, the role of the Marshall Township 
Recreation Committee, and the input received through the public participation process. 

The National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA), no longer provides a specifi ed standard to 
identify the number of recreational facilities needed per 1000 residents.  Instead, in the 1995 NRPA 
publication “Park, Recreation, Open Space and Greenway Guidelines”, authors James D. Mertes and 
James H. Hall recommend a “level of service” approach to determining what facilities and space is 
needed.  That is, park and facility development should be based on local demand rather than national 
standards.  The demand analysis is based on factors such as sports league participation, public input, 
population trends, socioeconomic conditions, and even location.  Mertes and Hall state, “Each 
community must decide what type of parks to include, what facilities and spaces commonly comprise 
these parks, and what the appropriate balance between active and passive areas is in these parks.”  

For the purposes of this study, we have taken the level of service approach a step further to determine 
the need for sports fi elds.  In doing so, we have:

interviewed representatives of each of the sports  
organizations; gathered detailed data concerning 
participation rates and ages; inventoried available 
fi elds and analyzed their specifi c usage; and projected 
future growth potential in youth sports
listened to residents as they expressed their desires at  
public meetings
inventoried all recreational facilities in the Township  
parks and evaluated their condition
talked with parks and recreation staff concerning the  
demands residents are placing on the parks
questioned stakeholders about their views on parks  
and recreation facilities

Based on this analysis, the boxed list to the right describes the needs for recreation facilities in the 
Township.

New Recreation Facilities required to 
meet current demand
(Needed over the next 1-3 years)

2-4 picnic shelters
2 soccer fi elds
2 - 275’ diamond fi elds
Outdoor amphitheater
Various sport courts (bocce, basketball, volleyball, etc.)
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RECREATION PROGRAMMING
Recreation programming is a key function of parks and 
recreation in most communities.  Programming is most 
often provided through a variety of sources including the 
municipal parks and recreation department, local youth 
sports associations, public and private non-profi t recreation 
providers, and private businesses.  An analysis of these 
programming venues and services provides an indicator as to 
what defi ciencies exist and who might best meet those needs.

Marshall Township’s Parks and 
Recreation Department 

Marshall Township’s Parks and Recreation Department is 
continually expanding its efforts to offer quality programs for 
area residents by providing over 100 diverse programs per year.  

Programs have been expanding over the years, with more 
opportunities being offered to community residents on a 
seasonal basis. While the programs that are published in the 
brochure are in a monthly order of upcoming dates, they are 
not identifi ed by category. With the structuring of delineated 
program categories, residents will be able to readily 
distinguish between pre-school programs and elementary 
aged programs and easily turn to sports, education, special 
events, family style programs, nature programs, and others. 
Programming is offered, however, on a monthly basis for 
sports, children’s programs, health and safety, special events, 
family events, nature and garden, education and technology, 
and community tours.

Programs span from competitive and instructional team sports 
to individualized exercise-programs for the health-conscience 
adult. There is also a blend of arts, cultural, nature, and leisure 
programming for the individual or for the entire family to 
participate in. 

Special events provide a good opportunity to gather the 
community together through recreational programming.  
Marshall is offering an abundance of community and family 
events; this is a strong point in programming.  A continuance 
of these programs helps build a stronger and better connected 
community by establishing relationships through a repetition 
of visitation to the same park areas. 

Marshall Township has taken advantage of some programs 
sponsored through the National Recreation and Park 
Association.  There are a host of these programs available 

GENERAL PROGRAM CATEGORIES

Sports
Children’s Programs

Health & Safety
Special Events

Family Programs
Nature/Garden

Education/Technology
Community Tours

A SAMPLING OF PROGRAMS OFFERED 
BY MARSHALL TOWNSHIP PARKS 
AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT

Start Smart Baseball
Aquafi na Pitch, Hit & Run

Hershey Track & Field
Flying Disc Open

Taming Your Toddler
First Aid For Kids

Creative Crafts/Story Time
Science Apprentice Camp
Children Alone At Home

Yoga/Pilates
Jazzercise

Senior Wellness
Baby Sitter Classes

CPR
Community Night at PNC Park

Special Events 
Senior Prom – For Senior Aged

Battle of The Bands
Community Day
Easter Egg Hunts

Indoor Movies
Family Orienteering Event

Concerts In The Park
Movies In The Park

Special Needs Family Fun Day
Maple Sugaring

Backyard Composting
Wreath Making

Marshall Township Earth Day Clean-Up
Bird Walk

Wildfl ower Hike
Computer Classes
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including Hershey Track and Field; NFL Punt, Pass, and Kick; MLB Pitch, Hit, and Run; USTA Youth 
Tennis Program; and others.  

Most children and youth programs are designed for boys and girls to participate in together. Some 
programs, such as Women’s Golf Lessons, Self Defense for Women and Girls, and Powder Puff 
Mechanics are offered just for females, with no comparable programs being offered just for men. 

Though most programs are intended to produce suffi cient revenues to cover the cost of direct expenses, 
specifi c measures have been taken to offer a variety of programs at reduced rates as well.  For most 
programs, different fees are charged to residents and non-residents.  There are no fi nancial assistance 
opportunities offered for less privileged families or for families who are experiencing temporary fi nancial 
diffi culties in their lives. This could be provided through recruiting fi nancial sponsorships for programs.

Marshall Township Parks and Recreation should continually add new recreation programming to 
expand on existing opportunities.  The programs could include an increase in summer children’s day 
camp-type programs, and preschool and elementary aged programs.

Programs are publicized through the Recreation Department’s website, seasonal brochures, newspaper 
releases, and program fl yers through the area school district.

Although there has been some concern about the publicity and promotion of the programs, this is fairly 
typical of the public’s perception of a recreation department. People just don’t seem to always make 
themselves aware of what is going on in their community, even if the publicity is available. As the 
Committee looks to further expand its comprehensive publicity campaign, more and more people will 
become aware of what is available, and where to look for further information. Additionally, residents 
will become more aware of the programs offered and will begin to participate more.  It will take some 
experimentation with program offerings to determine the best mix for Marshall Township.

Other Recreation Providers

In addition to the Township Parks and Recreation Department, recreation programming is provided by a 
variety of other organizations in and around the Township.  Youth sports organizations include the Brad-
Mar-Pine Athletic Association that brings together youth from Bradford Woods Borough and Marshall 
and Pine Townships for baseball and softball leagues.  The North Allegheny Soccer Club offers both 
recreational and competitive soccer leagues for youth in Marshall, Bradford Woods, McCandless, and 
Franklin Park.  North Allegheny Tiger Pride offers youth football and cheerleading throughout the 
North Allegheny School District.  The North Star Specials and Olympic Flames provide recreational 
activities for youth with special needs in preparation for the Special Olympics.

The Pittsburgh Flying Disc Society is an organization of disc golfers of all ages throughout the 
Pittsburgh area.  Many of them play at the Knob Hill Park disc golf course.  

The following provides a more detailed description of each of these organizations.

Brad-Mar-Pine Athletic Association - Boys Baseball 

Service Area 
Marshall Township, Bradford Woods, Pine Township, Cranberry Township 
North Allegheny, Pine-Richland, and Seneca Valley School Districts 
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Season
Pre Season - March-April as weather permits 
Regular Season - April - June 30  
Each team has 2 pre-season practices, 2-3 games per week, and 15 to 24 games per season  
depending on the age
Fall Ball - August through October 

Fields Used
T-Ball League - Bradford Woods Church, Pleasant Hills Church 
Manager Pitch League - Wexford Elementary 
Mustang, Bronco, and Pony Leagues - Knob Hill Park 

Brad-Mar-Pine Athletic Association - Boys Baseball Statistics
League Ages # of Teams # of Participants

T-Ball 5 & 6 15 12 per , 180 total
Pinto 7 & 8 14 11 per,  154 total
Mustang 9 & 10 14 11 per,  154 total
Bronco 11 & 12 8 11 per, 88 total
Pony 13 & 14 2 13 per, 26 total 
Colt 15 & 16 2 15 per, 30 total
TOTAL - 55 632

Comments
632 boys baseball participants 
Program attendance has steadily gained 
In 2003 there were, overall, 665 Brad-Mar-Pine Athletic Association participants; in 2008 there  
were 820, an increase of +23.3%
League would like to have a larger fi eld for age13-and-older participants 

Brad-Mar-Pine Athletic Association – Girls Softball 

Service Area
Marshall Township, Bradford Woods, Pine Township, and Cranberry Townships 
North Allegheny, Pine-Richland, and Seneca Valley School Districts 

Season
Pre Season - March-April as weather permits 
Regular Season - April - June 30  
Fall Ball - August through October 

Fields Used
Bradford Woods Elementary 
Marshall Township Elementary 
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Brad-Mar-Pine Athletic Association – Girls Softball Statistics
Ages # of Teams # of Participants

7 & 8 5 12 per, 60 total
9 & 10 4 12 per, 48 total 
11 & 12 3 14 per, 42 total
13 & 14 1 14 total
15 to 18 1 17 total
TOTAL 14 181

Comments
181 girls softball participants 
Program attendance has steadily gained  
In 2003 there were overall 665 Brad-Mar-Pine Athletic Association participants, in 2008 there  
were 820, an increase of +23.3%
League would like to have a larger fi eld for age 13-and-older participants 

North Allegheny Soccer Club

Service Area 
Spring 2008 Fall 2007

Municipality # of Participants Municipality # of Participants
Marshall 148 Marshall 213
Bradford Woods 21 Bradford Woods 30
Franklin Park 308 Franklin Park 373
McCandless 431 McCandless 431
Outside North Allegheny 
School District 10 Outside North Allegheny 

School District 8

TOTAL 918 TOTAL 1064

Season
Approximately August 25 through November 1 
Age groups U7-U10, 1 practice per week; U12 through U19, 1 or 2 practices per week.  All  
teams start one week before season and practice throughout the season.
Each team plays 1 game per week per team. 

Fields Used
Beeman Field – Marshall Township 
Linbrook Field – Franklin Park Township 
McCandless Field – McCandless Township 
McKinney Soccer Complex, North Park – Allegheny County  
C&G – Privately owned 
McKnight and NASH Fields – North Allegheny School District 
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North Allegheny Soccer Club – Statistics Fall 2007
Age/Division # of Teams # of Participants

U6 - Coed - 9:00 am 9 67
U6 - Coed - 10:30 am 9 71
U7 Coed 12 153
U8 Coed 12 161
U10 Travel 1 11
U9-10 Boys 8 156
U9-10 Girls 6 102
U13-14 Boys 3 51
U11-12 Girls 6 92
U13-14 Girls 1 19
U11-12 Boys Rec. 4 60
U15 to U19 4 65
U11-12 Boys Competitive 3 41
TOTAL 78 1049

North Allegheny Soccer Club – Statistics Spring 2008
Age/Division # of Teams # of Participants

U6 - Coed - 9:00 am 7 62
U6 - Coed - 10:30 am 7 64
U11-12 Girls 6 92
U10 Travel Team 2 21
U13-14 Boys 3 51
U13-14 Girls 1 19
U15 to U19 4 71
U11-12 Boys Competitive 4 54
U7 Coed 10 124
U8 Coed 8 105
U9-10 Boys 6 114
U9-10 Girls 6 90
U11-12 Boys Rec. 4 47
TOTAL 68 914

Comments
Participation has been fairly consistent at around 1000-1100 in the fall and 850-950 in the  
spring.  League tends to lose players to baseball/softball in the spring. 
No issues with Beeman Field. It held up very well for the 2008 spring with the rain, while other fi elds  
had drainage issues. Fall of 2007, the Club had issues with grubs and animals digging up the turf.
The Club has suffi cient fi elds at this point. However, the cost of using the County facility is  
going up, while the time allotted is being decreased. The Club’s “dream” would be to have 
a soccer complex for all of their teams, since parents are frequently dropping players off at 
multiple locations for practices and games.
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More fi eld time is needed.  Other organizations that have needed additional fi eld time are  
lacrosse, fl ag football, adult soccer leagues, and other soccer clubs (which tend to be more 
competitive/expensive).
The Club does not feel a need to expand or add programs. 

North Allegheny Tiger Pride – Youth Football and Cheerleaders

Service Area
North Allegheny School District only 

Season
Sign-ups begin in May 
Two football camps in June, @ 180 kids per camp 
Practices begin 1 st week of August
Eleven games per season, 1 game per week 
Season last week of August to 1 st or 2nd week of November

Fields Used
Franklin Park Borough’s Blueberry Hill Football Field 

North Allegheny Tiger Pride Youth Football and Cheerleaders Statistics 
Age/Division # of Teams # of Participants Cheerleaders per division

6-7 year olds 2 15 per, 30 total 28 total
8-9 year olds 4 20 per, 80 total 20 total 
10-11 year olds 4 20 per 80 total 20 total 
12 year olds 1 20 total 20 total 
TOTAL 11 210 88

Comments
Participation has increased over the past 3-5 years 
30% of the kids are from Marshall Township 
The league has donated $40,000 towards fi eld renovations 
The league utilizes fund-raiser to off-set the equipment costs, and fi eld concessions to off-set  
general expenses
Competition for fi eld space is beginning with Field Hockey teams 

North Star Specials and Olympic Flames – Special Needs/Olympics

Service Area
Allegheny County  

Special Olympics Allegheny County
404 First Street
Heidelberg, PA 15106
Phone: 412-279-5450
Fax: 412-279-5451
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Fields Used
Westview Elementary (North Hills), North Park  
Several facilities in other municipalities 

North Star Specials and Olympic Flames Statistics 
League-Site Division Sports # of Participants

North Hills -
Westview Elementary North Stars Specials

Aquatics
Athletics

Basketball
Bocce

Bowling 
Floor  Hockey

Walking/Running
Soccer

Varies

North Hills -
North Park Olympic Flames

Athletics
Basketball

Bocce
Soccer
Softball

Varies

Comments
Special Olympics is an international organization dedicated to empowering individuals with  
intellectual disabilities to become physically fi t, productive and respected members of society 
through sports training and competition. Special Olympics offers children and adults with 
intellectual disabilities year-round training and competition in 26 Olympic-type summer and 
winter sports. 

Pittsburgh Flying Disc Society

Service Area
Marshall, Pine-Richland, Cranberry, Bradford Woods, Economy, and other participants from  
eastern Beaver County and the greater Pittsburgh area.
Participants for the National Tournament came from the greater Pittsburgh area, Michigan,  
Wisconsin, Canada

Season
Tuesday’s - Best Shot Double League meets Tuesdays April to September, approximately 6 pm  
to dusk,  2 ½ hours generally, pending daylight savings and  sunset time-table 
Monthly Tournaments meets year-round,  3 rd Saturday of the month

Fields Used
Knob Hill Park Course  

Pittsburgh Flying Disc Society Statistics 
League Division Level # of Participants

Best Shot Double A Novice/Intermediate 15 to 20
“ B Expert/Professional 15 to 20 
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Monthly Tournaments - Open/Best 10+
“ - Advanced 10+
“ - Intermediate 10+

National Tournament - - 127

Comments
Course installed in 1994 
Participation has doubled in the past 5 years, though the Club has never done a usage survey 
The course consists of 18 holes, 3 pin placements, and 3 sets of T-pads. Blue T-pad is expert,  
White is intermediate, and Red is novice
Parking needs to be enlarged. During league nights participants need to park along the road all  
the way up to the playground
Need to improve the Red tees; they are just dirt surface, without signage 
Could use better French drain type drainage  by 13 th  and 14th holes

Private Recreation Facilities

A vast array of private businesses and organizations offer a wide variety of recreational activities to 
the residents of Marshall Township.  From ice skating to fi tness, and from summer camps to movies, a 
multitude of recreational opportunities are available for Marshall Township residents within a short drive.   

ADMINISTRATION, MAINTENANCE, AND FINANCES
Appropriate administration is key to the management and implementation of the parks and recreation 
system. The analysis considers four areas of administration - general administration, maintenance, 
programming, and fi nances. 

The general administration analysis reviews the current organizational structure of parks and recreation, 
general operations, planning efforts, and intergovernmental cooperation. The maintenance analysis 
summarizes current maintenance practices such as management, staffi ng levels, risk management, 
training, and equipment. The personnel analysis reviews personnel systems, staffi ng levels, expectations 
of current staff, and the use of volunteers. The fi nancial analysis evaluates past and current fi nancial 
trends and support. 

This Plan's recommendations are based on this administrative analysis. They are intended to provide 
a structure that will allow for appropriate management and development of parks and recreation in 
Marshall Township.

General Administration

Legal Structure
The Second Class Township Code allows for the creation of a Park and Recreation Board by ordinance 
of the Supervisors.  The Parks and Recreation Board may supervise, regulate, equip, and maintain 
Township funded recreation facilities and programs.  However, the Board has only those powers 
specifi cally delegated to it by the Supervisors.  
 
Article Twenty Two of the Second Class Township Code describes the rights of the Township 
Supervisors in parks and recreation.  The Code gives Supervisors the ability to:
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own, lease, or control certain types of land and facilities for recreational purposes• 
employ persons to maintain and/or supervise the use of recreation facilities• 
create a Parks and Recreation Board• 
join with other municipalities to acquire, create, equip, maintain, and operate any park or • 
recreation area for the benefi t of its residents
pay expenses related to parks and recreation from its general fund• 
acquire, hold, and use forested lands • 

Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee 
On January 7, 1974, minutes of the Township Supervisors meeting indicate that the Township’s former 
Athletic Commission was changed to become the Recreation Committee. Additionally, the minutes 
indicate that the duty of the Committee is to review recreation in the Township and come up with long-
range plans and to be responsible for Warrendale Floyd Davison Field.   

Much has changed since then in the provision of parks and recreation in Marshall Township; however, 
there is no record that any offi cial change has been made to re-structure the Recreation Committee.  

The Marshall Township Recreation Committee was, at some point, re-named the Parks and Recreation 
Advisory Committee. By-laws for the new Committee dated June 19, 2002 show that their current role 
is to:

promote recreation and park services, to participate in the development of recreation areas • 
and facilities, and to assist in the organization and development of recreational activities that 
address the needs of the community
to evaluate the recreational activities on a regular basis• 
to solicit help from any and all resources to meet these ends• 
to advise and recommend recreation policies and practices of the Board of Supervisors as • 
needed

The Marshall Township Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee consists of up to nine members, 
each serving for a three year term. Terms are staggered so that no more than three members would be 
ending a term at any given time. An effort is made to have members represent all geographic areas 
of the Township. Members are responsible for attending regularly scheduled meetings; missing three 
consecutive meetings is grounds for dismissal. The Recreation and Parks Director is an ex-offi cio 
member of the Advisory Committee and is entitled to attend all regular meetings of the Committee, to 
participate in discussion, but is not entitled to vote.

Additionally, the Advisory Committee Members are to:

serve on or Chair a subcommittee• 
coordinate events• 
attend Recreation & Parks programs and events• 

The Township was unable to locate documentation of any offi cial action taken since the 1974 meeting.  
In order to fulfi ll its legal obligation for creating the Board, Township Supervisors must adopt a new 
ordinance according to the Second Class Township Code. 

Philosophy Toward Funding Parks and Recreation
Historically, Marshall Township has been committed to providing general funding to acquire, develop, 
and maintain its Township parks.  Additionally, they provide fi nancial support for operation of the 
Township Parks and Recreation Department.  
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There are no specifi c policies that guide the allocation of funds. Rather, the Supervisors evaluate parks 
and recreation needs with other priorities of the Township and make decisions accordingly. 

Staffi ng
The Parks and Recreation Department is led by the Director of Parks and Recreation.  The Director 
is responsible for the day-to-day operations of the Department including general administration, 
programming, fi nancial management, and oversight of the Township’s parks.  Marshall Township also 
has a Parks and Recreation Assistant whose primary focus is programming and offi ce administration.  
While this staff is adequate for the current operations, as programming develops and the parks systems 
grows, an additional clerical person will be needed to free up time for the Director and Assistant to 
focus on other operational needs of the Department.   

According to the Park and Recreation Director’s position description, typical work to be conducted 
includes:

implements the over all philosophy, policies, plans, and objectives established by the Recreation and • 
Parks Advisory Committee and the Board of Supervisors
attends all meetings of the Recreation and Parks Advisory Committee and the meetings of the Board • 
of Supervisors when requested
develops and administers the recreation program• 
supervises parks and recreation personnel• 
assists in site planning, site development, maintenance, and operation of recreation and park facilities• 
applies for alternate types of funding for the overall needs of the Township such as grants, local fund • 
raising, contributions, etc
prepares an annual budget for the Department• 
works with local athletic associations and school districts to coordinate the use of fi elds and facilities• 
coordinates Community Day• 
coordinates volunteer efforts regarding recreation programs and events• 
assists in personnel issues and matters• 
answers telephone, directs calls, and gives information when able• 
performs related work as required• 

The Recreation Director is immediately responsible to the Township Manager.

The Assistant Recreation Director is responsible to the Director.  The position description, which is still 
being developed, outlines the following work tasks:

assists potential participants with reservation procedures and questions via phone and email• 
draws up permits and registration forms• 
processes payments, permits, and registration forms• 
in charge of weekly distribution of rental deposits• 
promotes recreation activities• 
distributes mass mailings• 
assists Parks & Recreation Director in the administration of programs• 
performs monthly playground audits• 
performs monthly maintenance of park and recreation database• 
enters attendance for every program• 
oversees website management• 

Job responsibilities for both positions have changed since the writing of these descriptions.  Both should 
be updated to refl ect the current expectations of the respective positions.  
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The Consultant conducted an analysis of the salaries of each of these two positions.  In 2002 the PA 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources and the PA Recreation and Park Society jointly 
conducted a Budget and Salary Survey for Pennsylvania Park and Recreation Agencies.  The Survey 
categorized by municipal population.  In the category for municipalities with populations between 
5,000 and 9,999, the median salary of a parks and recreation director in 2002 was $36,786.  The 
median number of years in the position was 6.2.  Assuming a conservative annual increase of 2%, the 
median salary in 2009 would be $42,255.  The 2008 salary of the current Marshall Township Parks and 
Recreation Director is approximately six thousand dollars below the median. 

For a recreation supervisor, with job responsibilities similar to Marshall Township’s Assistant Director 
of Parks and Recreation, the 2002 median salary was $25,000.  Again, projecting the salary with a 2% 
annual increase means the 2009 median salary would be $28,700.  The median number of years on the 
job for this position in the survey was 1.5.

If the job responsibilities for these positions have increased over the years, consideration should be 
given to adjusting the salary to more closely match the current responsibilities.      

Program staff are not employees of the department but are contracted as independent contractors to 
provide specifi c programs.  The department hires umpires, for its sports leagues, and other occasional 
staff.  Maintenance staffi ng is described in the maintenance section of this chapter. 

The Township has developed an Employee Policy and Procedure Manual covering Employment, 
Employee Relations, Attendance, Compensation, Benefi ts, Discipline and Rules of Conduct, and 
General Information.

Relationships with Outside Organizations and Municipalities

Cooperative Efforts with Other Recreation Providers
Marshall Township is cooperating with agencies and organizations to develop and expand its 
programming and has made arrangements with various agencies and organizations, such as the 
following, to provide instruction and facilities for programs. 

AGENCY or ORGANIZATION SERVICE PROVIDED

Brad-Mar-Pine Athletic Association Youth baseball  & softball programming
North Allegheny School District Baseball/softball/soccer fi eld space
Mt. Pleasant Presbyterian Church Baseball fi eld space
Bradford Woods Community Church Baseball & softball fi eld space
Warrendale Men’s Softball Softball programming
North Allegheny (NA) Soccer Club Youth soccer programming
Pittsburgh Flying Disc Society Disc Golf Course
Ross Township Community Center Special needs programming space
Blueberry Hill Park Football Stadium Special needs programming space
Windwood Park Discounted programming with coupon
Woodland Foundation Swimming Pool
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There have also been a multitude of sponsors and volunteer support recruited for programs, such as the 
annual Easter egg hunt, and for baseball, softball, soccer, football, and T-ball programs.

Municipal/School Cooperative Efforts

Joint Recreation Board
Marshall Township participates in the School District-wide Joint Recreation Board to provide summer 
recreation program for students of the District.  The program is offered at various locations throughout 
the District, including Marshall Elementary School and Warrendale Park in the Township.  According to 
Township representatives, the program is moderately successful.  

The Marshall Township Parks and Recreation Director represents the Township on the Board. 

Regional Recreation Efforts
Marshall Township is part of a group of regional municipalities that have come together to provide 
programming that would not be successful if offered by any one of the municipalities by itself.  In 
addition to Marshall Township, those participating include Franklin Park Borough and Ohio, Richland, 
Pine, and Cranberry Townships.  The Community Tours Program has focused on a series of travel tours 
to places such as New England, California, and even Europe.  Local cooperative programming and 
events include Pittsburgh Pirate discount tickets; Aquafi na Pitch, Hit, and Run; Movies in the Park; and 
special needs events.

North Allegheny School District
The North Allegheny School District agreed on the 8th of August, 2001 to lease property adjacent to 
the Marshall Elementary School to Marshall Township to develop into two soccer fi elds. The District 
permits Marshall to lease the property for use in its recreational program for ten years. Marshall 
Township manages and operates the fi elds.

Public Relations
Marketing and publicity has been the key, not only to the increased generation of Marshall Township 
Recreation Department’s program revenue, but to the fostering of new program providers who discover 
a new and positive outlet through which to offer their services to the public.  The following is a listing 
of the Recreation Department’s main program publicity sources.

Marshall  Township website:  www.twp.marshall.pa.us
Marshall Township Parks and Recreation bi-annual program brochure 
Press releases through local newspapers 
Program fl yers through the School District 
NATV 
Township newsletters 
Community bulletin boards 

Annual Report
The Parks and Recreation Department does not publish an annual report.  Many departments produce 
such a report to provide a compilation of signifi cant data for funders, grants agencies, and the general 
public.  These reports usually describe the department’s goals and objectives for the coming year, 
current years accomplishments, challenges, programs, marketing, budgets, training programs, DCNR 
Assistance Review, program participation rates, program guides, and an auditor’s report.
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Opportunities for Public Involvement
The Advisory Committee welcomes and encourages public involvement. The Committee supports 
volunteerism in its recreation programming. 

Record Keeping
There is currently no comprehensive system for tracking program registration or attendance.  While 
registration sheets are kept, the fi gures are not compiled into a summary of overall program attendance.  

Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance 
There is no ADA policy specifi c to parks and recreation.  However, the Township has met ADA 
guidelines in the development of recreation facilities related to parks and recreation.  The facility 
inventory identifi es facilities that still need to be brought into compliance. 

Maintenance

Park maintenance is conducted by the Parks and Recreation Department and the Public Works 
Department.  The Parks and Recreation Department hires three workers from April through October, 
and three summer employees, to provide daily and seasonal maintenance.  Public Works, using it 
regular full-time staff, is primarily responsible for large repairs and annual projects in the parks. 

Daily maintenance consists of general cleaning, mowing, facility maintenance and preparation, and 
general repairs. These tasks are based primarily on apparent needs and visual observations. The Parks 
and Recreation Director, assisted by seasonal staff, check the park regularly to determine chores that 
need to be addressed.  Sports organizations and other groups that use the fi elds assist in maintaining the 
ball fi elds.  The parks are well maintained.

Each year the Parks and Recreation Director identifi es larger project needs that are to be accomplished 
by the Public Works Department.  These generally include renovations, expansions, and major repairs 
to existing facilities.  In addition to these projects, the Public Works Department is called upon to 
perform unexpected major repairs due to accidents, vandalism, storm damage, and other unforeseen 
circumstances.    

However, utilizing the Public Works Department for these tasks has placed a strain on human resources 
because; in addition to the parks projects and repairs, Public Works is assigned a multitude of tasks for 
which it is responsible on an ongoing basis.  Frequently parks tasks do not receive the priority necessary 
to ensure that they are accomplished within the necessary time frame.  A system needs to be designed to 
better achieve the objectives of both departments.  

Training
Park maintenance requires specialized skills and knowledge.  While the current staff is very good at 
what they do, none are specifi cally trained in park maintenance.  The National Recreation and Park 
Association, Pennsylvania Recreation and Park Society, and other similar organizations provide 
workshops, schools, and conferences to provide training in maintenance of ball fi elds, turf grass, 
equipment, playgrounds, and other park equipment and facilities.  Additional sessions provide 
education in maintenance planning, staff management, dealing with the public, working within fi nancial 
constraints, budgeting, and working in a municipal setting.  Such training enhances the effi ciency and 
effectiveness of maintenance staff.  The staff charged with performing primary tasks in the parks should 
attend one or more of these training sessions annually.   
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Safety and Risk Management
The Consultant’s analysis of the parks shows that they are in very good condition with some minor 
defi ciencies. A playground safety audit revealed several safety issues that need to be addressed.  They 
are detailed in the Recommendations section of this report.  

Safety inspections are conducted as part of the regular visual inspection of the park.  A risk management 
plan should be developed for the parks and their facilities.  

Finances

Finances impact on nearly every area of parks and recreation. They affect staffi ng, maintenance, 
programming, park development, and facilities.  In order to understand the current state of the parks and 
recreation system, and to lay plans for the future, it is essential to understand the fi nancing.  Financing levels 
and sources indicate existing priorities within the parks and recreation system.  They also indicate how parks 
and recreation rank with other municipal services.  The analysis of all fi nancial aspects of the community, 
that impact parks and recreation, provide an indicator as to how the municipality can proceed in meeting its 
other priorities.

Over the past fi ve years Marshall Township has 
spent an annual average of $229,017 on parks 
and recreation.  They have received average 
annual revenues of $74,033.  These revenues 
have come from fees for programs and services, 
the Township’s recreation fee, grants, fundraising, 
and other miscellaneous sources.   These revenues 
offset an average of 33.54% of the total expenses, 
bringing the actual annual outlay for parks and 
recreation to an average of $154,985.  
  
Expenditures are tracked through the typical 
municipal chart of accounts.  The Township 
further breaks down the expense categories to 
show expenses for staff, recreation programming, 
consulting and engineering, and administration.  
There is also a separate expense category for 
each of the Township’s parks. These breakdowns 
allow the Township to track individual categories 
from year to year to identify trends and unusual 
circumstances.  

A comparison of the Township’s expenditures 
for parks and recreation with the total general 
fund expenditures shows that the Township 
spends an average of 4.16% of the general 
fund for parks and recreation.  This percentage 
has varied from a high of over 6% in 2003 to 
a low of 2.68% in 2004.  The fl uctuation is 
generally driven by higher or lower expenses 
for park improvements.

Marshall Township Parks and Recreation
Annual Revenue vs. Expenses

Year
Parks and 
Recreation 
Expenses

Parks and 
Recreation 
Revenue

Net Expense

Percent 
of Cost 

Recovery 
through Fees

2003 $250,633 $55,272 $195,361 22.05%
2004 $163,862 $70,944 $92,918 43.29%
2005 $202,362 $72,373 $129,989 35.76%
2006 $229,924 $91,081 $138,843 39.61%
2007 $298,306 $80,493 $217,813 26.98%
Average $229,017 $74,033 $154,985 33.54%
Source: Marshall Township Annual Audits 2003-2007

Marshall Township Park and Recreation Expenditures vs. 
Total General Fund Expenditures

Year Total General 
Fund Expenditures*

Parks and Recreation 
Net Expenditures

Percent of 
General Fund

2003 $3,198,544 $195,361 6.11%
2004 $3,467,447 $92,918 2.68%
2005 $Z3,506,972 $129,989 3.71%
2006 $4,260,552 $138,843 3.26%
2007 $4,300,491 $217,813 5.06%

Average $3,746,801 $154,985 4.16%
*Source: Marshall Twp. Annual Audits 2003 - 2007
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An additional comparison shows that from 2003 to 2007 Marshall Township spent an average of $22.88 
per capita on parks and recreation.  A fi ve-year detail of per capita expenditures is shown in the chart 
below.  

Marshall Township
Per Capita Expenditures for Parks and Recreation

Year Parks and 
Recreation Revenue

Parks and Recreation 
Expenditure Net Expense Per Capita 

Expenditure
2003 $250,633 $55,272 $195,361 $28.84
2004 $163,862 $70,944 $92,918 $13.72
2005 $202,362 $72,373 $129,989 $19.19
2006 $229,924 $91,081 $138,843 $20.50
2007 $298,306 $80,493 $217,813 $32.15
Average $229,017 $74,033 $154,985 $22.88
Source: Marshall Township Annual Audits 2003-2007

The following charts compare Marshall Township to other municipalities of similar size and nature.  
The chart shows that Marshall Township spends more per capita than Richland Township, which has 
a part-time recreation department, and Indiana Township, with no recreation department.  However, it 
spends signifi cantly less than Ohio Township which has a full-time recreation department, and O’Hara, 
which does not have a recreation department.  The average per capita parks and recreation expenditures 
among the four municipalities is $43.84 compared to Marshall’s $23.16.  

Comparison to Municipalities of Similar Size and Nature in Pennsylvania
2006 Parks and Recreation Comparisons

Municipality County 2006 
Population

2006 
Parks/Rec 

Expenditure

2006 
Parks/Rec 
Revenue

Net 
Expense

Per 
Capita 

Expense

Type of 
Recreation 

Department
Richland Township Allegheny 9,944 $189,472 $33,851 $155,621 $15.65 PT Rec Dept
Indiana Township Allegheny 6,930 $175,916 $54,828 $121,088 $17.47 No Rec Dept.
Ohio Township Allegheny 3,906 $166,242 $8,705 $157,537 $40.33 FT Rec Dept.
O"Hara Township Allegheny 9,445 $554,322 $0 $554,322 $58.69 No Rec Dept.
Average  6,760 $298,827   $38.83

Source: DCED Municipal Statistics 2006 http://munstatspa.dced.state.pa.us/Reports.aspx

Marshall Twp.* Allegheny 6,400 $229,924 $91,081 $138,843 $21.69 FT Rec Dept.

* Source: Marshall Township Annual Audit 2006
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Analysis of Per Capita Spending on Parks and Recreation
Communities of Similar Size and Nature

Measure Municipality Population Per Capita 
Expense

Mean 6,760 $38.83
High O'Hara Township 9,445 $58.69
Low Richland Township 9,944 $15.65
Marshall Twp. 6,400 $21.69

Per Capita 
Expenditure 
Comparison to 
Marshall Township 
Parks and 
Recreation

Communities that 
spend more than 
Marshall

2 

Communities that 
spend less than 
Marshall

2

The chart below compares Marshall Township to nearby municipalities. It shows that Marshall’s per 
capita spending for parks and recreation is lower than that of Cranberry, Franklin Park, and Pine but 
higher than Economy Borough and McCandless Township.
  

Comparison to Nearby Municipalities 
2006 Parks and Recreation Comparisons

Municipality County 2006
Population

2006 
Parks/Rec 

Expenditure

2006 
Parks/Rec 
Revenue

Net Expense Per Capita 
Expense

Cranberry Butler 27,509 $4,109,248 $2,841,747 $1,267,501 $46.08 
Economy Borough Beaver 9,212 $5,204 $0 $5,204 $0.56 
Franklin Park Boro. Allegheny 11,840 $923,330 $443,756 $479,574 $40.50 
McCandless Twp. Allegheny 27,530 $268,007 $40,355 $227,652 $8.27 
Pine Township Allegheny 9,578 $1,668,573 $63,952 $1,604,621 $167.53 
Average  14,540 $716,279   $54.22

Source: DCED Municipal Statistics 2006 http://munstatspa.dced.state.pa.us/Reports.aspx

Marshall Twp.* Allegheny 6,400 $229,924 $91,081 $138,843 $21.69 

* Source: Marshall Township Annual Audit 2006
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CHAPTER 3: 
PUBLIC INPUT





Chapter 1: 
Community Background
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PUBLIC INPUT VENUES
Public participation was a key component in the planning process.  
Gathering input from the residents of Marshall Township and 
using it throughout the process allows the fi nal analysis and 
recommendations of these plans to be responsive to community 
needs.  

Multiple public input venues were utilized to collect information 
from residents regarding recreation, parks, trails, and open space in 
Marshall Township. Each sought to collect input that related to the 
Comprehensive Recreation, Parks, and Open Space Plan. 

Opportunities for public participation were provided through the 
study committee, public meetings, key person interviews, and a 
recreation questionnaire. In addition to these venues, public input 
was gathered by reviewing three of the Township’s previously 
conducted planning documents. 

Study Committee Meetings

From the beginning of the process through the fi nal 
recommendations, the 18 member Study Committee played an important role in development of the 
Comprehensive Recreation, Parks, and Open Space Plan.  The committee met seven times throughout 
the ten-month planning process.  

Committee members’ functions included: 

acting as a sounding board for ideas as the plan was developed 
representing the community throughout the process 
identifying issues and concerns about parks and recreation 
discussing vision, goals, and strategies for implementation of the plan 
assisting in the development of the public input forums 
providing feedback as existing recreation facilities and programs were inventoried 
reviewing and commenting on the draft report 

At the initial study committee meeting, members discussed parks and recreation issues that they 
believed were important for the committee and Township to consider. After brainstorming, the 
committee came up with a list of parks and recreation issues they identifi ed as essential and important 
for the Township. The top issues are as follows:

Chapter 3: 
Public Input

Public Input Venues

7 Study Committee Meetings  
         February through October 2008
2 Public Meetings
 April 29, 2008
 October 29, 2008
26 Key Person Interviews
 Sports and recreation providers
 Community representatives
Recreation Questionnaires                                        
Distributed at Marshall Community Day - 
July 26, 2008

Input from Other Planning Documents
Community Center Feasibility Study 
Recreation Questionnaire (1996)
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acquisition of land for parks and for preservation 
development of interconnecting trail and greenway networks 
preservation of natural areas to be available for individual/unstructured outdoor activities 
keeping open space available throughout the Township 
development of more recreation facilities which would be available for rent by user groups 
enhancing the park system with additional outdoor lighted sports facilities, including lighting  
existing fi elds
development of an Offi cial Map to plan for future trail and / or park and recreation land  
acquisition

Public Meetings

Opportunities were made available for the general public to provide input toward the plan; as a result, 
valuable input was gathered through two public meetings. At the fi rst meeting, the Consultant gave 
an overview of the planning process and held brainstorming sessions to provide residents with an 
opportunity to voice their opinions and identify key issues. A list of the issues and ideas generated 
during these meetings can be found later in this chapter. At the second meeting, the Consultant 
presented the fi ndings of the study and the key recommendations.  Attendees were given the opportunity 
to ask questions and/or provide comment.

At the fi rst meeting, twenty-seven people were in attendance.

Top issues that were identifi ed at the meeting were: 

continued development of the Woodland Road trail system 
all trail systems in the Township need to be connected, paved, and completed   
develop a multi-use community center which has community meeting rooms, banquet facilities,  
and fi tness components
outdoor natural places in the Township need to be preserved  
environmentally friendly buildings which support sustainability (“green”)  need to be  
constructed in the Township 
the Township needs a small branch library as a recreational component of the community 
provide open spaces for unstructured outdoor opportunities 
develop a dog park 
develop an outdoor pool and water park 
develop multi-purpose athletic fi elds for lacrosse, soccer, and baseball 

Questionnaire

An eleven-question survey was prepared and made available to Marshall Township residents at 
Community Day festivities held at the Warrendale Park on Saturday, July 26, 2008. Thirty-nine were 
completed and returned, with twenty being completed by residents of Marshall Township, and nineteen 
from non-residents. By tabulation it was found that the number of people living in those resident 
households totaled 73, and the number of people living in the non-resident households totaled 56.

The following describes the responses of those Marshall Township residents:

90% of the respondents felt parks and recreation is important to them 
75% of Township residents are satisfi ed with available parks and recreation opportunities 
50% of Township residents are satisfi ed with the variety of programs 
90% of respondents said they could easily fi nd information on parks and programs 
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60% believed the Township should acquire and develop additional property for parks and  
recreation
Programs that respondents would like to have provided or expanded were:  

Indoor Youth Sports & Swimming (tied)1. 
Summer Playground Programs2. 
Outdoor Youth Sports3. 
Environmental/Nature4. 
Teen & Youth Programs5. 
Sports Camps, Arts, Music & Drama, Fitness (tied)6. 
Educational Programs7. 
Outdoor Adult Sports, Special Events, Seniors (tied)8. 
Disc Golf9. 
No one selected Indoor Adult Sports10. 

Seven respondents have lived in Marshall for less than 5 years, seven for 6-10 years, two for  
11-20 years, and four for more than 20 years
Outdoor recreational facilities residents felt were most needed were: 

Outdoor Swimming Pool1. 
Walking & Jogging Trails2. 
Biking/Rollerblading Trails, Soccer Fields, Tennis Courts, Open Space (tied)3. 
Playgrounds, Indoor Ice Rink, Dog Park (tied)4. 
Skate Park, Neighborhood Parks,  Outdoor Sports Complex (tied)5. 
Picnic Shelters6. 
Outdoor Basketball Courts, ATV Areas, Disc Golf Course #2 (write-in votes) (tied)7. 
Baseball Fields, Indoor Soccer Fields (tied)8. 
No one selected Softball Fields9. 

Indoor recreational facilities that residents felt were most needed were: 
Swimming Pool1. 
Gymnasium2. 
Fitness Center, Aerobics Room (tied)3. 
Large Community Room, Kitchen Facilities, Dance Studio, Teen Center (tied)4. 
Multi-purpose Room, Senior Center, Preschool Center, Climbing Wall (tied)5. 
Class Rooms & Meeting Rooms, Multiple Gymnasiums, Art, Music & Drama Rooms, 6. 
Indoor Walking Track (tied)
Small Library7. 

The number of people living in the respondents’ households, by age range, were: eleven under  
the age of  4; thirteen in ages 2-12; eight in ages 13-18, two in ages 19-29; fi fteen in ages 30-39; 
twenty-three in ages 40-59; none in ages 60-69; one in ages 70 and older

Key Person Interviews

Key Person Interviews were conducted with twenty-six individuals identifi ed by the study committee as 
persons who could provide valuable input regarding parks and recreation issues. Each person was asked 
a series of questions related to parks, recreation, and open space.  Some of the individuals spoke for 
specifi c recreation program providers, such as baseball, football and disc golf, while others represented 
the community at-large.

The following provides a summary of comments.

When people think of parks, recreation, open space in Marshall Township, they think of Knob  
Hill Park, baseball fi elds, and trails. 
The recreational activities offered through the Marshall Township Recreation Department were  
mentioned most frequently as the greatest strength of parks and recreation in Marshall.
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The most frequently cited weakness was that trail systems needed to be completed and that  
there were not enough outdoor sports fi elds for the amount of different user groups.
The greatest facility needs were believed to be a multi-use indoor recreation center and trails for  
walking and biking.
Recreational program needs identifi ed were for better advertising of programs so everyone in  
the community will receive the information.
Participants felt that children were the age group that should be most targeted with recreational  
programs and facilities.
The great majority of interviewees agreed that Marshall Township should be cooperating with  
local communities in providing parks and recreation. 
Respondents believed that the Township should remain in an advocate role in providing parks,  
recreation, open space, and trails in the Township.
another issue of importance was that there are those who believe that the Township does not  
need a pool

Other Public Input Venues

In addition to public input opportunities specifi c to this Plan, the consultant considered public input 
from previous planning projects in the Township.  These included:

Marshall Township Community Center Feasibility Study – 2004 
Marshall Township Community Recreation Questionnaire – 1996 and 2002 

1996 Marshall Township Recreation Survey
Since 1996 Marshall Township has conducted various recreational facility use-and-interest surveys, 
asking residents to give opinions on facilities and activities they would like to have the Township 
provide. The following is a brief review of those surveys and their results.

While the respondents were interested in having a community center, they were also very interested in 
trails and open space and the activities that can be provided with their development. The respondents 
also supported the hiring of a Township parks and recreation director.  They were also willing to have 
their taxes increased, but by the least amount possible.

Survey: 2002 Marshall Township Recreation Survey
Respondents were most interested in the development of trails and land conservation prior to the 
development of a community center, though they were not totally against the development of such a 
facility. They were most interested in the development of programs that could be provided to the whole 
family equally, seniors and teens were identifi ed as the age groups on which programming should 
be focused.  Respondents showed a willingness to pay increased taxes of ½ mil or less to fund parks 
and recreation. The majority were in favor of the development of a community center, with the top 
amenities being a gym, rental space, and a teen center with a kitchen.
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Questions Responses

Amenities Desired 

(In order of interest)
1. Trails
2. Land Conservation
3. Community Center
4. Pool 
5. Lake

Programs Desired 

(In order of interest)
1. Families
2. Seniors
3. Teens
4. Disabled
5. Ages 25-49
6. Young Adult
7. Elementary
8. Preschool

Support of Tax Levy 

(mill and % favoring)
¼ mil – 33%
½ mil – 44%
1 mils - 20%
2 mils - 2%

Community Center Amenities Desired
*68% of respondents indicated a desire for a 
community center, 31% opposed

(In order of interest)
1. Gym
2. Rental Space
2. Teen Center
3. Kitchen
4. Senior Center
5. Meeting Rooms
6. Theater
7. Child care
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Public Meeting: 2004 Marshall Township Community Center Preliminary 
Feasibility Study Responses

Result: Respondents felt that if a community center were to be developed, it should include full 
basketball courts, open gym area, and other types of sports amenities. They felt that the Township 
should consider converting an existing building within Marshall. They were least interested in having 
a tax increase to support the total funding, preferring that the Township investigate grants and other 
subsidies, such as private enterprise.

Questions Responses

What would you most like to see in, or 
associated with, the proposed Community 
Center?

In order of interest
1.    Sports facilities, full courts for basketball, open 

gym, etc.
2.    Check into use of existing available buildings 
3.    Recognize other public needs as well as 

recreation needs
4.    Research other communities fi rst for pros & cons 

of amenities
5.    Library and computer facility
6.    Swimming pool 
7.    Educational space 
8.    Teen Center
9.    Architecture to refl ect or exemplify what 

development could look like in Marshall Twp.
10.  Weight/exercise room
11.   Unifi cation of residents 
11.   Need to address daytime employment population
12.   Senior center -3
12.   Accessibility and parking – 3
12.   Kitchen facilities – 3
12.   Completed within 2-5 years - 3

What are your thoughts and ideas for raising 
funds to support this endeavor?

In order of interest
1.    Taxes should be last resort; use grants or 

subsidies of private enterprise 
2.    Would like to see fi nancing come from taxes and 

user fees
3.    Conduct an analysis of the Cranberry facility to 

compare it with what Marshall would like.
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PUBLIC INPUT SUMMARY

The following are some of the key issues that were identifi ed through the public input 
process for this Plan.

Trails

The need for a system of multi-use, interconnected trails to provide for exercise, alternative 
transportation, and connectivity among community resources was certainly one of the key issues 
addressed by the public. The desire for the development of the trail system is expressed in earlier 
public input venues such as the 1996 Community Recreation Questionnaire where trails ranked as one 
of the most desired facilities.  This sentiment was reiterated in the 2002 survey and in the public input 
associated with this Plan.

Marshall Township’s Trail Feasibility Study, conducted in 1995, outlined the beginnings of a series of 
trails and sidewalks to serve its residents. Many residents identifi ed specifi c portions of that plan that 
still need to be implemented.  These include completion of the Woodland Road Trail system and the 
Knob Park Trail extension, and development of the Tech 21 Trail.  Additionally, residents said the trail 
system should be expanded beyond what was planned in 1995 to include the entire Township. 

Further Development of Knob Hill and Warrendale Parks

Most residents recognize Knob Hill and Warrendale Parks as the Township’s current park system.  They 
further recognize that there is room to enhance, upgrade, expand, and redevelop each of these parks to 
allow them to better serve Township residents.  Knob Hill, in particular, has space and opportunities for 
making such improvements and expansion.  

Additional picnic shelters, bocce and horseshoe courts, expanded parking facilities, a mountain bike 
trail, replacement of the wooden playground, and addition of electricity and water throughout the park 
were all amenities identifi ed as possibilities for Knob Hill Park.  It was also recommended consider 
expansion of each of these parks by acquiring adjacent properties.

Plan for Additional Recreation Facilities

As Marshall Township continues to grow, the public input strongly supported moving quickly to 
meet the needs of current residents, while planning for future recreational needs. The public meetings 
identifi ed the needs for a dog park, outdoor swimming pool, and a multi-purpose outdoor sports 
complex.  In the key person interviews, one of the most needed recreational facilities was identifi ed 
as an outdoor sports complex; and 60% of the respondents to the questionnaire believed the Township 
should acquire and develop additional park property.  

Development of a Community Center

The need for a community center has also been one of the long-standing expressed needs of the 
residents. Support for a community center was evident in nearly all venues of public input.  In 2004, 
Marshall Township conducted a community center feasibility study but has chosen not to pursue 
development of the facility at this time.  
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In the key person interviews, the greatest facility need was cited as a community center.  At the public 
meetings, residents suggested the need for an indoor recreation complex and specifi cally identifi ed 
the need for meeting rooms and gymnasium space.  Similar indoor facilities ranked high in the 
questionnaire results.   The study committee supported a smaller facility that would be used primarily to 
support programs offered by the Township recreation department.

Strong Support for the Marshall Township Parks and Recreation 
Department 

There was strong support for the Marshall Township Parks and Recreation Department throughout 
the public input process.  The study committee showed overwhelming support for the Recreation 
Department throughout its conversations.  According to questionnaire results, 90% of the respondents 
said parks and recreation are important to them.  An equal percentage said they could easily fi nd 
information about parks and recreation (through the Recreation Department). Key person interviewees 
cited the Department as the greatest strength of parks and recreation in the Township.  All venues 
of public input suggested that the Recreation Department should continue to expand its recreational 
program offerings to provide a balance of recreational opportunities for all residents. 

Preservation and Sustainability of the Township’s Natural Character 
Strong support was shown for preserving and protecting the Township’s natural features.  The study 
committee members identifi ed keys issues as:

acquisition of land for parks and for preservation 
developing greenway networks 
preserving natural areas for individual and unstructured outdoor activities 
keeping open space available throughout the Township 
development of an Offi cial Map to plan Township acquisition of parcels 

At the public meetings, residents suggested encouraging the construction of environmentally friendly 
buildings throughout the Township and preserving natural spaces within the Township.  

Key person interviewees believed the Township should remain an advocate for providing parks, 
recreation, open space, and trails.
 
The following pages provide the detail of each of the public input venues.

DETAILED ACCOUNT OF KEY PERSON INTERVIEWS 
AND PUBLIC MEETING #1

Key Person Interviews

Dr. Patricia Green, Superintendent, North Allegheny School District1. 
Jeffery Weissert, Northside Sportsman Association2. 
Joyce Gongaware, Youth Softball League representative3. 
Eric Gazdik, avid mountain biker4. 
Bob Bozzuto, Athletic Director, North Allegheny School District5. 
Brian Hall, Cub Scout leader6. 
Ellen Wright, pre-school representative7. 
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Bob Moul, clean water advocate8. 
Dave Schmidt, Physical Education at North Allegheny Intermediate School9. 
Krista Dignazio, pre-school representative10. 
Elaine Hatfi eld, Planning Commission representative11. 
Rob Gaertner, Facilities Manager, North Allegheny School District12. 
Barb Gaus, Youth Softball League representative13. 
Dr. Katie McCorkle, Balanced Heart Healing Center14. 
Laurel Kenna, local community resident15. 
Ann Shaw, walking advocate16. 
Norm Birch, North Allegheny Senior Softball League17. 
Mike Masiuk, Horticulturist, Penn State University - County Extension18. 
Dr. James Bradley, Principal, Marshall Elementary School, NASD19. 
Robert Howard, Youth Softball League representative20. 
Raquel Alexander, Executive Secretary for North Allegheny Tiger Pride Youth Football21. 
Dr. Guy Caruso, trail organization representative22. 
 Dave Anselm, Treasurer, Brad Mar Pine Athletic Association23. 
 Denny Bolitho, Game Time Equipment representative24. 
Donna and Marc Cosentino, local community residents25. 
Gary Dropcho, Disc Golf Course Superintendent26. 

To gather public input on parks and recreation resources and needs, twenty-six interviews were 
conducted with recreational professionals, sports league coaches, elected offi cials, school district 
personnel, local business people, and other residents.  Each person interviewed was asked their 
impression of existing parks, recreation, open space, and trails issues in Marshall Township, as well as 
the Township’s current and future needs.  Interviewees were asked ten questions.

The most common responses to the question, “When you think of parks, recreation, open space, and 
trails in Marshall Township what comes to mind?”, were: Knob Hill Park (11), and baseball fi elds (9). 
Other top responses included, trails (5), playgrounds (4), sports in the park (3), movies in the park (3), 
Frisbee golf course (3), Community Day (3),  recreation department sponsored programs and activities 
in and around the Fry Barn (2), fi reworks (2), maple sugaring program (2), young people’s activities 
(2), Easter egg program (2), softball fi elds (2), parks are well cared for (2), and good use of recreational 
space (2).

When asked to determine strengths and weaknesses of parks, recreation, open space, and trails in 
Marshall Township, the top strengths noted were: the recreational activities offered through the 
Township Recreation Department (5), everything appears clean (5), ball fi elds (5), the Township has a 
recreation staff to provide year-round programming (5), and the array of publicity of programs (4).

Other considered strengths were: the playground at Knob Hill (4), the Township is attentive to 
preserving existing natural systems (3), the Recreation Board works well (3), information is accessible 
over the internet site (3), Knob Hill Park facilities (3), beautiful settings for trails (3), a strong desire 
for the Township to provide recreational programming (2), the Frisbee golf course (2), our facilities 
appear to be maintained for safety (2), the cooperation between the Township and other communities 
for programming (2), a dedicated and energetic staff (2), good community involvement (2), and the nice 
look of the new municipal building (2).
 
When asked about weaknesses in parks and recreation, the largest response began on a positive note 
with 6 people remarking that they saw no weakness. Others considered the following as weaknesses: the 
trail systems need to be completed (5), not enough outdoor sports fi elds for the amount of different user 
groups (4), the parks need to be more diverse in what they provide to various age groups and abilities 
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(3),  more trails need to be made available in the Township to residents outside of the residential plans 
(2), publicity could be more effective and there should be more people attending programs (2), and the 
playground unit is not designed well - too many niches for wasps and hornets (2).

The greatest recreational needs identifi ed for facilities in Marshall Township were: a multi-use indoor 
center (8), trails for walking or biking need completed, expanded, and maintained (8), multi-purpose 
sports fi elds for soccer, lacrosse, and softball (5), a swimming facility with water park (4), and a girls 
softball fi eld adjacent to the new ones at Whitey Soergel (or somewhere) with lights and access to the 
concession (2).

The greatest recreational needs for programming in Marshall Township were identifi ed as: better 
advertising of programs so everyone in the community will receive program information (4), more 
youth-based programming (3), more nature-centered programs (3), more adult programs for the 
community (2), senior citizen programming (2), increase the development of a volunteer program 
to assist in running events (2), and competitive sports are fi ne, but encourage non-competitive 
opportunities also (2). 

When asked “What group of people is least served or should be targeted with recreational programs 
or facilities?” the top groups were: children’s programs and facilities (8), accessible programming for 
senior citizens (6), teen programs and facilities (3), and ample and diverse programming for all resident 
ages and abilities (2). 

Twenty-one of the twenty-six interviewees agreed that Marshall Township should be cooperating with 
local communities in providing parks and recreation. Three persons believed that it depends on the 
recreational opportunities available, but Marshall should consider Bradford Woods, Pine, Cranberry, 
Franklin Park, and McCandless; the Township should work together and cooperate with area townships 
where and when able (2). There were a number of additional singular comments, such as the desire to 
cooperate with Pine-Richland, Franklin Park, and maybe Cranberry, but an uncertainty of how to do 
that; and there is already cooperation for “Movies in the Park”, Northland Public Library, and police 
departments, so continue to cooperate as opportunities arise.
When presented with the question, “What role should the Township play in providing parks, recreation, 
open space, and trails in the Township?”, seven respondents said that the Township should continue to 
advocate parks and recreation. Two agreed that the Township needs to continue to maintain a full-time 
director and continue with a recreation board. Others suggested make as much available to Township 
families as possible within the budget; work within zoning regulations to promote builder sponsored 
facilities and community trails; and provide additional recreational space and fi elds, while forming user-
group maintenance agreements.

When asked about other issues of importance needing consideration, two believed that the Township 
does not need a pool, and two others thought that there was too much private development for profi t. 
Other issues for consideration were:

Supervisors have tried their best to avoid intense development, such as has been done in  
Cranberry
each housing association could have a representative that attends the Recreation Board  
meetings, then, takes back information to their association and, also, takes their concerns to the 
Board
cost always comes into play, but you need to look at the value of what you are spending your  
money on, and what or who your investment is going to benefi t over the years, long after the 
initial investment has been made
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All of those interviewed were also asked how they and/or their group or organization impact parks 
and recreation in Marshall Township. Five believed that they really had no impact on the Township; 
three said, we utilize the facilities; and two stated that the NASD works with the Marshall Township 
Parks and Recreation Department on the use of School District facilities and fi elds to support programs 
they hold. Still others indicated, we take a lot of the fi eld time-slots with our youth baseball program, 
so there are not a lot of slots left over for other people who want to use them; we understand that, so 
we need more fi elds for the community. As a Cub Scout leader, one indicated that the scouts use the 
facilities available in the park for outdoor activities and programs are offered in Township owned 
facilities.

In addition to these twenty-six interviews, the Consultant also interviewed persons associated with 
local sports organizations to gather specifi c information about fi eld usage, participation numbers, fi eld 
needs, and other sports related issues.  These persons represent organizations whose participants utilize 
Marshall Township’s sports fi eld space for organized games and practices, and for unoffi cial practices. 
Those interviews included:

Kevin Saundry – Brad-Mar-Pine Athletic Association - baseball1. 
Kevin Saundry – Brad-Mar-Pine Athletic Association - softball2. 
Sue Neff – NA Soccer Club3. 
Raquel Alexander – NA Tiger Pride Football4. 
Raquel Alexander – NA Tiger Pride Cheerleading5. 
Gary Dropcho – Flying Disc Society6. 

Of the other area sports and recreation organizations contacted, seven were not interested in responding 
with participant numbers or issues and others would not return phone calls or emails. Where possible, 
these and other organization’s websites were accessed to obtain the latest up-to-date information 
available in regard to their organization’s programs and other pertinent information. 

The results of these interviews can be found in the programming section of Chapter 2 of this report.

Public Meetings 

There were two public meetings held as part of the process. The fi rst was held on April 29, 2008 at the 
Marshall Township Municipal Building.  Twenty-seven persons attended the meeting.  The purpose of 
this meeting was to listen to the issues of the residents of Marshall Township to hear their thoughts and 
concerns about park, recreation, open space, and trails in the Township.  

The Nominal Group Technique was used to gather comments.  The technique worked as follows:

Every person in attendance had the opportunity to share his or her concerns.  Moving around 1. 
the room, the Consultant, Ted Morus, asked each person to share one of his or her issues at a 
time, and Nicole Zimsky, Marshall Township Planning Director recorded the issue on a board in 
the front of the room.  After each person had the chance to share one issue, Ted went around the 
room again and again until every person had the opportunity to express all of their issues and 
have them recorded.
The group identifi ed approximately 36 issues.  2. 
Finally, each person was given fi ve stickers that were numbered 1 through 5.  They were asked 3. 
to prioritize the issues listed by placing the sticker with the number 5 on their highest priority, 4 
on the next highest, etc.  
After the prioritizing was completed, Ted totaled the points for each issue.  The ranking of the 4. 
issues, with their respective point values, is included below. 
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Rank Issue Total 
Points

1 Woodland Road trail system, including Quail and Aviary Roads needs 
to be developed, maintained, and networked. 31

2 All trail systems in the Township need to be connected, paved, and 
completed.  18

2 Develop a multi-use Community Center which includes community 
meeting rooms, banquet facilities, and fi tness components. 18

3 Outdoor natural places in the Township need to be preserved. 17

4 Environmentally friendly buildings (“green”) that support sustainability 
need to be constructed in the Township. 15

5 The Township needs a small branch library as a recreational component 
of the community. 13

6 Provide open spaces for unstructured outdoor opportunities. 11
6 Develop a dog park. 11
7 Develop an outdoor pool and water park. 10
7 Develop a sledding hill on the Francois property. 10
7 Develop multi-purpose athletic fi elds for lacrosse, soccer, and baseball. 10
8 Create open space within developments for “free-play”. 8

8 Design trails along streams, incorporating the water features as 
recreational resources. 8

9 Preserve wetlands and animal and plant habitats. 6

9 Capitalize on collaborations with groups, Tech-21, neighboring 
communities, and developers. 6

9 Develop recreational programming and facilities to get children to learn 
about and appreciate nature. 6

10 Develop a specifi c recreational area geared for children under 10 years 
of age. 5

10 Develop a nature trail system through the State Game Lands. 5

10 Develop “Lost & Found” facilities for children and child-friendly 
directional signage for the parks and trails. 5

10 Continue open space preservation planning. 5
10 Develop a nature center with trails and programming for all ages. 5

10 Develop educational interpretive signage in parks and on trails to 
identify trees, plants, and wildlife habitats. 5

10 Light all ball fi elds for longer daily use of fi elds. 5
10 Develop more pavilions at ball fi elds to use as shelter from rain and sun. 5
11 Establish more “hunt-free” zones to limit hunting in areas of public use. 4

11 Use the road system on the west portion of the Township that runs 
parallel to the Red Belt as a potential trail connector. 4

12 Design “youth-minded” bike trails that have play and investigative 
areas and safety designed into it. 3
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12 Develop a pond at Knob Hill for multi-use such as fi shing and ice-
skating. 3

13 Develop an ATV trail system in the Township. 2

14 Develop sustainable energy systems into present and future Township 
facilities. 1

15 The Comprehensive Plan needs to address all liability issues with any 
potential development efforts. 0

16 Improve safety and maintenance of all recreational facilities. 0

17 Design to eliminate light pollution, especially in ball fi eld lighting 
design. 0

18 Develop a program to curb and eliminate roadside pollution and 
garbage problems in the parks. 0

19 Consider computer and internet group recreational programs to be 
provided through the recreation department. 0

20

Don’t plan in a “vacuum”, make sure the Township knows what 
resources our neighbors have that we can utilize to avoid duplication; 

an example is Robert Brodreau and Pine Farm music appreciation 
programming for children.

0

The second public meeting was held on October 29, 2008 at the Marshall Township Municipal 
Building.  Seventeen persons were in attendance.  The Consultant presented the fi ndings and key 
recommendations of the Plan.  There was much discussion and enthusiasm about the Plan and a general 
consensus that it will provide what the Township needs to provide a high quality parks and recreation 
system for the future.  There was discussion among the audience about the need for indoor recreation 
space in the Township, most notably, for an indoor gymnasium. 
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CHAPTER 4: 
VISION, GOALS, AND

RECOMMENDATIONS/
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
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How do residents of 
Marshall Township see 
recreation, parks, and open 
space in their community 
years from now?

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Implementation of this plan is based on having a vision statement, goals, and implementation 
strategies.  Each plays a signifi cant role in ensuring that this plan becomes a useful tool in moving the 
Township towards meeting the current and future recreational needs of Marshall Township residents.  

Vision Statement

The vision statement paints a picture of where the Township wants its recreation, parks, and open 
space to be fi fteen or so years down the road.  The vision statement anticipates what Marshall 
Township would like to achieve or accomplish in parks and recreation in the long-term.  It is intended 
to be more visionary than specifi c.  Some of the thoughts and ideas described in the vision statement 
will be easy to accomplish in a relatively short amount of time.  Other parts of it will require greater 
effort to achieve.  

Development of the vision statement is based primarily 
on the public input and inventory and analysis of 
recreational resources. The vision statement was 
developed as the consultant worked with the study 
committee to analyze the results of the public 
participation process, including study and focus group 
meetings, public input sessions, key person interviews, 
and the results of the recreation questionnaire. During 
the course of this analysis, the committee and the 

consultant identifi ed ideas (vision elements) that were consistently mentioned throughout the public 
participation process, as well as issues identifi ed through the inventory and analysis process. These 
issues and ideas were developed into the narrative that describes the future of Marshall Township 
recreation, parks, and open space. 

Chapter 4: 
Vision, Goals, and 
Recommendations/
Implementation Strategies
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THE FUTURE OF RECREATION, PARKS, AND THE FUTURE OF RECREATION, PARKS, AND 
OPEN SPACEOPEN SPACE
Marshall Township is a thriving community comprised of young, affl uent, highly educated, 
motivated people concerned with education, quality of life, sustainability, health and wellness, 
and quality recreation and parks.

Known as the “Tops in Allegheny County”, Marshall Twp. has been in existence as a township 
since 1863.  It has been inhabited and traversed by Native American Indian tribes making their 
way along the Venango Trail, which cuts through the northeast corner of the Township, and the 
Kuskusky Path, which passes through it from south to north through the property where Marshall 
Elementary and Middle Schools are located.  Modern trail systems vital to Township residents 
include such recreational paths as the Sean De Arment and Knob Hill Park trails, and a host of 
other trail systems found within the various residential developments.

Vision Statement:

The vision of Marshall Township’s Parks and Recreation Department is to create community by 
enriching the quality of life and nurturing the health and well-being of our residents through fun, 
sustainable, and memorable parks and recreation experiences.

Mission Statement: 

In partnership with our residents and community organizations within the community, the 
mission of the Parks and Recreation Department is to provide safe, clean, and beautiful parks and 
facilities and high-quality leisure activities for the community.   We strive to enrich the quality 
of life for present and future generations in a safe and secure environment in conjunction with 
preserving, enhancing, and protecting our open spaces.

This will be accomplished by doing the following:

• Maintain current parks and recreational facilities to a high standard of quality, safety, and 
cleanliness, and preserve open space for public recreation.

• Develop a Township wide inter-connected trail system. 
• Offer innovative indoor and outdoor programming. 
• Develop creative partnerships with public, private, and non-profi t recreation program 

providers.
• Develop a comprehensive public awareness and promotional campaign for Marshall 

Township Parks and Recreation facilities and programs. 
• Develop additional park and recreational facilities and programs to meet the needs of all 

residents through sustainable practices.
• Develop family-oriented resources for historical, recreational, and environmental 

awareness. 
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Goals

The key issues that were used to develop the vision statement have been refi ned into a series of goals 
that are intended to move the Township toward fulfi lling their vision. The goals are broad in nature, 
designed to be all-encompassing, and based upon community ideas and issues raised through the 
planning process. The goals refl ect the themes that were identifi ed through the public input process 
and illustrated in the vision statement. These goals also provide the organizational structure for the 
implementation of the recommendations and direction for the future of recreation, parks, and open 
space in Marshall Township. The implementation strategies of this plan are organized according to the 
goal statements developed following the visioning process.

GOALS FOR IMPLEMENTATIONGOALS FOR IMPLEMENTATION
Goal #1   Sustain a Township-wide parks system that is anchored by Knob Hill Park and has suffi cient parks 
and facilities throughout the Township to adequately meet the outdoor recreational needs of all residents.

Goal #2   Provide a system of multi-use, non-motorized, interconnecting trails that provide for exercise, 
alternative transportation, and recreation.

Goal #3   Preserve and sustain the natural character and integrity of Marshall Township’s natural resources.

Goal #4   Ensure an organizational structure that has suffi cient resources to administer, program, maintain, and 
operate the Marshall Township parks and recreation system.

Goal #5   Offer a balance of recreational programming that meets the needs of all residents of Marshall 
Township.

Goal #6   Develop a park maintenance system that maintains all Township parks to a high standard of safety 
and care.

Goal #7  Strengthen publicity and public relations for parks, recreation, and conservation efforts to ensure 
community awareness and build support.

Goal #8   Build an indoor recreation facility to provide for community activities and support the program needs 
of the Marshall Township Recreation Department.

Goal #9   Secure funding for operations, planning, development, acquisition, and preservation through a 
variety of sources.

Implementation Strategies/Recommendations

The recommendations are detailed implementation strategies that are described under individual goals. 
Information collected through both the public participation process and the professional assessment 
was utilized to develop these implementation strategies, which sets forth a step-by-step plan for 
accomplishing each goal and ultimately fulfi lling the community’s vision for the future of recreation, 
parks, and open space. 
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The implementation strategies are organized into tables. The information provided in each table includes 
categories for strategy, priority, responsible party, cost estimate, and additional comments or description. 
These strategies will provide guidance to the decision-makers of the Township and those organizations 
and staff designated to implement portions of the Plan. The successful implementation of these strategies 
will depend upon the fi scal and political climate in any given year. Therefore, it is essential that Township 
offi cials monitor, review, and prioritize the strategies on an annual basis, prior to the budgeting process. 

Each implementation strategy is assigned a ranking of short-term, mid-term, or long-term. A short-term 
(S) ranking suggests that the strategy be implemented in the fi rst one to three years following the adoption 
of this Plan. Mid-term (M) ranked strategies are to be implemented in the fourth to eighth year, and long-
term (L) ranked strategies are to be implemented in the ninth year and beyond.

Cost estimates are included for each strategy, where 
appropriate. It should be noted that the cost estimates 
are wide-ranging and should only serve as a starting 
point for project evaluation. Detailed costs will be 
developed as a particular project or strategy is selected 
for implementation. Potential funding sources for the 
completion of the recommendations are indicated, where 
appropriate. The funding opportunities identifi ed do not 
constitute an exhaustive list; and other possible resources 

should be continually sought. It will be important for the 
Township to stay current on potential funding sources.  
Chapter 6 of this report provides an extensive list of potential 
funding sources that should be considered.

IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS
The following three tier implementation process is 
recommended as a practical way of implementing the 
recommendations of this Plan.

First, the Marshall Township Supervisors should adopt the 
written vision statement developed as part of this Plan (tier 
one) as its guide for the future of recreation, parks, and open 
space.  The vision statement is intended to be very broad-
based and forward-looking. It becomes the top tier of the 
implementation process.  The goals and strategies all focus 
on fulfi lling the vision.  

From the vision a series of long-range goals are developed 
in key functional areas.  The goals provide a framework for 
implementation of the vision and become tier two in the 
implementation process. 

The fi nal step is to create annual or biannual objectives 
(tier three) to be accomplished within the parameters of the 
vision statement and individual goals.  These objectives are 
derived from the implementation strategies for each goal.  
The objectives are clearly defi ned and measurable methods 
of accomplishing the goals.   

Chapter 6 of this report 
provides a list of numerous 
potential funding sources 
that should be considered.

ADOPT LONG AND SHORT-RANGE GOALS

General goals to move toward fulfilling the Vision 
Statement

ANNUAL AND BIANNUAL GOALS

Very specific and measurable goals intended to 
accomplish the long and short-range goals

ADOPT A VISION

Where do you want to be in 10 - 20 years?

TIER ONE

TIER TWO

TIER THREE
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Each level becomes more clearly defi ned. Finally, the annual or biannual goals work to accomplish 
specifi c tasks. All goals should be clearly defi ned and measurable. 

This planning process should continue to provide an opportunity for public participation. The Parks 
and Recreation Department should provide an excellent means for public participation. Area residents 
should have regular opportunities to share their input concerning the vision and goals of parks and 
recreation. Other possibilities should also be considered to allow for public input. These might include 
park and program evaluation forms, public meetings to discuss plans and goals of the Township, 
neighborhood meetings, focus groups, and/or additional questionnaires.
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Goal #1   Sustain a Township-wide parks system that is anchored by Knob Hill Park and has suffi cient parks and 
facilities throughout the Township to adequately meet the outdoor recreational needs of all residents.

Recommendation Priority Responsible 
Agency

Estimated 
Cost

Funding 
Source Comments

1 Bring all parks into compliance 
with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

Marshall 
Township

2 Implement the 
recommendations of the 
Playground Safety Audits.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$3,000 Marshall 
Township

The Playground Safety 
Audits are Provided 
separately from this Report.

3 Complete a Master Site Plan for 
Knob Hill Park  for additional 
developments as described in 
this Plan.

S Planning 
Offi ce and 
Parks and 
Recreation

$50,000 DCNR 
Grant; 

Marshall 
Township 

match

The plan should 
include the following:                                                   
• Develop 2-4 new picnic 
shelters.
• Install horseshoe and bocce 
courts near the existing and 
planned picnic shelters.
• Add parking near the 
Overlook Pavilion.
• Develop the area 
surrounding the existing 
sand volleyball court as 
a large picnic grove with 
a single large pavilion or 
two smaller ones; include 
recreational amenities and 
parking.
• Provide running water 
and electricity at all picnic 
shelters.
• Add a mountain bike trail.
• Add parking spaces near 
Elias Fry Barn.
• After new softball fi elds 
have been constructed, 
remove the softball fi eld in 
Knob Hill Park and locate 
the indoor recreation facility 
on that site.
• Rehab or replace the 
Leathers playground. 
• Enhance and expand the 
disc golf course.

4 Establish quality standards for 
park development established 
through the land dedication 
ordinance.

S Planning 
Offi ce and 
Parks and 
Recreation

$0 Staff time 
only

For playgrounds, sports 
fi elds, buildings, picnic 
shelters, etc.
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5 Expand Knob Hill Park by 
acquiring surrounding parcels 
as they become available.

M Township
Supervisors

Dependent 
on current 

market 
values

DCNR 
Grant; 

Marshall 
Township 

match

See Chapter 6 for other 
potential funding sources.

6 Acquire a parcel of property 
in the southeast corner of the 
Township to serve residents of 
that area.

M Township
Supervisors

Dependent 
on current 

market 
values

DCNR 
Grant; 

Marshall 
Township 

match

See Chapter 6 for other 
potential funding sources.

7 Acquire a parcel of property 
in the southwest corner of the 
Township to serve residents of 
that area as it begins to develop.

M Township
Supervisors

Dependent 
on current 

market 
values

DCNR 
Grant; 

Marshall 
Township 

match

See Chapter 6 for other 
potential funding sources.

8 Utilizing the recommended 
park acquisitions to develop 
two soccer fi elds; two 275" 
diamond fi elds; an outdoor 
amphitheater; bocce courts; 
horseshoe courts; and mountain 
bike trails. 

M Township
Supervisors

$1M DCNR 
Grant; 

Marshall 
Township 

match

See Chapter 6 for other 
potential funding sources.

9 Create a natural area 
development of the meadow in 
the bowl portion of Knob Hill 
Park to provide for long-term 
environmental education and 
recreational opportunities.

L Township
Supervisors

$10,000 DCNR 
Grant; 

Marshall 
Township 

match

See Chapter 6 for other 
potential funding sources.

10 Acquire additional park land at 
Warrendale Park by purchasing 
surrounding parcels as they 
become available.

L Township
Supervisors

Dependent 
on current 

market 
values

DCNR 
Grant; 

Marshall 
Township 

match

See Chapter 6 for other 
potential funding sources.

11 Direct residents to membership 
in private swimming pools 
and fi tness centers located in 
Marshall Township to fulfi ll the 
demand for these facilities.

On-
going

Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 N/A A description follows these 
charts.
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Goal #2   Provide a system of multi-use, non-motorized, interconnecting trails that provide for exercise, alternative 
transportation, and recreation. 

Recommendation Priority Responsible 
Agency

Estimated 
Cost

Funding 
Source Comments

1 Develop a greenway and trail 
plan for the Township that 
focuses on implementation 
strategies.

S Planning 
Offi ce and 
Parks and 
Recreation

$40,000 DCNR; 
Marshall 
Township

Apply to DCNR for a 
planning grant; hire a 
consultant who is familiar 
with greenway planning and 
implementation.

Goal #3   Preserve and sustain the natural character and integrity of Marshall Township’s natural resources. 

Recommendation Priority Responsible 
Agency

Estimated 
Cost

Funding 
Source Comments

1 Through the proposed 
greenway and trail plan, 
identify specifi c parcels as 
priorities for conservation.  
Develop specifi c strategies to 
conserve these sites.

S Planning 
Offi ce and 
Parks and 
Recreation

Included 
in the 

Greenway 
Plan cost 
estimate

N/A

2 Develop an Offi cial Map as 
defi ned by the PA Municipal 
Planning Code as a tool for 
planning for open space 
preservation.

S Planning 
Offi ce and 
Parks and 
Recreation

$8,000 DCNR; 
Marshall 
Township

This should be completed 
in conjunction with the 
Township Greenway Plan

Goal #4   Ensure an organizational structure that has suffi cient resources to administer, program, maintain, and 
operate the Marshall Township parks and recreation system.

Recommendation Priority Responsible 
Agency

Estimated 
Cost

Funding 
Source Comments

1 Adopt this plan as the basis for 
the future development of the 
region's parks and recreation.

S Township 
Supervisors

$0 N/A

2 Utilize the three tier planning 
system for implementation of 
this plan.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 N/A Described earlier in this 
chapter.

3 Develop and implement a 
risk management plan for the 
parks, recreation, and greenway 
system.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only

A description follows these 
charts.

4 Develop and adopt a ten-year 
capital improvements program 
to plan for long-range park and 
recreation improvements.

S Township 
Supervisors

$0 Staff time 
only

 

5 Track attendance statistics for 
all recreational programming.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only
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6 Prepare a year-end report 
annually that details program 
statistics, facility development 
and expansion, plans for the 
coming year, recommendations 
to the Township, etc.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$500 Marshall 
Township

7 Plan for an additional program/
clerical person as programming 
expands.

M Township 
Supervisors

$30,000 Marshall 
Township

Annual cost

8 Acquire and implement 
a computerized program 
registration system.

M Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$8,000 Marshall 
Township

 

9 Create a database of program 
users.  Track participant 
interests, ages, history 
of participation, family 
information, addresses, and 
other useful information.  
Utilize the database to improve 
publicity about programs, 
facilities, and services.

M Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$3,000 Marshall 
Township

A description follows these 
charts.

Goal #5   Offer a balance of recreational programming that meets the needs of all residents of Marshall Township.

Recommendation Priority Responsible 
Agency

Estimated 
Cost

Funding 
Source Comments

1 Work with the School District 
and the Joint Recreation Board 
to assess the summer recreation 
program and to provide long-
term oversight. 

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only

2 Promote Pennsylvania's 
iConservePA and get outdoors 
PA programs to encourage 
outdoor recreational activity 
among Marshall Township 
residents.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only

A description follows these 
charts.

3 Evaluate the "No Child 
Left Inside" program for 
environmental education to 
enhance the Marshall Township 
outdoor education programs.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only

This program was passed 
by Congress in September 
2008. A description follows 
these charts.

4 Develop the Township's 
environmental programs as a 
special niche for local residents.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$3,000 Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

Annual cost
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5 Become a member of the 
NRG Balance, a campaign that 
focuses on promoting existing 
parks and recreation facilities 
as great places for physical 
activity and fun.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 N/A This is a program that is 
sponsored by PA Advocates 
for Nutrition and Activity. 
A description follows these 
charts.

6 Expand program offerings for 
senior citizens

S-M Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$1,000 Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

Annual cost

7 Provide unstructured recreation 
opportunities for teenagers.

S-M Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$3,000 Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

Annual cost

8 Develop a long-term capital 
plan identifying major 
equipment and facilities 
needs to meet the recreational 
demands of the region.

S-M Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only

9 Plan future park acquisition 
and development to ensure 
development of appropriate 
recreational facilities to meet 
the recreational program 
demands of the Township.

On-
going

Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only

10 Continue cooperative 
programming with surrounding 
communities.

On-
going

Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

Varies by 
program

Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

11 Enhance and expand 
partnership opportunities with 
local non-profi t and private 
recreation providers.

On-
going

Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only

12 Continually add new recreation 
programming to expand on 
existing opportunities.  The 
programs should include 
special events, community-
wide events, outdoor concerts, 
and exercise and fi tness.

On-
going

Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

Break-even Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

13 Experiment with program 
options maintaining and expand 
upon successful programs and 
eliminating programs that do 
not show potential for success.

On-
going

Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

Break-even Parks and 
Recreation 
Department
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Goal #6   Develop a park maintenance system that maintains all Township parks to a high standard of safety and 
care.

Recommendation Priority Responsible 
Agency

Estimated 
Cost

Funding 
Source Comments

1 Develop and implement a 
maintenance management plan 
to ensure the parks are being 
adequately maintained and 
cared for.

M Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only

A description follows these 
charts.

2 Send park maintenance staff 
to training sessions specifi c to 
park maintenance.  

M Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$1,000 Township 
Supervisors

This is an annual expense. 
A description follows these 
charts.

3 Strengthen coordination 
between the Parks and 
Recreation Department and 
the Public Works Department 
to accomplish annual projects 
and address unexpected major 
repairs.

M Township 
Manager; 
Parks and 
Recreation 

Department; 
and Public 

Works 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only

A description follows these 
charts.

Goal #7   Strengthen publicity and public relations for parks, recreation, and conservation efforts to ensure 
community awareness and build support.

Recommendation Priority Responsible 
Agency

Estimated 
Cost

Funding 
Source Comments

1 Develop an extensive publicity 
campaign to inform residents 
of the changes in parks and 
recreation for residents, which 
also informs of program and 
facility information.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$10,000 
(in addition 
to existing 

budget 
amount)

Marshall 
Township

The campaign needs 
to include continued 
distribution of the seasonal 
brochure, enhancing the 
Township's website, public 
service announcements, bulk 
mailings of special events, 
etc.

2 Using a professional marketing 
fi rm, develop a new logo 
to represent the Marshall 
Township Recreation 
Department.  The logo should 
become a community icon 
that all residents recognize as 
Marshall Recreation.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$5,000 Marshall 
Township
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Goal #8   Build an indoor recreation facility to provide for community activities and support the program needs of 
the Marshall Township Recreation Department.

Recommendation Priority Responsible 
Agency

Estimated 
Cost

Funding 
Source Comments

1 Once additional park land 
has been acquired and a new 
softball fi eld constructed, build 
a community multi-use indoor 
recreation facility on the site 
of the existing softball fi eld in 
Knob Hill Park.

M Township 
Supervisors 
and Parks 

and 
Recreation 
Department

$1-2 million Develop 
a multi-
faceted 
funding 

plan.

In lieu of a full community 
center, a smaller indoor 
recreation facility should be 
developed that will provide 
rooms for community 
meetings, activities, and 
events; space for the 
recreation department 
programs; and a gymnasium. 
The building would likely be 
between 8,000 and 15,000 
square feet in size.

2 Consider other options for the 
community multi-use indoor 
recreation facility that may also 
be appropriate.

On-
going

Township 
Supervisors 
and Parks 

and 
Recreation 
Department

Depends 
on specifi c 

arrangements

N/A Such options could include 
acquisition of an existing 
building, partnering with a 
not-for-profi t organization, 
or entering into a pub-
private partnership.

Goal #9   Secure funding for operations, planning, developments, acquisition, and preservation through a variety of 
sources.

Recommendation Priority Responsible 
Agency

Estimated 
Cost

Funding 
Source Comments

1 Develop and adopt a land 
dedication and fees-in-lieu-of 
ordinance on new residential 
development.  This plan 
establishes the legal baseline 
from which to develop the 
ordinance.  

S Township 
Supervisors

$1,000 Marshall 
Township

A description follows this 
chart.

2 Create a Marshall Township 
Parks and Recreation 
Foundation to raise money for 
future development.

S Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

“Friends 
Group” 

volunteers

$0 Staff time 
only

3 Seek funding through a variety 
of sources for the development 
of facilities.  Work to leverage 
funds from one funding source 
against another to lower 
the municipality's  cost for 
development. 

On-
going

Parks and 
Recreation 
Department

$0 Staff time 
only

A description follows this 
chart.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
STRATEGIES

Swimming Pool Analysis

The public input from this plan showed a high interest in having the Township provide an outdoor swimming 
pool for Township residents.  However, based on the consultant’s analysis of the Marshall community, it 
is the recommendation of this Plan that the Marshall Township Parks and Recreation Department direct 
residents to existing swimming pools in the area rather than constructing one of their own.

Although a complete swimming pool feasibility study was not conducted in the preparation of this plan, 
the consultant evaluated a number of factors that impact the success of swimming pools in western 
Pennsylvania.   The fi rst of these is population.  A good starting point for a community swimming pool 
is a population of at least 15,000.  The population of Marshall Township is estimated at 7,339 in 2008. 
Certainly, some communities that are much smaller are operating successful pools but, most often, those 
are communities that have had a swimming pool for many years.  

A second factor considered is the location of other swimming pools in relation to Township residents.  
Five outdoor swimming pools are located near Marshall Township residents.  Windwood Swimming 
Pool, a private facility, is located in Marshall Township.  Cranberry Township Water Park, a large 
facility offering a multitude of swimming opportunities, is just a few miles north of Marshall Township.    
The Oxford Club in Pine Township, the YMCA in Franklin Park, and the Sheraton Inn all have outdoor 
pools as well.

A third factor is cost.  The total cost of a swimming pool is analyzed by considering costs for land 
acquisition, site development, facility construction, and operations.  The cost of land acquisition 
is diffi cult to project unless a specifi c site has already been selected.  It is safe to suggest that a 
swimming pool will need at least six to eight acres of land, and maybe as much as fi fteen or more.  Site 
development is also diffi cult to project as it is completely dependent on the specifi c parcel of property 
being used.  The construction cost of a new swimming pool for a community the size of Marshall 
Township would likely be about $1.5 to $3.5 million depending of the type of pool, location, and 
amenities.  Finally, it is estimated that the operation of the swimming pool would run between $125,000 
and $200,000, depending on the size and amenities of the pool.

A swimming pool may be more feasible at some time in the future.  If there is suffi cient interest in 
developing an outdoor swimming pool in Marshall Township, the Supervisors should have a complete 
swimming pool feasibility study conducted.  This type of study will provide a much more detailed 
analysis, and will be able to project anticipated costs with more accuracy.  

Marshall Township may want to consider a water spray park in lieu of an 
outdoor swimming pool. 

A water spray park, or splash pad, is a simpler option to constructing a 
swimming pool.  They are fun, safe, innovative, and interactive.  They are 
very much like a playground but include water features.  

Spray parks have no standing water but are typically set on a rubberized safety 
surface. Spray features can include arches, bucket dumps, water cannons, and/
or overhead or in-ground water jets or sprays.  Many have various arrays of 
in-ground, timed water fountains through which children can run and play.
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A spray park is less expensive to build ($150,000 - $300,000 compared to over a million dollars for a 
swimming pool); is easier to maintain; signifi cantly reduces safety and liability issues since there is no 
standing water; uses a much smaller parcel of land; requires about 10% of the staff of a swimming pool 
(usually only requires a supervisor); and provides interactive water fun for all ages.  

Database of Program Users 

The Marshall Township Parks and Recreation Department should create a database of program and 
facility users. Such a data base can provide many benefi ts to the community. 

In the public input process of this study many residents expressed that they were unaware of program 
offerings. While the mass distribution of brochures conducted seasonally informs residents of program 
offerings, many people simply do not respond readily to such advertising or they need to receive 
more than one notifi cation of a program before they will respond. Tracking users in a database allows 
the Department to do selective mailings according to a person’s interest, age, gender, or previous 
participation. For instance, persons who register for an art class would likely be interested in other 
similar programs.  Children who attend after school programs will likely be interested in summer day 
camps. The database allows special interest mailings to be sent to individuals who are most likely to 
register for programs. 

Marketing strategists tell us that it is easier to keep current users coming back than it is to recruit new 
users. Through the use of a user database the Department can encourage users to continue in other 
programs by offering incentives such as reduced rates, early bird registration, coupons, or even “bring a 
friend for free.”  Marketing possibilities are endless if the right information is available to track users.

Additionally, a user database can make the registration process easier. Many registration programs 
utilize a database to maintain information that is collected each time a user registers. By having that 
information already on fi le, the registration process operates more quickly and effi ciently. 

Frequent program participants can be used to solicit support for new programs or facilities. When the 
Department wants to know how many people really support development of a specifi c facility, the 
database can provide information about how many people currently register for programs that utilize 
the facility. It can also provide a means of contacting users to notify them that the Parks and Recreation 
Department is interested in their opinion or to invite them to a public meeting. 

The opportunities provided by tracking users are endless and provide tremendous benefi t to both the 
resident and the Department.

nrg.Balance
http://www.nrgbalance.org

The nrg.Balance is a statewide on-line campaign that focuses on promoting existing park and 
recreation facilities across Pennsylvania as great places for physical activity and fun. The campaign is 
implemented through local partnerships among health, recreation, and education professionals. Once 
developed, these partnerships are empowered to work with the community and media to implement 
strategies that will increase awareness and promote usage of local parks and trails.

In order for communities to develop these innovative partnerships, Pennsylvania Advocates for Nutrition 
and Activity (PANA) conducts an annual training, provides on-going technical assistance and web support, 
and administers an annual mini-grant program for partnerships to implement the campaign. 
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The nrg.Balance provides shared resources for partnerships to adapt the program to local needs and 
interests. Shared resources include:

a central web portal for searching local parks and trails by activities and amenities  
a template poster for each county to print and distribute  
a promotional summer passport program that can be used with schools, summer camps,  
worksites, and senior centers 
an implementation guide that allows for local customization  

The statewide nrg.Balance campaign helps foster county-level partnerships with recreation, health, and 
education professionals to promote local parks and trails as great places for physical activity across 
Pennsylvania. The nrg.Balance empowers these partners to work with media and other groups to increase 
awareness and usage of community trails, with the dual benefi t of a great family workout close to home!

The program is administered by Pennsylvania Advocates for Nutrition and Activity (PANA) and was 
developed in conjunction with the Pennsylvania Recreation and Park Society and the Pennsylvania 
Departments of Health and Conservation & Natural Resources.

Contact Information:
Pennsylvania Advocates for Nutrition & Activity
Dept. of Public Health Sciences, A210
Penn State University, College of Medicine
600 Centerview Dr., Suite 2200
Hershey, PA 17033 

Phone: 717-531-1440
Fax: 717-531-3922
Email: panaonline@hes.hmc.psu.edu

ICONSERVEPA.ORG
www.iconservepa.org

iConservePA hopes to get you thinking about what conservation should mean to you. We hope you gain 
a greater understanding of Pennsylvania’s precious natural resources. We hope you turn to us for new 
ideas and ways to get involved and make a difference.

iConservePA is here to open the doors to ways you can begin to take conservation personally. We hope 
you become a PA iCon. 

The future enjoyment of our woods, water, and wildlife depends on each one of us taking a step for 
conservation. The ways to make a difference are boundless. Join a state park friend’s group. Become a 
DCNR conservation volunteer. Plant trees next to streams. Buy native plants for your own backyard. 
Speak up for greenways and good planning in your community. Contribute to a local conservancy. 
Conservation starts with you and ends with a better Pennsylvania. 

Getting involved in conservation can be as simple as starting with just one small step or embarking on 
a journey of several steps toward a conservation lifestyle change. We want to help you on your way 
to stewardship, with some options based on three levels of commitment that balance with the time 
and energy levels you have for any given day, weekend, or lifelong project you have in mind. The 
cumulative effect of these conservation efforts locally, as well as globally, will benefi t us all. 
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iConservePA is a web site managed by the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural 
Resources, whose vision is to inspire citizens to value their natural resources, engage in conservation 
practices, and experience the outdoors. 

Contact Information:
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
Rachel Carson State Offi ce Building
PO Box 8767
400 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8767 

No Child Left Inside
http://edlabor.house.gov/issues/ncli.shtml
http://www.cbf.org/site/PageServer?pagename=act_sub_actioncenter_federal_nclb 

One of the greatest challenges facing current and future generations is to build a more sustainable, 
energy-effi cient world. By teaching students about the role of the environment as an important national 
resource, we can prepare them to take on critical issues – energy conservation, air pollution, climate 
change, and wildlife protection – and become better stewards of the earth.

The No Child Left Inside Act (H.R. 3036), passed by the House on September 18, 2008 by a 293-
109 vote, will help take environmental education into the 21st century by improving existing federal 
environmental education programs. 

Specifi cally the legislation would:

help schools and states enhance and expand environmental education 
extend the National Environmental Education Act of 1990 (NEEA), which provides funding for  
teacher training and support programs 
help states develop and implement state academic content standards, student academic  
achievement standards, and state curriculum frameworks in environmental education 
encourage the development of outdoor environmental education activities as a regular part of  
the curriculum 
place qualifi ed, expert teachers in the nation’s classrooms  
create opportunities for ongoing professional development for teachers, such as distance  
learning programs and summer workshops 
give more people a stake in creating the next generation of environmentally conscious students  
by connecting teachers and professionals from environmental fi elds 

encourage mid-career professionals in environmental fi elds to pursue careers in environmental  
education 
strengthen and develop environmental literacy plans  

National Capacity Environmental Education Grant Program (NCEEG)  

The NCEEG provides competitive grants that are awarded to non-profi ts, state and local education 
agencies, and institutions of higher education to create and strengthen state environmental literacy 
plans. Funds could also be used to conduct studies on effective teaching models for environmental 
education, replicate or disseminate information about proven model environmental education programs, 
and develop methods to increase the number of K-12 environmental educators.
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Grants Sources and Funding Strategies

Grants Sources
There are many sources of funding for parks and recreation. However, there are three primary 
governmental programs that provide grants to local communities for parks and recreation purposes. The 
programs and funding opportunities are listed below. Additional sources of funding are listed at the end 
of this chapter.

1. PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR)
Maximum Grant - approximately $100,000 (sometimes more can be available)
Local Match - generally, grants require a 50% local match
Sources of Local Match - generally local cash match; in-kind services are now eligible as a match under 
certain conditions; DCED grants can be used as a match
Funding Cycle - grant applications for development, planning, and acquisition are due in April; awards 
are announced in the late summer or early fall;  a second application period is scheduled for planning 
and acquisition projects; the deadline is generally late September 
Eligible Uses

(1) Technical assistance
(2) Feasibility studies for recreation facilities
(3) Acquisition of additional park land
(4) Development and rehabilitation of existing facilities

2. PA Department of Community and Economic Development (DCED)
Maximum Grant - no specifi ed limit; could be as much as $500,000 or more
Local Match - generally, grants require some local match, although, 100% funding is available; DCED 
grants can be used to match DCNR grants
Sources of Local Match - generally, local cash match; in-kind services may be eligible as a match under 
certain conditions; private local investment
Funding Cycle - applications are accepted at any time; awards are generally made on a quarterly basis 
in July, October, January, and April 
Eligible Uses

(1) Community facility construction and/or rehabilitation
(2) Some funding can be used for programming

3. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
Eligible Uses

(1) Community facility construction and/or rehabilitation
(2) ADA improvements
(3) Some funding can be used for programming

Grants Strategies
Applying for a grant is not simply a matter of fi lling out the proper forms and submitting them. Grants can 
be very competitive. Often funding agencies receive requests that amount to as much as ten times more than 
the money available. It is, therefore, very important that you are well prepared in submitting your application. 
The following outlines several steps that can signifi cantly improve your chances of receiving a grant.

1.  Be well prepared
a.  Know the funding agency - contact persons, addresses, and phone numbers.
b.  Be sure you are an eligible applicant for the agency and program through which you intend to 

apply.
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c. Investigate each grant opportunity to be sure that what you are applying for meets the 
funding criteria. 

d.  Be complete and accurate in your application. Do not assume that you will have an 
opportunity to correct mistakes, update data, etc.

e.  Submit your application several days prior to the deadline; this assures it is in on time and 
shows that you are well prepared.

2. Have a Vision and a Plan
a.  A vision shows the funding agency that you have looked to the future. It shows where your 

application fi ts into the bigger picture in your community and/or department. A vision can 
come from your Comprehensive Recreation, Parks, and Open Space Plan or be a part of a 
broader community effort.

b.  A plan shows that you have looked at the details of what you want to do. Be more specifi c in 
your plan than in your vision. 

c.  Describe where your matching funds will come from. Show that you can leverage funding 
from a variety of sources - local taxes, private contributions, other grants, etc.

d.  Describe in detail how you will address maintenance of any facilities you are requesting 
funding for. Maintenance is a key factor if an agency is to invest large dollars in your project.

e.  Show previous successes you have had. Show existing parks that have previously been 
funded. Indicate how your successes in other projects will impact the project you are 
applying for.

3. Contact the Funding Agencies
a.  Make a personal contact with the funding agency as early in the process as you can. Keep 

them informed but don’t badger them. Show them your vision and how this specifi c project 
fi ts into it.

b.  DCED - Contact your local State Representative and/or Senator. Also contact the Pittsburgh 
DCED offi ce.

c.  DCNR - Contact the Regional Recreation Advisor.

Other Funding Strategies

It is important to consider multiple funding sources for most major projects. Identify the possible 
groups, organizations, or grants agencies that may have an interest in a specifi c project. Consider the 
following potential sources of funding.

Grants Agencies  - See the list of potential grant sources provided in Chapter 6 of this report. It 
is wise to consider more than one grant source for multifaceted projects. Different agencies may 
be willing to provide funding for different portions of your project. For example, if a project 
includes construction of trails and development of a neighborhood park, there are agencies that 
will fund trails and others who will fund parks. Applying to both types of agencies for funding 
that meets their specifi c criteria enhances the likelihood of receiving a grant. 
Surrounding Municipalities  - In come cases surrounding municipalities have a specifi c interest 
in park facilities located within the Township. In these cases there may be interest in making a 
fi nancial contribution toward the project.
Local Organizations  - Often, local recreation organizations are willing to raise funds to be used 
for upgrades to their facilities. These funds should be considered as part of the local match for 
grant funding. For example, if a football organization is already investing $10,000 to $15,000 
annually into upgrading of facilities, they may be willing to utilize several years’ worth of that 
investment toward a major renovation of the football facility. This could mean as much as fi fty 
or seventy-fi ve thousand dollars available to be used as matching funds for a grant.
Funds Already Planned for Use  - It is also helpful to consider funds that may already be 
allocated for use in or near a park that may be used as a source of matching funds. For instance, 
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if a water or sewer line is being planned to run through a park, tapping into that line could make 
the money spent for its installation an eligible match for a park project. The same could be true 
of parking areas, roads, trails, trailheads, and other projects.
Creativity  - Creativity is key to fi nding and leveraging funding sources with one another. The 
intent is to reduce the local share as low as possible, while accomplishing the goals of the 
project. Consider as many options as you can identify. Then contact the funding agencies to 
determine whether or not your plan meets their requirements.

Marshall Township Conservation Zoning Ordinance

Marshall Township’s Zoning Ordinance establishes a conservation residential district for the specifi c 
purpose of design standards.  The section of the ordinance reads as follows:

It is the intent and purpose of this article to provide a means for the logical and effi cient development 
within the Conservation Residential (CR) and Suburban Residential (SR) zoning districts while 
maintaining the district’s natural character. The use of this desired development approach in these areas 
is an important component of the implementation of the land use and conservation objectives of the 
adopted 2006 Marshall Township Comprehensive Plan.  The districts in which this type of development 
is strongly encouraged are characterized by their highly sensitive environmental features. Therefore, 
the following provisions have been devised and implemented to permit the logical development of only 
those lands within the district that are most suitable for development while, at the same time, creating 
a comprehensive greenway system for passive recreation uses and/or for the preservation of natural 
resources. A conservation subdivision shall be designed with the following objectives to satisfy the 
intent of this article and the required design provisions and procedures included in Article 300 of the 
Subdivision and Land Development Ordinance: 

1. To conserve open land, including those areas containing unique and sensitive natural features 
such as woodlands, steep slopes, streams, fl oodplains and wetlands, by setting them aside from 
development;

2. To provide greater design fl exibility and effi ciency in the siting of services and infrastructure, 
including the opportunity to reduce length of roads, utility runs, and the amount of paving 
required for residential development;

3. To reduce erosion and sedimentation by the retention of existing vegetation, and the 
minimization of development on steep slopes;

4. To provide for a diversity of lot sizes, building densities, and housing choices to accommodate 
a variety of age and income groups, and residential preferences, so that the community’s 
population diversity may be maintained;

5. To implement adopted township policies to conserve a variety of irreplaceable and 
environmentally sensitive resource lands including provisions for reasonable incentives to 
create a greenway system for the benefi t of present and future residents; 

6. To permit clustering of houses and structures on less environmentally sensitive soils so as to 
reduce the amount of infrastructure,

7. To implement adopted land use, transportation, and community policies, as identifi ed in the 
Marshall Township Comprehensive Plan;

8. To protect areas of the township with productive agricultural soils for continued or future 
agricultural use, by conserving blocks of land large enough to allow for effi cient farm 
operations;

9. To create neighborhoods with direct visual access to open land, with amenities in the form of 
neighborhood greenway, and with a strong neighborhood identity.

10. To provide for the conservation and maintenance of open land within the township to achieve 
the above-mentioned goals and for active or passive recreational use by residents;
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11. To provide standards refl ecting the varying circumstances and interests of individual 
landowners, and the individual characteristics of their properties; and

12. To conserve scenic views and elements of the township’s natural resources character, and to 
minimize perceived density, by minimizing views of new development from existing roads.

This is a major step in protecting and preserving open space and natural features in the Township.   

Land Dedication or Fees-in-Lieu-of Ordinance

One of the potential funding strategies for the acquisition and development of the new community 
parks recommended in this plan is through the “Land Dedication or Fees-in-Lieu-of” ordinance.  In this 
ordinance, developers of new residential properties are required to set aside land for recreational purposes 
within their residential developments.  Those who do not wish to set aside the required land could pay a 
fee to the Township in lieu of the land dedication.  The Township must use the funds collected through this 
fee to provide recreational improvements that will benefi t future residents of the Township.

A prerequisite to this ordinance is to complete a recreation plan that establishes a baseline of recreation 
facilities for existing residents.  That baseline is then used to project the demand for future residents as 
they move into new housing in the Township.  This Plan meets this requirement.  

The Township already has a Conservation Residential subdivision district that also requires certain 
land set asides in development areas.   In this ordinance the land is set aside specifi cally for land 
conservation and preservation and not for recreational purposes.  

Township Supervisors will have three choices in reconciling the proposed Land Dedication or Fees-
in-Lieu-of Ordinance with the existing Conservation Subdivision Ordinance.  They may leave the 
Conservation Subdivision Ordinance as is and not adopt the Land Dedication or Fees-in-Lieu-of 
Ordinance; or they may amend the Conservation Subdivision Ordinance to allow for fees to be paid in 
lieu of land under specifi ed circumstances.   This Plan recommends the latter of the two choices.  

Trails and Greenways

Pennsylvania Greenways
An action Plan for Creating Connections

Pennsylvania’s Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, Department of Environmental 
Protection, the Department of Transportation, and the Pennsylvania Greenways Partnership Commission 
developed an Action Plan for greenways in Pennsylvania. The primary goal identifi ed by that Plan is that 
by the year 2020, Pennsylvania should have a system of greenways connecting all parts of the state.

Pennsylvania’s greenways network is comprised of “hubs and spokes.” The “hubs” are large areas 
of publicly owned space, cultural, historic, and recreation sites, and urban and suburban areas. The 
“spokes” are the greenways. They connect natural areas to the places people reside.

The “Action Plan” identifi es the following eleven potential benefi ts that may result from greenways 
development:

Protection of Natural Resources 
Protection of Water Resources 
Stewardship of Pennsylvania’s Rural and Farmland Legacy 
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Conservation of Historic and Cultural Resources 
Conservation of Scenic Resources 
Fostering of Public Recreation, Health and Fitness 
Creation of Educational Opportunities 
Support of Economic Prosperity 
Promotion of Sustainable Development and Sound Land Use 
Provision of Alternative Transportation 
Building of Partnerships 

Open Space

Many groups of people can be involved in the long-
term protection of the Township’s natural open spaces.  
Landowners, developers, business owners, volunteer 
organizations, government agencies, the Township, and 
others can combine their efforts to create a signifi cant 
and lasting impact on the future of the Township’s natural 
resources.  The chart to right describes how different 
groups can be a part of this effort.  

Additionally, the following pages offer a list of tools 
that can be used in Marshall Township for protection 
and preservation of open space.  This Plan does not 
necessarily recommend that all tools are appropriate for 
implementation in Marshall Township.  Rather, it provides 
a list of options from which to choose. 

Some, such as Conservation Design and Open Space 
Zoning are already part of the Township’s standards.  
Others, including Agricultural Security Areas and 
Agricultural Conservation Easements fall under the 
jurisdiction of other government agencies.  Still others 
can be implemented by non-profi t organizations such as 
conservancies, watershed organizations, and other outdoor 
oriented groups.   Finally, some might be considered for 
future implementation.   The description of each tool 
provides a defi nition of what it is, a discussion of its 
benefi ts, and a narrative of how it is implemented and by 
whom.  

Open Space and Natural Areas Acquisition
This practice is based on the acquisition of land by 
a municipality or any governmental agency for the 
purpose of preservation of open space and natural areas. The purchase can be of fee simple title or 
conservation easements and is usually done by a governmental or public agency or a non-profi t land 
trust organization. Land acquisition can be made at every level of government.

Benefi ts:
Acquisition of fee simple title or a conservation easement on land provides a more permanent long-term 
protection of open space and natural areas than through other methods such as zoning or subdivision 

PENNSYLVANIA’S GREENWAY VISION – 

Pennsylvania and its many partners will develop 
an outstanding network of greenways across the 
Commonwealth, creating an asset highly valued by 
Pennsylvanians and enhancing the quality of life for all. 
This network of greenways will connect Pennsylvania’s 
open space; natural landscape features; scenic, cultural, 
historic, and recreational sites; and urban and rural 
communities.  Greenways will become one of the 
Commonwealth’s most powerful tools to achieve 
sustainable growth and livable communities.

WHAT IS A GREENWAY? 

1. a linear open space established either along a 
natural corridor, such as a riverfront, stream valley, or 
ridgeline; or overland along a railroad right-of-way 
converted to recreation use, a canal, a scenic road, or 
other route

2. any natural or landscaped course for pedestrian or 
bicycle passage

3. an open space connector linking parks, nature 
reserves, cultural features, or historic sites with each 
other and with populated areas

4. locally, certain strip or linear parks designated as a 
parkway or greenbelt
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requirements. Acquisition provides a means to enable nonprofi t groups in partnership with communities 
to protect open space and natural areas at minimal or no cost and little administrative burden to local 
governments.

Implementation:
Pennsylvania’s Department of Conservation and Natural Resources has sources of funding to help 
communities and non-profi t groups implement acquisition of open space and natural areas projects.

Forest Land Conservation Easements
Conservation easements on working forests are a market-driven tool used to preserve open space, like 
those used to protect working farmland. Easements can be used to protect forests for present and future 
economic benefi t, with subsequent attendant benefi ts such as wildlife habitat, watershed protection, 
outdoor recreation, and soil conservation. 

Benefi ts
As open space diminishes while development advances, economically valuable forest land is lost. 
Timber is one of the top fi ve sectors in Pennsylvania’s economy, and its continued availability is 
dependent upon the existence and preservation of open space and forests.  The benefi ts are economic as 
well as environmental.  Site benefi ts of easements include lower property taxes for landowners.

Implementation
Some non-profi t organizations, such as conservancies and land trusts, provide fi nancial support for 
purchasing easements from landowners; they also accept tax-deductible donations of easements from 
landowners. The U.S. Forest Service’s Forest Legacy initiative provides funding to state governments to 
help purchase easements on private forestland. 

Agricultural Protection Zoning
Agricultural protection zoning ordinances designate areas where farming is the primary land use and 
discourage other land uses in those areas.

Benefi ts
Agricultural protection zoning stabilizes the agricultural land base by keeping large tracts of land 
relatively free of non-farm development. This can reduce the likelihood of confl icts between farmers 
and their non-farming neighbors. Maintaining a critical mass of agricultural land can ensure that there 
will be enough farmland to support local agricultural services.

Implementation
Agricultural protection zoning can be economically viable by using such tools as Transfer of 
Development Rights and Purchase of Development Rights. 

Transfer/Purchase of Development Rights
Transfer of Development Rights (TDR’s) is a zoning tool that allows conservation and development to 
coexist within a municipality. Growth is directed to preferred locations through the sale and purchase of 
development rights. Development rights are established for a given piece of land and can be separated 
from the title of that property. The sale of TDR’s leaves the rural landowner in possession of title to 
the land and the right to use the property as a farm, open space, or for some related purpose. However, 
it removes the owner’s right to develop the property for other purposes. The transfer of development 
rights allows the purchaser of the development rights to then develop another parcel more intensively 
than would otherwise be permitted.  
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Purchase of Development Rights (PDR’s) operates in a 
similar manner. However, with PDR’s, an entity (either 
alone or jointly) buys the right to develop land from the 
landowner. The landowner retains the use of the land and 
receives tax benefi ts. The municipality can pass a bond 
issue to buy the rights and “bank” them. A developer may 
purchase the development rights from the municipality 
when he wishes to develop an area with high density. 
The municipal bond fi nancing which was entered into 
to purchase the rights is paid off over the years by the 
purchase of development rights, as development occurs.

Benefi ts
The value of each development right is controlled by the 
open market, not the municipality.  TDR’s are an equitable 
option for preserving open space and agricultural lands by 
compensating the owner of preserved land, while guiding 
growth of development through the allowance of increased 
density where existing infrastructure can support it.  

PDR’s give immediate return to the landowner. It 
compensates the landowners for reduction in development 
potential and facilitates the goals of the development 
district concept. PDR’s also streamline the time line for 
development since private sales and negotiations for 
development rights are not necessary to go forward with 
high density development. It allows the municipality to 
guide growth, since it owns all the development rights.

In Pennsylvania, TDR programs can only be used to 
transfer development rights within a single municipality 
or among municipalities with a joint ordinance. It is 
up to each municipality implementing TDR to set up a 
mechanism to accomplish this transfer.

Agricultural Security Areas
A landowner or group of landowners whose parcels, 
together, comprise at least 250 acres may apply to their 
local government for enrollment in this program.

Benefi ts
Agricultural Security Designation encourages the 
preservation of agricultural land. Security Areas give a 
landowner protection from local ordinances that restrict 
farm practices, unless those ordinances have a direct 
relationship to public health or safety. These areas also 
protect an area from nuisance ordinances. Additionally, 
the designation limits land condemnation procedures - 
eminent domain by the Commonwealth and local agencies 
- unless approval is gained from the Agricultural Lands 
Condemnation Approval Board.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?

LANDOWNERS
•  plant native species of trees and shrubs
•  stop mowing to the stream’s edge
•  join your local watershed association
•  protect buffers through conservation easements

FARMERS
•  fence streams
•  enroll buffers in set-aside programs
•  partner with local watershed and sporting  

associations
•  consider alternatives to cropping that also provide 

economic returns while preserving buffers

DEVELOPERS
•  avoid removing streamside trees and shrubs
•  incorporate conservation into your subdivision designs

BUSINESS OWNERS
•  plant native species of trees and shrubs
•  consider sponsoring a school or community organization 

that wants to plant trees
•  consider options for limiting business activities that 

impact buffers

VOLUNTEERS
•  plant native species of trees along streams
• partner with agricultural landowners and municipalities
•  organize volunteers and work parties to help maintain 

buffers

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS
• Adopt zoning that protects and improves stream 

corridors
•  support landowners who protect their buffers
•  partner with neighboring municipalities to promote 

consistent ordinances
•  create recreational greenways

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
•  conduct research to help further defi ne buffer values and 

maintenance techniques
•  incorporate buffer protection activities into lesson plans
•  establish a buffer on school premises if you have a 

stream or pond

REGIONAL, STATE, OR FEDERAL AGENCY
•  develop new information and act as a clearinghouse for 

existing information
•  develop guidelines for establishing and maintaining 

buffers, and provide technical assistance
• establish incentives for participation
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The designation also qualifi es the land (if it is an area of 500 acres or more) for purchase of 
conservation easements under the Pennsylvania statewide program.  An attractive feature of the ASA 
designation is that it is not a permanent designation and this may be suitable for some communities and 
landowners.

Implementation
The process to designate an ASA must be initiated by a landowner or group of landowners.

Agricultural Conservation Easements
Conservation easements permanently protect farms from development. Landowners voluntarily sell 
conservation easements to a government entity or private conservation organization or land trust. The 
agency or organization usually pays them the difference between the value of the land for agricultural 
use and the value of the land for its “highest and best use”, which is generally residential or commercial 
development.

Benefi ts
Conservation easements permanently preserve land for agricultural use. Purchase of easements by 
municipalities, on their own, can be done more selectively and expeditiously as they do not have to 
conform to county or state guidelines.

Implementation
County Agricultural Land Preservation Boards have primary responsibility for developing application 
procedures. They also establish priority for easement purchases based on a numerical ranking system. 
The ranking system is modeled upon state regulations that require consideration of soil quality, 
conservation practices, development pressures in the county, and the location of other permanently 
preserved farmland and open space.

Agricultural Tax Incentives
Differential assessment laws direct local governments to assess agricultural land at its value for 
agriculture, instead of at its full market value, which is generally higher. Differential assessment laws 
are enacted in the state and implemented at the local level.

Benefi ts
These programs afford protection to farmers to continue operating an agricultural operation in the face 
of development, thus helping to ensure the economic viability of agriculture. These tax laws align 
agricultural property taxes with what it actually costs local governments to provide services to the land.

Implementation
Landowners must apply to the County Assessment Offi ce.

Conservation Techniques
(Summarized from Land Use in Pennsylvania: Practices and Tools, An Inventory)

Open Space Zoning/Conservation Design
The purpose of this technique is to preserve a larger amount of land for conservation uses, while still 
allowing full-density development. In contrast to cluster zoning, where the emphasis is more often 
placed on providing active recreation areas, open space zoning is more suited for protecting farmland, 
woodland habitat, historic sites, and scenic views. Subdivisions are required to dedicate a signifi cant 
portion of their unconstrained land to permanent open space uses. The open space is typically owned 
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and managed (according to an approved management plan) by a homeowners association. Other 
possible owners include land trusts, the local municipality, or individuals with large “conservancy lots”, 
which are a form of non-common open space.

Marshall Township’s zoning ordinance establishes a conservation residential district.  See Chapter 2 for 
a complete description.

Benefi ts
This technique preserves large open spaces while allowing full-density development. When done, the 
open space in each new subdivision will ultimately join together to form interconnected systems of 
conservation lands.

Implementation
This technique can be implemented through a municipality’s zoning ordinance. The number of 
dwellings permitted is based on the net acreage of buildable land and the underlying density in the 
zoning district. Easements are then placed on the open space to ensure that it will not be further 
subdivided or developed.

Overlay Zoning Districts
An overlay zoning district applies regulations to, and are in addition to and supersede, the requirements 
of the underlying zoning district(s). Such a district may recognize unique features, either natural or 
man-made, requiring special attention, or may facilitate development of a special character.

Benefi ts
Overlay zoning allows regulations to be tailored to specifi c conditions. Administration is the same as for 
any zoning district.

Implementation
In general, the provisions of a zoning district must apply uniformly to each class of uses or structures 
within each district. However, Section 605 of the Municipal Planning Code authorizes additional 
classifi cations, potentially through the use of overlay zoning, for:

making transitional provisions at and near the boundaries of districts 
regulating non-conforming uses and structures  
regulating, restricting, or prohibiting uses and structures at, along, or near: 

major thoroughfares, their intersections and interchanges, transportation arteries, and o 
rail or transit terminals
natural or artifi cial bodies of water, boat docks, and related facilities o 
places of relatively steep slope or grade, or the areas of hazardous geological  or o 
topographic features 
public buildings and public grounds o 
aircraft, helicopter, rocket, and spacecraft facilities o 
places having unique historical architectural, or patriotic interest or value o 
fl oodplain areas, agricultural areas, sanitary landfi lls, and other places having a special o 
character or use affecting and affected by their surroundings

encouraging innovations and the promotion of fl exibility, economy, and ingenuity in  
development, including subdivisions and land developments; and for the purpose of authorizing 
increases in the permissible density of population or intensity of a particular use based upon 
expressed standards and criteria set forth in the zoning ordinance
regulating transferable development rights on a voluntary basis 
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Riparian Buffers
Riparian buffers are areas of vegetation along waterways that protect water quality and stabilize stream 
channels. Vegetated areas along streams are of signifi cant ecological importance because they:

slow fl ood waters and reduce the volume of water through root absorption 
improve water quality by fi ltering runoff and promoting sediment deposition 
allow water storage in plant roots and provide pathways to ground water layers 
provide canopy cover, which shades and cools streams, thus improving habitat conditions for  
in-stream organisms, while providing relief from the extreme heat for terrestrial animals
provide habitat for a variety of birds and small mammals, while acting as corridors to similar  
habitat, providing food, shelter, and nesting sites
provide great opportunities for recreational activities such as fi shing, hiking, bird watching,  
picnicking, and camping

Stream bank habitat restoration can include three techniques: structural (i.e. installing stone riprap 
to reduce erosion), vegetative (i.e. planting vegetation to absorb water, fi lter pollutants, and reduce 
erosion), and bioengineering, which combines both structural and vegetative approaches (i.e. bundles of 
willow cuttings tied together and inserted in stream bank trenches).

Stream bed and stream bank improvements can improve the ecological health of the riparian zone, but 
they cannot compensate for land abuses affecting the stream. Land use management techniques may 
include the installation of fencing to keep livestock out of the creeks or the installation of storm water 
management structures.

SUCCESSFUL IMPLEMENTATION
The successful implementation of Marshall Township’s Comprehensive Recreation, Parks, and Open 
Space Plan depends on a variety of factors, including but not limited to, the following:

1.  PUBLIC SUPPORT AND EDUCATION
 Marshall Township residents’ support of future efforts to develop recreation opportunities and 

preserve open space is critical to the future of a successful system. Immediately following 
the approval of this planning document, efforts should be made to publicize its fi ndings and 
recommendations. 

2. INVOLVEMENT OF ELECTED OFFICIALS
 As the primary decision-makers of the Township, elected offi cials should be updated on a regular 

basis regarding the recommendations of this plan, the status of implementation, public support, and 
related issues as they arise.

3. FINANCIAL SUPPORT
 The Township continues to show a commitment to a high quality recreation and open space system. 

Commitment to funding recreation and open space projects will greatly infl uence the success with 
which the recommendations of this plan are implemented. Alternative funding sources should be 
continually explored to supplement the contributions of local governments and local organizations.

5. VOLUNTEER EFFORTS 
 A strong volunteer base will make a large contribution to the physical implementation of the plan’s 

recommendations.
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CONCLUSION
Marshall Township’s Comprehensive Recreation, Parks, and Open Space Plan provides an analysis 
of its current parks and recreation system and makes recommendations for its future.  The process 
began with a detailed inventory of current recreation and open space opportunities.  Public input 
throughout the development of the plan helped to mold a document that is factual and realistic.  The 
public participation process culminated in the Vision for the Future, which represents the communities’ 
recreation goals.  The recommendations of this plan include changes and enhancements that will move 
the Township closer to those goals and fulfi llment of the Vision. 

This plan lays the groundwork for an improved parks, recreation, and open space system in Marshall 
Township.  Future successes will be determined by residents’ participation, fi nancial support, 
community-wide cooperation, and enthusiasm to create safe places for residents to live, play, and learn. 
Support for the implementation of the plan’s recommendations and a strong commitment to its use as a 
guide for the future will assist in providing an improved quality of life for years to come.
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CHAPTER 5: 
POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES
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The Township should explore all potential funding 
sources and apply for funding as often as possible. An 
application that is rejected one year may still be accepted in future years.

The following is a list of known potential funding sources as previously listed, along with 
descriptions and program requirements, and contact information:

FUNDING SOURCES FOR MATERIALS AND/OR CONSTRUCTION
Funding Source Background

 

Sponsored by: 
Mantis Awards for 
Community and Youth 
Gardens

Each year, Mantis presents the Mantis Awards for charitable and educational garden 
projects that enhance the quality of life in their host communities. The National 
Gardening Association (NGA) selects 25 outstanding applicants to receive Mantis tiller/
cultivators.

Any nonprofi t garden program may apply. In the past, winners have included schools, 
churches, correctional facilities, parks departments, youth camps, community gardens, 
and many others. These are groups turning slim resources into bountiful gardens with 
far-reaching benefi ts, from increasing their community’s access to fresh nutritious foods 
to educating the public about the importance of gardening in our nation’s history. 

Eligibility Requirements: Applicants must:
operate a charitable or educational program that is not for profi t  
not offer the tiller as a prize for fundraising (e.g., auction or raffl e)  

There are two ways to apply.
E-mail Attachment (Preferred method).  Download and save the application 1. 
(Microsoft Word document) to your computer and complete the application. 
(Application available via website.)  E-mailed applications must be received no later 
than noted due date. 
Print and Mail.  Complete the application using a 10-point or larger font, then print 2. 
the application.  Mail application and materials to Mantis (address is provided on 
application). 

Note: Mailed applications must be postmarked no later than noted due date.

Award Packages: 25 programs will each receive a Mantis Tiller/Cultivator with border/
edger and kickstand, and their choice of gas-powered 2-cycle engine or electric motor. 

Contact Information: Visit website
Website: http://www.kidsgardening.com/grants/mantis.asp

Chapter 5: 
Potential Funding Opportunities
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Funding Source Background

USDA Forest Service Wood 
in Transportation

Agency: U.S. Department of 
Agriculture

To develop structures that showcases wood in transportation technology and provides 
useful design and cost information to potential users throughout the country. The use of 
locally available wood species not traditionally used for bridge construction is preferred.  
Applicants should submit a site plan and construction drawings prepared by a registered 
professional engineer. Sketch drawings are adequate at the time of application if detailed 
drawings are not available. 

Use of Funds: Requires minimum of 50% match from local project sponsor. USDA 
grant amounts are limited to $20,000 for pedestrian bridges and $150,000 for vehicular 
bridges. Other federal funds cannot be used as the applicant's match.

Contact Information: Northeastern Area - State and Private Forestry (DE, MD, NJ, OH, PA, WV)
Mr. Ed Cesa, USDA Forest Service, 180 Canfi eld St., Morgantown, WV 26505
Phone: (304) 285-1530, Fax: (304) 285-1564

Website: http://www.fs.fed.us/na/wit/

Funding Source Background

Sponsored by:
National Tree Trust

Program Goals: This program provides tree seedlings for planting on roadsides, 
highways, or land under the jurisdiction of any federal, state, municipal, or transportation 
authority.

Program Restrictions: Limitations include a minimum of 100 trees to a maximum 
of 10,000 trees. All trees delivered must be planted, and only volunteers may do the 
planting. The trees must be planted on public property.

Use of Funds or Support: Monetary grants are provided to local tree-planting 
organizations that support volunteer planting and education efforts throughout the United 
States.

Contact Information: Todd Nelson, 1120 G Street, Suite 770, Washington, DC 20005
Phone: 1-800-846-8733

Website: http://www.nationaltreetrust.org

Funding Source Background

Community Development 
Block Grants (CDBG)

Agency: U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban 
Development

Program Goals: To provide a fl exible source of annual grant funds for local governments 
nationwide: funds that they, with the participation of local citizens, can devote to the 
activities that best serve their own particular development priorities, provided that these 
projects either 1) benefi t low and moderate income persons; 2) prevent or eliminate 
slums or blight; or 3) meet other urgent community development needs.

Program Restrictions: Low and moderate income persons (generally defi ned as 
members of a family earning no more than 80% of the area's median income) benefi t 
most directly and most often from CDBG funds for activities that principally benefi t low 
and moderate income persons.

Use of Funds or Support: Building public facilities and improvements, such as streets, 
sidewalks, sewers, water systems, community and senior citizen centers, and recreational 
facilities. There are other possible uses of funds that do not relate to parks and recreation.
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Contact Information: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
451 7th Street S.W., Washington, DC 20410, Phone: (202) 708-1112  

Pittsburgh Field Offi ce
Heinz 57 Building, 339 Sixth Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-2507 
Phone: (412) 644-6428, Cheryle E. Campbell, Field Offi ce Director

Website: http://www.hud.gov/offi ces/cpd/communitydevelopment/programs/ http://www.hud.gov/
local/index.cfm?state=pa&topic=offi ces

Funding Source Background

Community Improvement 
Grants

Agency: Pennsylvania Urban 
and Community Forestry 
Department

Program Goals: Focus is to support "greening" partnerships linking grassroots 
organizations, local community groups, and natural resource experts in support of 
community resource and natural resource management.

Use of Funds or Support: Encourages partnerships with and between diverse 
organizations and groups. Supports local improvement projects, tree planting projects in 
parks, greenbelts, schools, and community public spaces.

Contact Information: Penn State College of Agricultural Sciences,
Butler County Cooperative Extension, 101 Motor Pool Way, Butler, PA 16001-3545, 
Phone: (724) 287-4761, Fax: (724) 287-9911, Email: ButlerExt@psu.edu

Website: http://butler.extension.psu.edu

Funding Source Background

Land and Water 
Conservation Fund (LWCF) 
Grants

Agency: Pennsylvania 
Department of Conservation 
and Natural Resources

Program Goals: To provide park and recreation opportunities to residents throughout the 
United States, to allow communities to acquire and build a variety of park and recreation 
facilities, including trails. Funds are annually distributed by the National Park Service 
through the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR).

Program Restrictions: Communities must match LWCF grants with 50% of the local 
project costs through in-kind services or cash. All projects funded by the LWCF grants 
must be exclusively for recreation purposes, into perpetuity. Grants are administered 
through the DCNR Community Conservation Partnerships Program (C2P2).

Use of Funds or Support: Planning and investment in an existing park system.

Contact Information: Kathy Frankel, PA DCNR, Southwest Regional Field Offi ce, 1405 State
Offi ce Building, 300 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: (412) 565-7803

Website: http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us
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Funding Source Background

KaBOOM!
(National Non-profi t)

Program Goals: To bring together people, community organizations, and businesses, to 
develop safe, healthy, and much-needed playgrounds.

Use of Funds or Support: Leveraged spending power with well-established companies 
in the play equipment industry. Also, corporate and foundation support that can include 
volunteers and technical resources.

Contact Information: 2213 M Street NW, Suite 300, Washington, DC 20037, Phone: (202) 659-0215
Website: http://www.kaboom.org,

Funding Source Background

National Recreational Trails 
Fund Act (NRTFA)

Agency: PA Department of 
Conservation and Natural 
Resources (DCNR) - 
administered through the 
Community Conservation 
Partnerships Program 
(C2P2)

Program Goals: The recreational trails program provides funds to develop and maintain 
recreational trails for motorized and non-motorized recreational trail use. The program 
funding represents a portion of the revenue received by the Federal Highway Trust Fund 
from the federal motor fuel excise tax paid by users of off-road recreational vehicles.

Program Restrictions: A component of TEA21, matching requirements for the 
Pennsylvania Recreational Trails Program Grants are 80% federal money, up to a 
maximum of $150,000, and 20% non-federal money. However, acquisition projects will 
require a 50/50 match. "Soft match" is permitted from any project sponsor, whether 
private or public money. ("Soft match" includes credit for donations of funds, materials, 
services, or new right-of-way).

Use of Funds or Support: The department must distribute funding among motorized, 
non-motorized, and diverse trail use as follows: 40% minimum for diverse trail 
use, 30% minimum for non-motorized recreation, and 30% minimum for motorized 
recreation. The Commonwealth may also use up to 5% of its funds for the operation 
of educational programs to promote safety and environmental protection related to the 
use of recreational trails. The department will also consider projects that provide for the 
redesign, reconstruction, non-routine maintenance, or relocation of recreational trails to 
benefi t the natural environment.

Contact Information: Kathy Frankel, PA DCNR, Southwest Regional Field Offi ce, 1405 State
Offi ce Building, 300 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: (412) 565-7803

Website: http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us

Funding Source Background

Pennsylvania Conservation 
Corps

Agency: Pennsylvania 
Department of Labor and 
Industry

Program Goals: This program provides work experience, job training, and educational 
opportunities to young adults while accomplishing conservation, recreation, historic 
preservation, and urban revitalization work on public lands.

Program Restrictions: The project sponsors receive the services of a Pennsylvania 
Conservation Corps crew, fully paid, for one year. Sponsors can also receive up to 
$20,000 for needed materials and contracted services. Sponsors must provide a 25% cash 
match on material and contracted services costs.

Use of Funds or Support: Funds may be used for materials and contracted services 
needed to complete approved projects.
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Contact Information: Director, 1304 Labor and Industry Building, 7th and Forester Streets,
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Phone: (717) 783-6385

Website: http://www.dli.state.pa.us

Funding Source Background
Surface Transportation 
Program (STP) Funds

Agency: Department of 
Transportation (PennDOT), 
Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA)

Program Goals: These funds can be used for bicycle and pedestrian facility construction 
or non-construction projects such as brochures, public service announcements, and route 
maps. The projects related to bicycle and pedestrian transportation must be a part of the 
long-range transportation plan. These funds are controlled by the Metropolitan Planning 
Organization (MPO) in the Transportation Improvement Program.

Program Restrictions: Expands STP eligibilities to specifi cally include the following 
[1108(a)]: sodium acetate / format, or other environmentally acceptable, minimally 
corrosive anti-icing and de-icing compositions; programs to reduce extreme cold 
starts; environmental restoration and pollution abatement projects; including retrofi t or 
construction of storm water treatment facilities (limited to 20% of total cost of 3R-type 
transportation projects); natural habitat mitigation, but specifi es that if wetland or natural 
habitat mitigation is within the service area of a mitigation bank, preference will be given 
to use the bank; privately owned vehicles and facilities that are used to provide inter-
city passenger service by bus; modifi cations of existing public sidewalks (regardless 
of whether the sidewalk is on a Federal-aid highway right-of-way), to comply with the 
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act; infrastructure based intelligent 
transportation system capital improvements.

Use of Funds or Support: Transportation, planning, railroad crossing improvements.
Contact Information: Malek Francis, Bicycle and Pedestrian Coordinator, PennDOT District 11-0, 

45 Thoms Run Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017
Phone: (412) 429-5000

Website: www.dot.state.pa.us

Funding Source Background

Transportation Equity 
Act for the 21st Century 
(TEA21)

Agency: TEA21 / ISTEA

Program Goals: The primary source of federal funding for greenways and trails is 
through the Transportation Equity Act of 1998 (TEA21), formerly the Intermodal 
Surface Transportation Effi ciency Act (ISTEA). ISTEA provided millions of dollars 
in funding for bicycle and pedestrian transportation projects across the country and 
will provide millions more as TEA21. There are many sections of TEA21 that support 
the development of bicycle and pedestrian corridors. The Pennsylvania Department of 
Transportation (PennDOT) can utilize funding from any of these subsets of TEA21 and 
should be contacted for further details.

Use of Funds or Support: Safety and Transportation Enhancements

Contact Information: Southwestern Pennsylvania Commission
Phone: (412) 391-5590

Website: http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/tea21/  (Federal Highway Administration)
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Funding Source Background

The Tony Hawk Foundation

Program Goals: The Tony Hawk Foundation seeks to foster lasting improvements in 
society, with an emphasis on helping children. Through grants and other charitable 
donations, the foundation supports programs focusing on the creation of public 
skateboard parks, and other causes. The primary mission of the Tony Hawk Foundation 
is to promote high-quality skateboard parks in low-income areas throughout the United 
States.

Program Restrictions: The Foundation will favor parks that: are designed by qualifi ed 
and experienced skate park contractors; include local skaters in the design process; are 
in low-income areas, or areas with a high population of at risk youths; can demonstrate a 
strong grassroots commitment to the project, particularly in the form of fund-raising by 
local skateboarders and other community groups; have a creative mix of street obstacles 
and transition/vertical terrain; don't require skaters or their parents to sign waivers; 
encourage skaters to look after their own safety and safety of others without restricting 
their access to the park or over-regulating their use of it; are open during daylight hours 
365 days a year; don't charge fees; are in areas that currently have no skateboarding 
facilities.

Use of Funds or Support: To facilitate the design, development, construction, and 
operation of new, quality skateboard parks and facilities. The Foundation may offer 
technical assistance on design and construction, promotion materials, training materials, 
and safety information. The Foundation may also facilitate support from vendors, 
suppliers, and community leaders.

Contact Information: Tony Hawk Foundation, P.O.-Box 1780, El Granada, CA 94018,
Email: Hawkquestions@tonyhawkfoundation.org

Website: http://www.tonyhawkfoundation.org
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FUNDING FOR PROGRAMMING AND FOR PROGRAMMING WITH MATERIALS AND CONSTRUCTION

Funding Source Background

nrg Outdoors

nrg Outdoors is an annual program designed to improve outdoor recreation skills, 
promote the use of parks and trails, and improve conservation practices among youth 
and families.  The program equips educators, recreation leaders, and community health 
professionals with the tools and information they need to teach, encourage, and inspire 
youth to:

Become an Outdoor Adventurer – hiking, paddling, biking, fl y fi shing 
Play Outside - at close to home parks and trails 
Protect the Environment – leave no trace 

Every September through October, local partnerships are invited to enroll in the nrg 
Outdoors program as a way to move youth into active outdoor recreation. The free online 
enrollment entitles local organizations to receive a number of program benefi ts and 
access the tools and materials needed to implement the program. 

All registered partnerships receive:
An nrg Outdoors Implementation mini-grant application 
1 scholarship registration for professional development workshop to teach  
outdoor recreation skills
5 nrg Outdoors indoor/outdoor signs  
100 nrg Outdoors decals 
Access to a central website and a tailored county web page 
Downloadable templates and materials for nrg Outdoors 
Technical Assistance via conference call 
Annual webcast professional development training 
iConserve PA and Get Outdoors PA Promotional Materials (Sponsored by  
DCNR)
Applications are available in the late summer. Visit the nrg website for further  
information.

Contact Information: Visit website
Website: www.nrgoutdoors.org

Funding Source Background

NEA Funds Learning in the 
Arts for Children and Youth 
Grants

The National Endowment for the Arts is committed to inspiring youth through rich 
arts experiences. The Learning in the Arts for Children and Youth grant funds projects 
that help youngsters acquire knowledge and understanding of and skills in the arts. All 
proposed projects must incorporate experience, study, performance and assessment. 
Projects may take place in school or community-based settings. See website for specifi c 
details, and information on various grant opportunities.

Contact Information: National Endowment for the Arts · an independent federal agency
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20506

Website: http://www.arts.gov/grants/apply/GAP09/LITA.html
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Funding Source Background

Safe Routes to School 
(SRTS) Academy

Pennsylvania Advocates for Nutrition & Activity (PANA) invites all school, community, 
and municipal professionals to participate in the Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Academy, 
a program that supports the national Safe Routes to School initiative, which aims to 
make walking and biking to school a safer and more appealing transportation alternative 
while encouraging health, physical activity, and safety.

In fall 2007, PennDOT contracted with the Penn State Hershey Center for Nutrition & 
Activity Promotion to develop a statewide SRTS education and technical assistance 
program for the state network PANA. Through PANA, the SRTS Academy seeks to:

Develop local partnerships among education, health, local government, parents, and 1. 
public safety representatives; 
Encourage implementation of supervised walk to school programs (Walking School 2. 
Bus); and
Support the development of physical infrastructure plans for safe walking routes.3. 

The Safe Routes to School Academy is a two-year mini-grant program to support 
partnership development and coordinate planning and evaluation of SRTS efforts around 
schools that include kindergarten through eighth grade. 

Two types of mini-grants are available: 
 The Capacity Building Mini-Grant (total $5,000) includes seed money plus a 1. 
technical assistance provider to guide partnerships through the development of a 
thorough SRTS action plan. 
The Education and Encouragement Mini-Grant (total $5,000) includes seed money 2. 
for communities with an existing basic infrastructure in place that need assistance 
promoting and educating parents, kids, and community members on walking and 
biking to school easily and safely. Applications are due in the fall. View websites for 
further information on SRTS, and PANA programs.

Contact Information: Visit website(s)
Website: http://www.srtsacademy.org/

http://www.panaonline.org/programs/khz/khz_benefi ts.php
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Funding Source Background

No Child Left Inside Act

One of the greatest challenges facing current and future generations is to build a 
more sustainable, energy-effi cient world. By teaching students about the role of the 
environment as an important national resource, we can prepare them to take on critical 
issues – energy conservation, air pollution, climate change, wildlife protection – and 
become better stewards of the earth.

The No Child Left Inside Act (H.R. 3036), passed by the House on September 18, 2008 
by a 293-109 vote, will help take environmental education into the 21st Century by 
improving existing federal environmental education programs. 

Specifi cally the legislation would:
Help schools and states enhance and expand environmental education 
Extends the National Environmental Education Act of 1990 (NEEA), which  
provides funding for teacher training and support programs. 
Helps states develop and implement state academic content standards,  
student academic achievement standards, and state curriculum frameworks in 
environmental education. 
Encourages the development of outdoor environmental education activities as a  
regular part of the curriculum. 
Place qualifi ed, expert teachers in the nation’s classrooms  
Creates opportunities for ongoing professional development for teachers such as  
distance learning programs and summer workshops. 
Gives more people a stake in creating the next generation of environmentally  
conscious students by connecting teachers and professionals from environmental 
fi elds. 
Encourages mid-career professionals in environmental fi elds to pursue careers in  
environmental education. 
Strengthen and develop environmental literacy plans  
Creates the National Capacity Environmental Education Grant Program  
(NCEEG), competitive grants that are awarded to non-profi ts, state and local 
education agencies, and institutions of higher education to create and strengthen 
state environmental literacy plans. Funds could also be used to conduct 
studies on effective teaching models for environmental education, replicate or 
disseminate information about proven model environmental education programs, 
and develop methods to increase the number of K-12 environmental educators.

Contact Information: Visit website(s)
Website: http://edlabor.house.gov/issues/ncli.shtml

http://www.cbf.org/site/PageServer?pagename=act_sub_actioncenter_federal_nclb
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Funding Source Background

After School Archery 
Program

The National Field Archery Association and the National Association for the Development 
of archery has created an archery program for recreation centers, parks and clubs called 
After School Archery Program (ASAP). There are grants being offered for this program. 
If a recreation center or park in your area would like to incorporate this program into their 
area programming please refer them to the website for further information. The ASAP grant 
will provide funding for qualifi ed agencies.  Grant funding may be used towards equipment, 
education materials, staff training and resource materials.  NADA will support staff training, 
where possible, by connecting local certifi ed instructors with qualifi ed grantees. 

Agencies and organizations with new and existing archery programs are encouraged to apply. 
Through the ASAP program, agencies/organizations can provide greater opportunities to engage 
youth ages 5-18 in the fundamentals of archery.  Note: Grants open in the fall of the year.

Contact Information: National Alliance for the Development of Archery, NADA
25145 NW 8th Place, Suite 60, Newberry, FL  32669
Phone: (352) 472-2388  Fax: (352) 472-2375  fax

Website: http://www.afterschoolarchery.com

Funding Source Background

Saucony Run For Good 
Foundation

Established to help end childhood obesity by providing fi nancial support to nonprofi ts 
that support children's running and fi tness programs, the Saucony Run For Good 
Foundation accepts applications for its grant program. Grants are open to nonprofi t 
organizations that initiate and support running and fi tness programs for kids. Eligible 
applicants are programs whose participants are 18 years of age or less, have 501(c)(3) 
status, and can demonstrate that their program positively impacts the lives of participants 
through their increased participation in running. Grants are in amounts up to a maximum 
of $10,000. Visit the Saucony Run for good website for an application and further details.

Contact Information: Visit website
Website: http://www.sauconyrunforgood.com/

Funding Source Background

 Bayer Advanced
"Grow Together with Roses" 
School Garden Awards

Rose gardens provide a beautiful and peaceful space to bring people together, fostering 
community spirit and positive relationships. Believing in the power of roses, the Bayer 
Advanced "Grow Together with Roses" School Garden Award, will help 25 schools 
establish rose gardens designed to nurture peaceful relations and instill a strong sense of 
community. Garden programs will be selected based on plans to integrate these goals and 
involve members of their community. 

Who is eligible to apply: School and community organizations across the United States 
that plan to garden with at least 15 children between the ages of 3 and 18. Employees of the 
National Gardening Association and its sponsors are ineligible to apply.

What the award includes: In past years, 25 school gardens each received a selection of 
10 rose bushes from All-America Rose Selections (AARS), and educational materials, 
including rose planting and maintenance information from NGA, the AARS rose 
documentary, "Love at First Sight," and the book Roses for Dummies.
Submission process: Visit website for further information and to download an application.

Contact Information: Visit website
Website: http://www.kidsgardening.org/grants/rosegrant.asp
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Funding Source Background

Sponsored by: 

In conjunction with: 

When children and teens explore how to grow plants hydroponically (without soil), 
fruitful questions bloom, and these questions can lead to active investigations and 
problem solving. These studies may even lead to classroom business opportunities or 
fuel student career interests. Not the least of the benefi ts is the joy of students harvesting 
a crop of their own incredible edibles or bounteous blossoms! 

The Grow Store and ProgressiveGardening.org join NGA to offer these grants to expand 
these exciting learning opportunities for students. 

Wondering if a hydroponic unit is right for your classroom? Check out the descriptions 
of equipment packages, including component specs and classroom activity suggestions 
on the web site: 

Eligibility requirements: 
Schools and youth organizations must plan to engage in a hydroponics project with 1. 
at least 15 children between the ages of 6 and 18 during the given school year. 
You must verify that your facility can accommodate the equipment in the 2. 
award packages available for your age group. Please check the web site to view 
the specifi cations for a) electrical load, b) light support, and c) dimensions of 
hydroponics equipment. Click on the link for your grade level for equipment 
specifi cations.

Award Packages – 36 schools will each receive:
hydroponic garden systems and indoor light systems (high-intensity discharge or  
compact fl uorescent). See links above for equipment package descriptions.
curricula and reference books (Gardening Indoors: The Indoor Gardener's Bible,  
plus NGA's Growing Ventures: Starting a School Garden Business; GrowLab: 
A Complete Guide to Growing in the Classroom; and GrowLab: Activities for 
Growing Minds.) 

Contact Information: Visit website
Website: http://www.kidsgardening.com/grants/HOH.asp
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Funding Source Background

Healthy Sprouts Awards - 
Supporting Awareness of 
Nutrition and Hunger

Agency: National Gardening 
Association and Gardner’s 
Supply Company

Statistics show that in many U.S. classrooms you'll fi nd children who are overweight 
sitting next to others wondering where their next meal will come from; many are 
not getting the right balance of nutrients in their diets or enough exercise. Research 
conducted at Texas A&M University supports the connection between kids' food gardens 
and improved nutrition. Could a school garden be part of the solution to the diet- and 
exercise-related challenges children face? Many forward-thinking educators and parents 
think so, and have worked to create youth garden programs that focus on nutrition and 
hunger issues.

As a way to encourage the growth of health-focused youth gardens, NGA recognizes 
outstanding programs via the Healthy Sprouts Awards, sponsored by Gardener's Supply 
Company. These awards support school and youth garden programs that teach about 
nutrition and the issue of hunger in the United States.

Eligibility and Application Process:
To be eligible for the Healthy Sprouts Awards, your school or organization must plan to 
garden in coming year after the grant opens, with at least 15 children between the ages 
of 3 and 18. The selection of winners is based on the demonstrated relationship between 
the garden program and nutrition and hunger issues in the United States. (See website for 
details)

Each program will receive:
gift certifi cates towards the purchase of gardening materials from our sponsoring  
company, Gardener's Supply Company. The top 5 will each receive a certifi cate 
valued at $500; 15 more will each receive a $200 gift certifi cate
NGA's Eat a Rainbow Kit, chock full of engaging taste education and nutrition  
lessons 
25 packets of seeds  
a literature package from NGA 

Contact Information: Visit website
Website: http://www.kidsgardening.com/healthysprouts.asp
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Funding Source Background

  

Youth Garden Grants 
Program

Agency: National Gardening 
Association and The Home 
Depot

NGA awards Youth Garden Grants to schools and community organizations with child-
centered garden programs. In evaluating grant applications, priority will be given to 
programs that emphasize one or more of these elements:

educational focus or curricular/program integration  
nutrition or plant-to-food connections  
environmental awareness/education  
entrepreneurship  
social aspects of gardening such as leadership development, team building,  
community support, or service-learning. 

Who should apply: Schools, youth groups, community centers, camps, clubs, treatment 
facilities, and intergenerational groups throughout the United States are eligible. 
Applicants must plan to garden with at least 15 children between the ages of 3 and 
18 years. Previous Youth Garden Grant winners who wish to reapply may do so, but 
must wait one year (e.g., if you won in 2008, you can apply again in 2010) and have 
signifi cantly expanded their garden programs. 

Past grant packages have been awarded in the past as follows: 
Five (5)  programs will receive gift cards valued at $1000 (a $500 gift card* to 
The Home Depot and a $500 gift card to the Gardening with Kids catalog and 
store) and educational materials from NGA
Seventy (70)  programs will receive a $500 gift card* to The Home Depot and 
educational materials from NGA
Fifty (50) programs will receive a $250 gift card* to The Home Depot and  
educational materials from NGA *Note: Home Depot gift cards must be used in 
person at Home Depot 

Contact Information: Visit website
Website: http://www.kidsgardening.com/YGG.asp

Funding Source Background

Agency: U.S. Department of 
Education

The Department offers several kinds of educational grants for those interested in 
pursuing college. These grants could help a student become a park and recreation 
professional.

Grants offered:
grants to help students attend college. Students can use the Free Application for  
Federal Student Aid to apply for Pell Grants and other aid for college. 
formula grants to agencies using formulas determined by Congress. There is no  
application process. 
discretionary grants to organizations, agencies, and individuals. These are   
awarded using a competitive process. Anyone who meets the eligibility 
requirements can apply. 

Discretionary grants are what people usually have in mind when thinking about applying 
for a grant from the Department. The remainder of this page is devoted to discretionary 
grants and the questions people often ask. These grants could help a student become a 
park and recreation professional. (Visit the web site for further information.)

Contact Information: Visit website
Website: http://www.ed.gov/nclb/landing.jhtml?src=pb
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Funding Source Background

For The Good Of The Game 
Grants

Sponsored by: The United 
States Golf Association 
(USGA)

The United States Golf Association (USGA) awards grants through the "For the Good 
of the Game" Grants Program in an effort to make golf more affordable and accessible. 
This annual initiative focuses on positively impacting young people (minorities, girls, 
economically disadvantaged, and others with limited access to the game of golf) 
and individuals with disabilities through instructional programming and golf facility 
construction projects, as well as on caddie and other work-based programs. The USGA 
seeks to support programs that have a specifi c business plan, which eventually will result 
in self-suffi ciency, with an emphasis on local support. Application deadline, guidelines 
and forms are available on the USGA website. 

Contact Information: Visit website
Website: http://www.usga.org/aboutus/foundation/grants/grants.html

Funding Source Background

 

Sponsored by: Baseball 
Tomorrow Fund

A joint initiative between Major League Baseball and the Major League Baseball Players 
Association. The mission of the Baseball Tomorrow Fund is to promote and enhance the 
growth of baseball in the United States, Canada, and throughout the world by funding 
programs, fi elds, and equipment purchases to encourage and maintain youth participation 
in the game. Grants from the Baseball Tomorrow Fund are designed to be suffi ciently 
fl exible to enable applicants to address needs unique to their communities. The funds 
may be used to fi nance a new program, expand or improve an existing program, 
undertake a new collaborative effort, or obtain facilities or equipment necessary for 
youth baseball or softball programs. The Baseball Tomorrow Fund is intended to provide 
funding for incremental programming and facilities for youth baseball and not as a 
substitute for existing funding or fundraising activities or to provide routine or recurring 
operating costs or funding for construction or maintenance of buildings. The Baseball 
Tomorrow Fund supports equal opportunity in its grant making. The opportunities that 
prospective grantee organizations provide for minorities and women will be considered 
in evaluating proposals. Grant proposals are considered on a quarterly basis.

Contact Information: 245 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10167
Website: www.baseballtomorrowfund.com
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Funding Source Background

Sponsored by: U.S. Soccer 
Foundation

The Foundation's Grants Program is open to anyone with a soccer-specifi c program or project 
that benefi ts a not-for-profi t purpose. A complete list of guidelines for the Foundation's Grants 
Program can be obtained by reviewing the instructions section of the grant application.

The United States Soccer Foundation, Inc. is a not-for-profi t corporation qualifi ed under 
Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code. Earnings from the permanent endowment 
fund of the Foundation are the source for grants made by the Foundation for worthy soccer 
projects. The Foundation awards grants to governing bodies, having awarded approximately 
$17,000,000 in grants during its fi rst nine years of operation. The Foundation commences 
its grant process in the fall and announces the recipients each spring. The following, listed in 
prioritized order, have been established to fund innovative and creative programs:

Ethnic, minority, and economically disadvantaged players 
Player and coach development 
Referee development 
Field development 

Contact Information: US Soccer Foundation, 1050 17th Street, NW, Suite 210,
Washington, DC 20036, Attn: Grants Department

Website: www.ussoccerfoundation.org - Grant Applications may be fi led electronically ONLY at 
the Foundation's website

Funding Source Background

21st Century Community 
Learning Centers Program

Agency: U.S. Department of 
Education

Program Goals: This program was authorized by Congress to award grants to rural and 
inner-city public schools, or consortia of such schools, to plan, implement, or expand projects 
that address the education, health, social services, cultural, and recreational needs of the 
community.

Program Restrictions: School Districts must collaborate with an outside entity, such as 
another public agency or non-profi t organization 

Use of Funds or Support: Applications must address four of the following program 
activities: literacy education programs; senior citizen programs; children's day care services; 
integrated education; health, social service, recreational or cultural programs; summer and 
weekend school programs in conjunction with recreation programs; nutrition and health 
programs; expanded library service hours to serve community needs; telecommunications 
and technology education programs for individuals of all ages; parenting skills education 
programs; support and training for child day care providers; employment counseling, training, 
and placement; services for individuals who leave before graduating from secondary school, 
regardless of age of such individual; services for individuals with disabilities.

Contact Information: 21st Century Community Learning Centers, Attn: CFDA 84.287, U.S.
Department of Education Application Control Center, Regional Offi ce Building 3, Room 
36337th & D Streets, SW, Washington, DC 20202-4725
Phone: 1-800-USA-LEARN

Website: www.ed.gov/21stcclc
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Funding Source Background

Community Conservation 
Partnerships Programs

Agency: Department of 
Conservation and Natural 
Resources (DCNR)

Program Goals: To develop and sustain partnerships with communities, nonprofi ts and 
other organizations for recreation and conservation projects and purposes. The Bureau of 
Recreation and Conservation is responsible for fostering, facilitating and nurturing the 
great majority of these Partnerships through technical assistance and grant funding from 
the Community Conservation Partnerships Programs.

Program Restrictions: See DCNR grant application manual for the Community 
Conservation Partnerships Program, as program restrictions vary by type.

Use of Funds: 
Planning and Technical Assistance: Comprehensive Recreation, Parks, and Open 1. 
Space Plans; County Natural Area Inventories; Feasibility Studies; Greenways and 
Trails Plans; Rails-to-Trails Plans; Master Site Plans; River Conservation Plans; 
Education and Training; Peer-to-Peer Consultation and Circuit Riders (temporary 
employment of a full-time Park and Recreation Practitioner);
Acquisition Projects: Park and Recreation Areas; Greenways, Trails, and Rivers 2. 
Conservation; Rails-to-Trails; Natural and Critical Habitat Areas;
Development Projects: Park and Recreation Areas; Park Rehabilitation and 3. 
Development; Small Community Development; Greenways and Trails; Rails-
to-Trails; Rivers Conservation; Federally Funded Projects; Lands and Water 
Conservation Fund (LWCF) Projects; Pennsylvania Recreational Trails.

Contact Information: Kathy Frankel, PA DCNR, Southwest Field Offi ce, 1405 State Offi ce
Building, 300 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: (412) 565-7803

Website: http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us

Funding Source Background

Conservation Reserve 
Program (CRP)

Agency: Natural Resources 
Conservation Service

Program Goals: Designed to reduce erosion on sensitive lands, CRP also improves soil 
and water, and provides signifi cant wildlife habitat.

Program Restrictions: Applications are for 10 and 15 year contracts.

Use of Funds or Support: The CRP offers annual rental payments, incentive payments 
for certain activities, and cost-share assistance to establish approved groundcover on 
eligible cropland.

Contact Information: RR#12, Box 202 C, Greensburg, PA 15601-9271
Phone: (724) 834-9063 ext. 3 Fax: (724) 837-4127

Website: www.pa.nrcs.usda.gov/programs/
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Kodak American Greenways 
Awards Program

Agency: The Conservation 
Fund and Eastman Kodak 
Company

Program Goals: Provide seed money to stimulate greenway planning and design. 
Supports pioneering work in linking the nation's natural areas, historic sites, parks, and 
open space.

Program Restrictions: Grant recipients are selected according to criteria that include: 
importance of the project to local greenway development efforts; demonstrated 
community support for the project; extent to which the grant will result in matching 
funds or other support from public or private sources; likelihood of tangible results; 
capacity of the organization to complete the project.

Use of Funds or Support: Planning, Implementation
Contact Information: Leigh Anne McDonald, American Greenways Coordinator, The

Conservation Fund, 1800 North Kent Street, Suite 1120, Arlington, VA 22209
Phone: (703) 525-6300 email: lmcdonald@conservationfund.org

Website: http://www.conservationfund.org/node/245

Funding Source Background

Wal-Mart - Good Works

Agency: Wal-Mart 
Foundation

Program Goals: Allows local non-profi t organizations to hold fundraisers at their local 
Wal-Mart or Sam's Club. Wal-Mart and Sam's Club can elect to match a portion of the 
funds collected, up to $1,000. Events held on the premises are eligible for funding when 
a Wal-Mart or Sam's Club Associate is actively involved in the event. Additionally, once 
the Wal-Mart or Sam's Club Associate has met certain criteria in the Matching Grant 
Program each year, a second source of funding is awarded to the store / club to use in the 
community. These funds do not require a fundraiser to be held, instead the funds can be 
awarded directly to a deserving organization.

Program Restrictions: Organizations that may qualify to receive funding through the 
Matching Grant Program are 501(c)(3) non-profi t organizations or organizations that are 
exempt from needing 501(c)(3) status, such as public schools, faith-based institutions 
such as churches (must be conducting a project that benefi ts the community at large), and 
government agencies.

Use of Funds or Support: Community Improvement Projects. 
Contact Information: Community Involvement Coordinator at your local Wal-Mart or Sam's Club store.
Website: www.walmartfoundation.org/wmstore/goodworks

Funding Source Background

Lowe's Charitable and 
Educational Foundation

Program Goals: Education. Community improvement projects such as projects at parks 
and other public areas, housing for underprivileged and innovative environmental issues.

Program Restrictions: Organizations that may qualify to receive funding through the 
Matching Grant Program are 501(c)(3) non-profi t organizations.

Contact Information: The Foundation only accepts grant applications submitted online through the website.
Website: http://www.easy2.com/cm/lowe/foundation/intro.asp
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Allegheny Teledyne, Inc. 
Charitable Trust

Mostly local Pennsylvania giving for projects related to youth, disabled, community arts, 
historical, or sports and camps.

Letter form requests with a maximum of 2 pages may be submitted at any time. Include IRS 
tax-exempt document. Trustees meet in January, April, July, and October to award grants. 

Contact Information: Allegheny Teledyne Inc., 1000 Six PPG Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: (412)394-2836

Website: www.scaife.com

Funding Source Background

Bayer Foundation

In order to meet its mission, the Foundation has developed a strategic grant making plan 
that welcomes proposals from 501(c)(3) organizations whose programming matches at 
least one of the following areas:

Education and Workforce Development1. 
Environment and Sustainability2. 
Health and Human Services3. 
Arts and Culture 4. 

Contact Information: Bayer Corporation, 100 Bayer Rd., Building 4, Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Phone: (412)777-5791

Website: http://www.bayerus.com/Foundation/Foundation_Home.aspx

Funding Source Background

Consolidated Natural Gas 
Co. Foundation

Educational grants from Dominion and the Dominion Foundation provide elementary 
and secondary educators with the tools they need to revitalize math and science programs 
through the study of energy and the environment.

In the area of k-12 education, Dominion accepts grant applications, up to $10,000, to 
encourage the development of new programs to strengthen math and science education 
through the study of energy or the environment. The Dominion Foundation awarded 
$317,000 to 60 schools and educational organizations in eight states for the 2008-09 
school year. View our Educational Partnership Presentation for a brief summary of the 
program. Use the links on the left for additional details.

Award Categories:
Successful grant proposals should represent innovative and promising ideas, teach math 
and/or science skills, reach a signifi cant number of students and demonstrate broad-based 
community support. 

Proposals must align with one of the following target areas:
Environmental Education: grants to develop math and/or science skills through  
the study of the environment. 
Energy Grants: to increase students’ awareness of energy effi ciency and  
conservation, energy sources or other energy-related topics. 

Contact Information: Consolidated Natural Gas Co., CNG Tower, 625 Liberty Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: (412)227-1185

Website: http://www.dom.com
http://www.dom.com/about/education/grants/grants.jsp
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Funding Source Background

Howard Heinz Endowment
Vira I. Heinz Endowment
The Heinz Endowments

The Endowments supports projects designed to improve the quality of life in our region 
and to address challenges it shares with communities across the United States. We focus 
on fi ve disciplines represented by our grant-making program areas: Arts & Culture; 
Children, Youth & Families; Education; Environment; and Innovation Economy. Visit 
website to review the array of possibilities.

Contact Information: The Heinz Endowments, 30 CNG Tower, 625 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: (412)281-5777

Website: www.heinz.org

Funding Source Background

Laurel Foundation

Concentrating its grant making primarily in Pittsburgh and southwestern Pennsylvania, the 
principal funding areas include arts and culture, environment and conservation, vocational 
education, and community development/beautifi cation. Social and cultural organizations 
whose services fall outside the Greater Pittsburgh area are not encouraged to submit a request. 

Contact Information: Laurel Foundation, Two Gateway Center Suite 1800, Pittsburgh, PA  15222
Phone: (412)765-2400

Website: http://www.laurelfdn.org

Funding Source Background

McCune Foundation

Grants awarded for youth, families, seniors, disabled, community arts, historical, 
sports and camps, or miscellaneous projects. As in the past, the McCune Foundation 
concentrates its giving in southwestern Pennsylvania, mainly the Pittsburgh area.

Contact Information: McCune Foundation, Suite 750 , 6 PPG Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: (412)644-8779

Website: http://www.mccune.org

Funding Source Background
Crawford Estate Trust Fund Most giving to Allegheny County for projects related to youth, disabled, seniors, historical, or 

conservation and ecology.

Submit requests at anytime except June or December. Follow Common Grant Application 
Format of Grantmakers of Western Pa. Call foundation for a formal application form.

Contact Information: Crawford Estate Trust Fund , 214 Masonic Building, 522 Walnut St, PO Box 487, 
McKeesport, PA 15134
Phone: (412)672-6670

Website: Not available

Funding Source Background
The Eberly Foundation Grants are awarded for projects related to youth, community arts, historical, sports and 

camps, miscellaneous, or economic development.

Submit requests in letter format at any time.
Contact Information: The Eberly Foundation, 610 National City Bank Building, Downtown Station PO Box 

2023, Uniontown, PA 15401
Phone: (724)438-3789

Website: Not Available
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Funding Source Background
The Gable Foundation The Grable Foundation awards grants to improve early childhood development programs 

so that more children enter school ready to succeed; to augment school systems so that 
students have more opportunities to achieve; to boost out-of-school efforts that support 
growth in children’s lives; and to contribute to the creativity and wonder that all children 
should experience. The Grable Foundation does not accept unsolicited proposals for 
programs outside of southwestern Pennsylvania.

Contact Information: 240 Centre City Tower, 650 Smithfi eld St., Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Phone: (412)471-4550

Website: http://www.grablefdn.org/grants.html

FUNDING RESEARCH TOOLS

Funding Source Background

The Foundation Center

The Foundation Center is the most authoritative source of information on private 
philanthropy in the United States. The Center helps grant seekers, grant makers, 
researchers, policymakers, the media, and the general public better understand the fi eld 
of philanthropy. The web site is designed to guide you quickly to the information you 
are looking for—instruction on funding research, help with proposal writing, tools for 
locating prospective funders, news and research on the fi eld, or a library or training class 
near you. The site prepares individuals, nonprofi t organizations, and others, to seek out 
and identify potential sources of foundation support.

Contact Information: Visit website
Website: http://foundationcenter.org/
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APPENDIX: 

MARSHALL TOWNSHIP 
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE BY-LAWS












